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General Introduction  
1. Membrane transport proteins 
Cells of all organisms are surrounded by a lipid membrane that divides space in two 
compartments: the interior and exterior. The lipids constituting this membrane form a 
hydrophobic barrier that prevents the free exchange of hydrophilic solutes between both 
compartments and allows control of the internal environment. The lipid matrix is filled with 
proteins, that can account for more than half of the dry weight of the membrane as shown for 
the cytoplasmic membrane of Escherichia coli (20). The relevance of these proteins is 
reflected by the high percentage of all open reading frames (ORFs) (20-30%) predicted to 
code for membrane-embedded proteins (77,127). A large fraction of these proteins, predicted 
to be coded by approximately 5-10% of all ORFs, are transport proteins involved in the 
translocation of solutes from one compartment to another (78). 
Transport proteins can be subdivided in four classes in terms of force driving the translocation. 
The primary transporters (i) utilize the energy stored in light (e.g., bacteriorhodopsin, the light-
driven proton pump from Halobacterium salinarium), redox energy (e.g., respiratory chain 
components like NADH dehydrogenase I from E. coli) or energy-rich molecules such as ATP 
(e.g., the vitamin B12 transporter BtuCD from E. coli). The ATP binding cassette (ABC) 
transporters, to which BtuCD belongs, form the largest superfamily within the class of primary 
transporters.  
The secondary transporters (ii) use the electrochemical energy stored in ion- or solute-
gradients to drive transport. Secondary transport can proceed via uniport (one solute is 
transported down its gradient, so-called facilitated diffusion, e.g the glucose transporter GLUT1 
from erythrocytes), symport (multiple different solutes are transported in the same direction, 
e.g., the lactose:H+ co-transporter LacY from E. coli), or antiport (multiple different solutes are 
transported in opposite directions, e.g., the Cl-:HCO3- exchanger AE1 from erythrocytes). The 
major facilitator superfamily (MFS), of which GLUT1 and LacY are a member, constitutes the 
largest superfamily of secondary transporters. The ABC and MF superfamilies form the two 
largest transporter families found in nature, and nearly half of all transporters belong to either 
one of these families (95). 
The group-translocators (iii) couple the transport of a solute to its covalent modification. This 
type of transport is represented by the phosphoenolpyruvate phosphotransferase systems 
(PEP-PTS) which transfer the high energy phosphate group of PEP via intermediate phospho-
proteins to the substrate while it is translocated across the membrane (e.g., the enzyme II-
glucose from E. coli). Group translocators are found in most prokaryotes, but not in eukaryotes 
or archaea (76).  
In contrast to the above-mentioned transport systems, the channels or pores (iv) do not 
undergo large conformational changes that are stoichiometrically coupled to the translocation 
of solutes. Instead, the channels open and close in response to an external signal (e.g., 
membrane tension, ligand or voltage) and allow the flow of small solutes down their 
concentration gradient (e.g., the mechanosensitive channel of large conductance MscL from E. 
coli).  
In Table 1 [adapted from TransportDB (94,95)], the contribution of each class to the total 
number of transport systems on a genome is shown for representatives of all three kingdoms 
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of life. In prokaryotes and archaea, the most abundant classes of transporters are the primary 
and secondary transport systems. In higher eukaryotes, due to the large number of the 
channel proteins (76), the secondary transporters and channels constitute the largest classes.  
Although transport proteins of all classes have received a lot of attention, today, our knowledge 
on membrane transport is still limited due to the difficulty to obtain high resolution structural 
information of the proteins and allows at best a posteriori explanations rather than a priori 
predictions of mechanistic aspects. This thesis focusses on mechanistic details of a subset of 
membrane transporters from the secondary transporter class.  
2. The Major Facilitator Superfamily of secondary transporters 
The largest family of proteins within the class of secondary transporters is the Major Facilitator 
Superfamily. Within the MFS, nearly 30 families can be discriminated. MFS transporters can 
be found in archaea, bacteria and eukarya (plasma- and organellar membranes), and they 
transport a variety of small substrates among which are sugars, peptides, charged solutes and 
hydrophobic compounds. All three mechanisms of secondary transport, that are, uniport, 
symport and antiport, are represented within the MFS (101).  
The majority of MFS transporters are composed of a single polypeptide of 400-600 amino 
acids with 12 or 14 α-helical transmembrane segments (TMs). Based on a significant degree 
of sequence similarity between the N- and C-terminal halves, MFS proteins are thought to 
originate from an internal gene duplication of a 6 TMs transporter (75). Additional evidence for 
this came from the high-resolution structures of LacY (3), the glycerol-3-phosphate:phosphate 
antiporter GlpT (54), from E. coli (Fig. 1), and the oxalate:formate antiporter OxlT from 
Oxalobacter formigenes (51). For these MFS proteins, the N- and C-terminal 6 TMs are related 
by a pseudo two-fold symmetry as the two halves could be superimposed on each other with 
only small deviations (2). 
Table 1. Comparison of different classes of transporters in different organisms. Based on the genome 
sequence of each organism, the ORFs coding for membrane transporters were predicted and classified 
according to the Transport Classification system (http://tcdb.ucsd.edu/tcdb) (100) as described (76). For each 
class, the percentage of the total number of sequences predicted to code for transporters is shown; numbers 








translocators Channels Unclassified 
 B. subtilis 168  30% (87) 60% (175) 7%  (21) 2% (5) 1%  (2) 
 E. coli K12-MG1655  21% (72) 66% (231) 8%  (29) 4% (15) 1%  (4) 
 L. lactis IL1403  40% (67) 43% (71) 8%  (13) 7% (12) 2%  (3) 
 M. jannaschii DSM  33% (15) 57% (26) 0%  (0) 9% (4) 1%  (2) 
 S. solfataricus P2  32% (40) 64% (81) 0%  (0) 5% (6) 0%  (0) 
 S. cerevisiae S288C  22% (70) 69% (223) 0%  (0) 7% (22) 2%  (6) 
 C. elegans  11% (72) 53% (349) 0%  (0) 35% (230) 1%  (4) 
 H. sapiens NCBI  12% (99) 42% (337) 0%  (0) 44% (353) 2%  (14) 
 
1) The majority is ABC transporter; smaller fractions correspond to P-type ATPase’s and other types of 
ATPase’s. 
2) The largest fraction is MFS transporter. 
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In addition, the structures of each of these carrier proteins comply with the “alternating access” 
model for translocation by non-channel transporters (classes i-iii). This model dictates that the 
substrate binding site is exposed to either the internal or the external side of the membrane, 
but never to both. A conformational change is involved in obscuring one site, while exposing 
the other (57). On the cytoplasmic side, the structures of both GlpT and LacY show a central 
hydrophilic cavity, which is sealed off on the periplasmic side (Fig. 1). This cavity reaches up to 
the middle of the membrane, where a substrate molecule is bound in the LacY structure. 
Although GlpT and LacY belong to different MFS families, the similarities in their structures 
suggest that secondary and tertiary structural elements are conserved within the MFS (1).  
3. The Galactoside-Pentoside-Hexuronide family of the MFS  
Within the MFS, the galactoside-pentoside-hexuronide (GPH) family of transporters can be 
discerned (101). Members of this family catalyze transport of sugars and sugar derivatives 
(galactosides, glucosides, pentosides and hexuronides) in symport with a cation (mostly Na+ or 
H+). Members of the GPH-family can be found in both pro- and eukaryotes (73,84,93). 
Although the similarity of the complete sequences is sufficient to establish homology within the 
pro- or eukaryotic groups (Fig. 2 [adapted from (93)]), the sequence identity between members 
from both kingdoms of life is rather low. However, a comparison of the N-terminal domains, a 
region which has been reported to show maximal sequence similarity for distantly related 
transport proteins (68,102), did show a sufficient degree of similarity to establish homology 
between both groups (73). Nevertheless, some residues in the N-terminal domain, that are 
highly conserved within the prokaryotic group and are suggested to perform catalytically 
important roles in the translocation process (e.g., charged residues in TM II) (84), are not 
conserved in the eukaryotic group. Most data on structural and functional aspects of GPH-
proteins is derived from studies on two bacterial representatives of the GPH-family, the 
melibiose permease, MelB from E.coli, and the lactose permease, LacS, from S. thermophilus. 
LacS and MelB are part of different subfamilies within the bacterial branch of the GPH-family 
(Fig. 2).  
  
Figure 1. Helix packing of GlpT and LacY from E. coli. Transmembrane regions of GlpT (A) and LacY (B) are 
represented as ribbon diagrams, viewed along the membrane normal from the cytoplasmic side. The loop 
regions have been left out for clarity. The same color scheme is used for A and B. C, schematic depiction of the 
average helix packing of GlpT and LacY, viewed from the same side as A and B. TMs are labeled with roman 
numbers. The structures of GlpT and LacY have the PDB accession numbers 1PW4 and 1PV7, respectively. 
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3.1.  Secondary and tertiary structure 
GPH-proteins comprise approximately 450 amino acids, and hydropathy profiles predict 12 α-
helical TMs traversing the membrane in a zigzag fashion. The LacS subfamily deviates from 
the standard topology by the presence of a C-terminal cytoplasmic domain of approximately 
160 amino acids. This protrusion is designated IIA-domain based on its homology with IIAGlc of 
the E. coli glucose PTS, (34% identical residues, depicted in Fig. 6) (86). The topology model, 
shown for LacS (Fig. 3), has been verified for MelB, using alkaline phosphatase fusions (90). 
The low resolution projection map of 2D-crystals of MelB (45) shows several discrete high-
density regions around a central region of lower density. While the latter could indicate a 
cavity, the four density peaks most likely represent TMs perpendicular to the membrane 
normal. The absence of more than four of these regions suggests that the majority of the TMs 
are tilted with respect to the membrane, which is in agreement with the high-resolution 
structures of other MFS proteins (3,49,54).  
In the absence of high-resolution structures of GPH-proteins, a helix packing model has been 
constructed (122), based on low resolution structural information derived from genetic screens 
(second-site suppressors), bioinformatical, biochemical and biophysical studies (summarized 
in (122)). The model (Fig. 4, adapted from (122)) represents the cytoplasmic face of the 
 
Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis of sugar transporters from bacteria, yeasts and plants. Bootstrap 
analysis (29) was performed on aligned amino acid sequences of the Escherichia coli lactose permease 
(EcLacY, J01636), melibiose permease (EcMelB, K01991) and glucuronide permease (EcGusB, M14641), the 
Bacillus subtilis pentoside permease (BsYnaJ, U66480), the Lactobacillus pentosus isoprimeverose permease 
(LpXylP, U89276), the Pediococcus pentosaceus raffinose permease (PpRafP, L32093), the Streptococcus 
thermophilus lactose permease (StLacS, M23009), the Schizosaccharomyces pombe α-glucoside transporter 
(SpSUT1, Z99165) and the Arabidopsis thaliana sucrose transporters (AtSUC2, X75382; AtSUT2, AC004138; 
AtSUT4, AF175321), the Zea mays sucrose transporter (ZmSUT1, AB008464) and the Solanum tuberosum 
sucrose transporter (StSUT1, X69165). All accession numbers refer to the GenBank database. Members of 
the GPH-family are surrounded by a thick line. Dashed lines indicate subfamilies. EcLacY is not a member of 
the GPH family. Adapted from (93). 
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protein, since most distance constraints are available for this side of the protein. This model 
consists of an inner ring of six TMs, ordered around a central cavity, and an outer ring of six 
TMs surrounding the first ring. The inner ring contains the three amphipathic TMs II, IV and XI, 
that might line a hydrophilic cavity, plus TMs I, VII and X. Most of these TMs harbour residues 
involved in the binding of the sugar and/or the cation, or the coupling of the substrate and 
cation flux; other amino acids in these TMs have been proposed to interact with catalytically 
important residues. Additionally, loop 10-11, located on the cytoplasmic side of the protein, has 
been positioned within the central cavity as it contains catalytically important regions (82,85) 
and has been shown to be less flexible than expected for a loop region (110). The outer ring is 
composed of TMs III, V, VI, VIII, IX and XII. Data on catalytic regions or interactions between 
amino acids are scarce for the outer ring TMs, making it less likely that these TMs constitute 
part of the translocation path.  
3.2. Substrate binding and transport 
GPH-proteins exclusively catalyze transport of substrates (sugars and sugar derivatives) in 
symport with cations, with a substrate:cation stoichiometry of approximately 1:1 (6,30). The 
coupling ions reported are Na+, Li+ and H+ for MelB (132), and H+ for LacS (30). Acidic 
residues in TMs I, II  and IV have been proposed to contribute to the cation binding site (84). 
These residues are highly conserved within the prokaryotic GPH-members, however, 
conservation is low or absent in the eukaryotic GPH-proteins. For these proteins, the 
significance of other regions implied in cation binding, e.g., TM VII  (62),  might be larger. 
Cation and substrate transport are not independent processes and tight coupling of the 
translocation of both ligands prevents carrier-mediated leakage of substrate or cation. The use 
of certain cations seems to be restricted to certain substrates, e.g., MelB can use Na+ and H+ 
to transport melibiose, whereas lactose could only be symported with protons (132). 
Additionally, mutations affecting substrate specificity were found to alter cation recognition as 
well (10). The isolation of substrate specificity mutants has indicated that multiple regions of 
the protein contribute to shaping the sugar binding site. Residues in TMs I, IV, VII, X and XI, 
that are located in the inner ring of our helix packing model (Fig. 4), were found to contain 
 
Figure 3. Topology model of the carrier domain of LacS. This model is based on the topology model of MelB 
(90). For simplicity the remaining 160 C-terminal amino acids, constituting the IIA-domain are not shown; the 3D 
structure of the E. coli IIAGlc, which is homologous to the LacS-IIA domain, is presented in Fig. 6. The grey 
horizontal lines indicate the membrane interfaces.  
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residues implicated in sugar selection. However, the majority of the sugar specificity mutants 
reside in loop 10-11 (10,21).  
Substrate transport catalyzed by GPH-proteins can proceed in electrogenic and electroneutral 
modi (Fig. 5), that is, when a complete translocation cycle is considered. Electroneutral 
substrate transport (Fig. 5A), designated counterflow transport, requires the presence of a 
substrate on both sides of the membrane. Reorientation of the ternary 
Enzyme:Substrate:Cation complex is followed by release of the substrate and cation on the 
trans side. Subsequently, a substrate and cation are bound on the trans side and the ternary 
complex reorients to the cis side of the membrane, where the substrate and cation are 
released. No net cation or substrate transport occurs, but by using different sugars or sugar 
derivatives as substrate and countersubstrate (e.g., lactose and galactose) this mode of 
transport can lead to net sugar import.  
Electrogenic substrate transport (Fig. 5B) requires the presence of either a substrate gradient, 
or a cation or charge gradient (i.e., proton motive force (∆p)-driven lactose transport) which 
drives the accumulation of the co-ligand. In this mode of transport, the reorientation of the 
ternary Enzyme:Substrate:Cation complex from cis to the trans side is followed by the release 
of the substrate and cation, but, unlike counterflow transport, no ligands are bound on the trans 
side of the membrane. Instead, the unliganded carrier reorients to the cis side, leading to a net 
accumulation of the co-ligand (lactose in case of LacS) at the expense of the electrochemical 
proton gradient.  
Symport requires that the fully liganded and the completely unliganded state of the enzyme 
can reorient. Mobility of the partial liganded complexes (Enzyme:Substrate or Enzyme:Cation) 
will lead to dissipation of the gradient(s) driving the transport and disables accumulation of the 
co-ligand. Examples of such uncoupled proteins are LacS(E67C) and LacS(E379Q), mutants 
that have lost the ability to accumulate lactose in the presence of a proton motive force, while 
lactose counterflow proceeds at wildtype rate (82,122).  
 
Figure 4. Helix packing model of the carrier domain of the lactose transport protein from S. 
thermophilus. The hydrophobic faces of the amphipathic helices II, IV and XI (84), and the face of helix VII 
that does not harbor residues important for the specificity of proton and sugar binding in MelB are shaded (31). 
Residues that are involved in coupling sugar and proton translocation in LacS are indicated (82,85,122). 
Adapted from (122).  
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3.3. Regulation of transport activity 
For members of both the prokaryotic MelB and LacS GPH-subfamilies, the specific activity is 
adjusted to the energy status of the cell by regulatory mechanisms. In E. coli, the presence of 
a PTS substrate leads to dephosphorylation of IIAGlc, either via direct transfer of the phosphate 
group to glucose via IIBCGlc, or via rerouting of the phosphoryltransfer to other EII PTSs. The 
dephosphorylated species of IIAGlc interacts with several permeases, among which MelB and 
LacY, thereby inhibiting their activity (88). This mechanism is termed inducer-exclusion.  
Based on the structure of the IIAGlc-glycerol kinase complex (55) and regions in IIAGlc involved 
in LacY binding (105), most probably, the surface of IIAGlc that interacts with HPr and holds the 
site of phosphorylation (Fig. 6) (128), interacts with MelB as well. Mutants of MelB resistant to 
IIAGlc inhibition contain mutations in the C-terminus (67) and loop 10-11 (89). Additionally, 
motifs proposed to be involved in the interaction with IIAGlc are located in loop 2-3 (106) and 
loop 6-7 (19) of MelB. It is not known whether inhibition by IIAGlc requires a substrate-
dependent conformation as suggested for LacY (107).  
As stated above, members of the LacS subfamily differ from the other GPH proteins by the 
presence of a C-terminal IIA domain, homologous to IIAGlc. This domain is not required for 
 
Figure 5. Schematic representation of electroneutral and electrogenic transport. E reflects the 
unliganded protein, ESC the fully liganded protein with both the substrate and the cation binding site 
occupied. S and C represent the substrate and the cation, respectively. The subscripts cis and trans refer to 
the cis and trans side of the membrane, respectively. Both the fully liganded and unliganded binding sites of 
the protein can reorient. A, electroneutral transport. Substrate and cation are bound on the cis side (step 1), 
the binding sites reorient (step 2), and the ligands are released on the trans side (step 3). Next, ligands are 
bound on the trans side (step 3’) and reorientation to the cis side takes place (step 2’). Upon release of the 
ligands (step 1’), another round of translocation can start. B, electrogenic transport. Similar steps (no. 1,2 and 
3) as described for electroneutral transport take place, but upon release of the ligands on the trans side (step 
3), no ligands are bound. Rather, the unliganded binding site reorients to the cis side (step 4) and initiates 
another round of translocation. 
Chapter 1 
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transport (83), but is involved in the regulation of the carrier domain. LacS-IIA can be 
phosphorylated by HPr(His~P) on a histidine residue (85). The rate of phosphoryl transfer 
between HPr and LacS-IIA is approximately four orders of magnitude slower than between HPr 
and IIAGlc from E. coli, which is in line with a role of LacS-IIA in regulation rather than 
energization of transport (43). Phosphorylation of LacS-IIA accelerates the rate of lactose 
counterflow by increasing the maximal uptake rate, while only marginally affecting lactose 
accumulation driven by the ∆p (41). In S. thermophilus, phosphorylation of LacS is part of the 
response of the cell to a limiting lactose concentration and allows high lactose transport rates 
for prolonged periods of time (42).  
3.4. Quaternary structure 
Although the projection map of 2D-crystals of MelB (45) does not comply with a dimeric state, 
both LacS and the xyloside transporter, XylP, a member of the GusB-subfamily, from 
Lactobacillus pentosus, have been shown to form dimers. In the detergent-solubilized state, 
LacS and XylP undergo reversible self-association with a monomer to dimer mode of 
association, whereas membrane-reconstituted LacS and XylP seem to form dimers only 
(32,48,109). Since XylP lacks a IIA domain, the subunit interface must be located in the 
membrane-embedded carrier domain.  
Within the LacS dimer, functional interactions between the subunits take place. During lactose 
counterflow transport both subunits function independently, suggesting that each subunit holds 
a full translocation path and ligand binding sites. However, cooperative behaviour was 
observed during ∆p-driven lactose accumulation. Since ∆p-driven transport requires the 
reorientation of the unliganded carrier (Fig. 5B), unique for this mode of transport, it was 
proposed that during this step both subunits have intimate functional interactions (124).  
4. LacS, the lactose transporter from Streptococcus thermophilus 
Streptococcus thermophilus is a Gram-positive lactic acid bacterium that is highly adapted to 
living in milk and metabolizing the main milk sugar lactose. Analysis of its genome revealed 
only a limited number of functional genes coding for sugar transporters, carbohydrate 
degradation and fermentation, compared to other streptococci. Additionally, it contains the 
 
Figure 6. Ribbon diagram of IIAGlc from E. coli. Residues of IIAGlc shown to be involved in the interaction 
with glycerol kinase (GK) and/or HPr from E. coli (summarized in  (128)) are color coded dark grey. His-90, 
that is phosphorylated by HPr, is colored black and shown in ball and sticks representation. A, B and C 
represent top and 90°-rotated sideviews, respectively. The structure of IIAGlc has the PDB accession number 
1F3G.  
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dedicated lactose transporter LacS, absent in most other streptococci (8). Although the 
published annotation of the genome suggests that LacS is the only secondary transport protein 
present in S. thermophilus, BLAST searches suggest the presence of at least one other 
secondary transporter, a homologue of the riboflavin transporter RibU from Lactococcus lactis 
(C. Burgess, personal communication). Nevertheless, such a low number of secondary 
transporters is higly unusual. 
LacS catalyzes the symport of galactosides and protons. Internalized lactose is hydrolyzed to 
galactose and glucose by β-galactosidase. In most S. thermophilus strains, only the glucose 
moiety can enter metabolism, whereas the galactose moiety is excreted via LacS (70). Several 
characteristics indicate that LacS functions as an efficient exchanger of extracellular lactose for 
intracellular galactose, and thereby functions as a net glucose importer: i) substrate binding is 
specific for the (non-metabolizable) galactose moiety of lactose; ii) the affinity of LacS for 
galactosides is higher on the cytoplasmic side than on the outside-facing side; iii) for both 
binding sites the affinity is higher for galactose than lactose (125). 
Although favourable when lactose is abundantly present, when most of the lactose is 
metabolized and converted to galactose, resulting in a low lactose and high galactose 
concentration in the external medium, the specificity and high affinity for galactose decrease 
the lactose import rate. S. thermophilus responds rapidly to the decreased lactose availability 
by increasing the specific activity of the transporter by phosphorylating the regulatory IIA 
domain. Furthermore, as a slower response, the amount of transporters in the membrane is 
increased by releasing CcpA/HPr(Ser-P)-complex mediated inhibition of lacS transcription 
(42). Taken together, the physiology of S. thermophilus seems highly adapted to life in milk. 
LacS forms one of the key-enzymes allowing the bacterium to inhabit this peculiar ecosystem. 
5. Scope of this thesis 
Detailed structural and functional studies on proteins will ultimately lead to complete 
understanding of the mechanisms behind enzyme functioning. This will allow the rational 
engineering of proteins and substrates to enable catalysis of artificial reactions or to modify 
enzyme functioning in a predetermined manner. Although this comes gradually within reach for 
soluble proteins, the knowledge on membrane proteins lags far behind. Among other things, 
this is caused by practical challenges involved in studying membrane proteins, requiring the 
development of dedicated methodologies. Here, new methodological insights in the functional 
amplification of membrane proteins are presented. Moreover, this thesis contributes insights in 
the transport mechanism of secondary transporters from the Major Facilitator Superfamily by 
describing functional and structural aspects of domain and subunit interfaces. 
Amplification of membrane proteins forms one of the major bottlenecks in the path to structural 
information. Increased rates of membrane protein production often result in the formation of 
aggregated material (inclusion bodies), from which the extraction of protein is complicated. 
Owing to the preservation of structure and the ease of protein isolation from the membrane-
inserted state, expression in the membrane is generally preferred over isolation from inclusion 
bodies. In chapter 2, the functional overexpression of LacS, using the AraC/PBAD system, is 
described. Recommendations are presented to optimize overexpression of membrane proteins 
in general. 
Chapter 3 describes an examination of the role of the LacS-IIA domain in regulating transport 
activity. Previous studies have shown that LacS-IIA can be phosphorylated by HPr(His~P), and 
that phosphorylation results in an increase in the rate of lactose counterflow transport. 
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However, it remained to be answered whether transport by the LacS carrier domain was 
inhibited by dephosphorylated LacS-IIA, or stimulated by the phosphorylated species. By 
comparing wildtype and a truncation mutant lacking the IIA domain, we show that 
phosphorylation of IIA stimulates the translocation activity. A new model on the mode of 
regulation by LacS-IIA is proposed. 
In the membrane, LacS forms a dimer and functional interactions have been shown to occur 
between the subunits. In order to unravel the mechanistic aspects of the communication 
between the subunits, one preferentially would like to have high-resolution structural data of 
the complex. Due to the failures to crystallize LacS thusfar, cysteine cross-linking was used to 
obtain low-resolution structural information on the contact region of the subunits. The 
identification of residues near the subunit interface in the LacS dimer is described in 
chapter 4.  
In chapter 5, the current view of the extent and nature of the communication between the 
subunits is expanded. By studying the interactions between subunits in a covalently linked 
dimer, using the wildtype protein linked to a mutant completely inactive in transport, additional 
functional interactions within the LacS dimer were revealed. 
In chapter 6, physical and functional interactions between LacS and β-galactosidase (LacZ) 
are explored. These enzymes catalyze the first two steps in the lactose metabolism of S. 
thermophilus, that are, uptake and hydrolysis of lactose, and it was unknown whether a close 
association of the enzymes contributed to the efficient utilization of lactose. The effect of LacZ 
on the rate of lactose transport by LacS is described.  
    11
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Maximizing Functional Transport Protein Expression 
Controlled by the AraC/PBAD System in E. coli. 
Eric R. Geertsma, Geert van den Bogaard and Bert Poolman 
Abstract 
In E. coli strains with the araEFGH+ genotype, the AraC/PBAD gene expression system 
suffers from autocatalytic induction. Therefore, the expression levels observed at 
subsaturating inducer concentrations reflect a heterogeneous population of uninduced 
and fully induced cells, rather than evenly induced individual cells. This all-or-none 
induction may lead to specific problems for the production of membrane proteins, since 
their assembly requires additional steps after translation, that can become saturated 
and thereby hamper correct processing. The AraC/PBAD-controlled expression of the 
membrane transporter LacS was studied in E. coli MC1061 which was shown to be 
subject to autocatalytic induction. Although expression of LacS increased over a wide 
range of L-arabinose concentrations, the LacS transport activity showed a clear 
optimum at intermediate levels of inducer. The fluorescence of GFP, fused to the C-
terminus of the LacS protein, paralleled the transport activity and thereby proved to be 
an excellent reporter of functional transport protein in expression trials. The data 
presented suggests that the inducer concentration optimal for (membrane) protein 
production should be based on functional parameters (e.g. activity or GFP 
fluorescence) rather than expression level.  
Introduction 
Functional overexpression of proteins that require additional machinery to reach their final 
structure or compartment, e.g. membrane proteins, requires careful adjusting of the rate of 
synthesis to the capacity of the components responsible for the downstream processing. The 
E. coli AraC/PBAD system was proposed to be highly suited for this purpose, since it is tightly 
controlled and protein expression can be tuned over a wide range (approximately 1200-fold 
induction) by varying the concentration of the inducer L-arabinose. Furthermore, the PBAD 
promoter is of sufficient strength to allow protein overexpression (44). 
Siegele and Hu (104) showed that at non-saturating induction levels the population of cells 
was heterogeneous, consisting of mixtures of uninduced and fully induced cells. This could be 
explained by the expression of both endogeneous arabinose transporters, AraE and AraFGH, 
being controlled by AraC (58); accumulation of L-arabinose will lead to an increased synthesis 
of both transporters resulting in increased arabinose uptake. This positive feedback loop is 
more likely to take place in a subpopulation of cells, containing slightly elevated levels of 
arabinose transporters, resulting from occasional transcription of the promoters PE and PFGH, 
respectively.  
To avoid this all-or-nothing induction, strains devoid of endogenous arabinose transporters 
were constructed in which either the low affinity arabinose transporter AraE was constitutively 
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expressed (63) or in which equilibration of the inducer was assured by a constitutively 
expressed arabinose transporting LacY mutant (71). The latter strain was shown to perform 
slightly better, which may relate to the fact that L-arabinose uptake via the LacY mutant is not 
determined by the proton motive force but rather the concentration gradient for arabinose. 
These strains will allow the careful tuning of protein synthesis to the downstream processing, 
but so far only few examples of successful application of these expression systems have been 
reported (e.g. see (96)). 
Overexpression and functional analysis of proteins in whole cells often require specific strains 
of which the genome is specifically adapted by insertion or deletion of specific sequences. 
Such chromosomal manipulations are often laborious, and for most strains the conditions 
optimal for modulated expression by the AraC/PBAD system (no endogenous L-arabinose 
transporters/metabolism and the presence of the LacY mutant allowing facilitated diffusion of 
L-arabinose) will not be reached. Although alternative expression systems which do yield a 
homogeneous population of induced cells, like the IPTG inducible lac, tac and trc promoters 
(64), are available, the extreme tightness of the AraC/PBAD system and its high reproducibility, 
amongst other reasons, can be an incentive to use this system in an unadapted expression 
host.  
To determine the consequences of the use of an unadapted host on the functional expression 
of membrane proteins, we studied the AraC/PBAD controlled expression of the lactose 
transporter from Streptococcus thermophilus in E. coli MC1061. This strain is devoid of 
arabinose metabolism but still contains the AraC/PBAD regulated genes, coding for both 
arabinose transporters, and was shown to suffer from the all-or-none induction (104). We 
report increasing levels of expression up to high inducer concentrations for wildtype LacS and 
the (GFP-tagged) truncation mutant LacS∆IIA. Although the expression levels of LacS 
increase with elevated levels of inducer, there is a clear optimum in the lactose transport 
activity at intermediate arabinose concentrations. Importantly, this optimum in the activity 
coincides with the optimum in the fluorescence of the LacS∆IIA-GFP fusion protein.  
Materials and Methods 
Bacterial strain and plasmids 
The construction of plasmids pBADlacSC320A, pBADlacSC320A∆IIA and pBADlacSC320A∆IIA-GFP, using 
pBAD/Myc-HisB (Invitrogen) as vector, has been described in chapter 3. For the construction of the C-terminal 
fusion of green fluorescent protein (GFP) to LacS∆IIA(C320A), the enhanced form of the Aequorea victoria 
green fluorescent protein (GFPuv), optimised for expression in E. coli (16), was used. LacS derivatives were 
expressed in E. coli MC1061 (130), which was cultivated at 37°C on Luria Broth plus 50 µg/ml ampicillin under 
vigorous aeration.  
Whole cell transport assays  
Cultivation – Cultivation was started with a 1% (vol/vol) inoculum of an overnight culture and cells were grown 
until OD660 = 0.5-0.6 was reached. Cultures were induced with the appropriate amount of L-arabinose and 
cultivation continued for 2.75 hrs. Cells were pelleted, washed twice with ice-cold 50 mM KPi, pH 7.1, plus 2 mM 
MgSO4 (KPM) to remove medium and L-arabinose, and resuspended to approximately 36 mg protein/ml.  
Transport assays – Lactose transport was measured in dilute stirred cell suspensions at 30°C, unless indicated 
otherwise. The reaction was quenched at different time-intervals by the addition of 2 ml ice-cold 0.1 M LiCl, 
followed by rapid filtration on 0.45 µm nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher & Schuell Inc.). Reaction tubes and filters 
were washed with another 2 ml of ice-cold 0.1 M LiCl and the radioactivity associated with the filter was 
determined by liquid scintillation counting. 
Lactose counterflow transport – Cells were incubated overnight at 4°C in the presence of 10 mM lactose. The 
next day, cells were washed with KPM, pH 7.1, supplemented with 10 mM lactose and concentrated to 
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approximately 50 mg protein/ml. Cells were de-energized by incubation with 50 µM SF6847 (protonophore) plus 
30 mM NaN3 (inhibitor of respiration) for 2 hours. Counterflow transport was started by 100-fold dilution of the 
cells into KPM, pH 7.1, yielding a final external 14C-lactose concentration of 100 µM.  
Lactose efflux transport – Cells were concentrated to 45 mg protein/ml and incubated overnight at 4°C in KPM, 
pH 7.1, plus 5 mM 14C-lactose. The next day, the cells were de-energized by incubation with 50 µM SF6847 
plus 30 mM NaN3 for 2 hours. Lactose efflux was assayed at 20°C by 100-fold dilution of the cells into KPM pH 
7.1. Due to the slow rate of lactose efflux in whole cells, the total amount of 14C-lactose internalized could be 
estimated by extrapolation to time zero.  
Immunodetection 
Whole cells samples were boiled for 4 minutes in sample buffer and immediately centrifuged for 1 min. at 16k 
x g. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE gradient gels, semi-dry electroblotting and subsequent 
immunodetection with a primary antibody directed against a hexa-Hist-tag (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) as 
described (35). 
Microscopic imaging 
Cells were cultivated, induced and washed as described under “Whole cell transport assays”. After overnight 
incubation, cells were de-energized by incubation with 50 µM SF6847 plus 30 mM NaN3 for 2 hours. Aliquots of 
a cell suspension at OD660 of 0.6 were placed on a coverslip which held an imaging chamber gasket (Molecular 
Probes); the chamber was sealed by a microscope slide. The cells were allowed to sediment for at least 30 
minutes before imaging. The fluorescence of LacS∆IIA and LacS∆IIA-GFP was examined by confocal laser 
microscopy, using a commercial ConfoCor2 combination (Zeiss) with a Plan-Apochromat 63x, NA 1.4 Oil 
immersion objective. Samples were excited at 488 nm and emission was detected at 500-550 nm. Parallel with 
confocal images of fluorescence (8 bit, 512 x 511 pixels), cells were imaged by differential interference contrast, 
using Normarski optics. In order to calculate the average intensity of the non-background pixels, ImageJ (U.S. 
National Institutes of Health) was used to obtain a histogram of the pixel intensity distribution. Pixel intensities in 
the range of 0-20 were considered background signal and were not used. The average intensity of non-
background pixels (intensities ranging from 21 to 255) was calculated for five different images per sample.  
Results 
Modulated LacS expression by the araC-PBAD system 
Expression of LacS, and its derivatives LacS∆IIA and LacS∆IIA-GFP, was controlled by the 
AraC/PBAD system by placing the corresponding genes behind the PBAD promoter of the 
commercially available plasmid pBAD/Myc-HisB. LacS∆IIA lacks the C-terminal regulatory IIA 
domain, whereas in LacS∆IIA-GFP this domain is replaced by GFPuv. E. coli MC1061 cells 
were used for expression since these cells are devoid of the endogeneous lactose transporter 
LacY and also lack the β-galactosidase gene (lacZ), facilitating functional analysis of LacS. 
Cells were induced at OD660 of 0.5 - 0.6 and growth rates showed a dependence on the 
inducer concentrations, ranging from slightly affected at the lowest to ceased growth at the 
highest concentration (data not shown). As depicted in Fig. 1, the addition of increasing 
 
Figure 1. Immunoblot of MC1061/pBADLacS∆IIA induced with increasing concentrations of L-
arabinose. LacS∆IIA was detected as a protein of approximately 40 kDa, using an anti-His antibody. The 
percentages (wt/vol) of L-arabinose used to induce the cultures are indicated above the lanes. 
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concentrations of L-arabinose resulted in increasing levels of expression of LacS∆IIA and, 
even at the highest concentration used, no saturation was observed. Similar results were 
obtained for LacS (results not shown).  
High inducer concentrations lead to decreased lactose transport activity 
To correlate the protein expression levels of the different samples to transport activities, 
lactose counterflow transport was assayed and initial rates of uptake were determined. 
Lactose counterflow transport by LacS is regulated by HPr(His~P) mediated phosphorylation of 
the C-terminal IIA domain (chapter 3). To overcome possible interference of a non-linear 
response of the regulation on the counterflow transport rate, the LacS∆IIA truncation mutant 
was used. This mutant catalyses lactose counterflow transport at rates equal to that of non-
phosphorylated full-length LacS protein, but transport is no longer regulated by the 
phosphotransferase system (PTS) (chapter 3).  
The initial rate of lactose counterflow transport of the samples was dependent on the inducer 
concentration and showed a clear optimum (Fig. 2 and 3). The transport activity decreased 
rapidly in the inducer concentration range of 1.0x10-3% - 1.0x10-2% (wt/vol) of L-arabinose 
(corresponding to 67 µM and 670 µM, respectively). The highest inducer concentration tested, 
yielded only 25% of the maximal transport rate observed at 1.5x10-3%. Similar observations 
were made for LacS (results not shown) and, although less extensive, for LacS∆IIA-GFP (Fig. 
3, squares).  
 
Figure 2. Lactose counterflow transport by LacS∆IIA in E. coli MC1061 cultures induced with increasing 
concentrations L-arabinose. Lactose counterflow transport is shown for cultures induced with 2 x10-5% 
(diamonds), 2 x10-4% (upward triangles), 1.5 x10-3% (downward triangles), 4 x10-3% (squares) and 2 x10-1% 
(circles) of L-arabinose. The dashed lines show the fit for cultures induced with L-arabinose concentrations 
below 1.5 x10-3%. 
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To ascertain whether the decreased transport rates observed at high inducer concentrations 
truly reflect a decreased specific activity of the LacS∆IIA protein rather than variations in other 
parameters, a number of controls were performed. Firstly, we validated the use of the optical 
density to adjust cell suspensions to a similar concentration, since the optical density of a 
culture reflects not only the concentration of cells, but also their shape, size and content of light 
absorbing proteins. This might lead to deviations if these parameters are changed as a result 
of increased expression levels. However, a comparison of the protein concentration of different 
samples at equal optical densities showed that, in the applied inducer range, protein 
concentration was linear with the optical density of the culture (data not shown). Secondly, the 
degree of lactose equilibration after overnight incubation was verified. Decreased lactose 
equilibration levels could lead to decreased lactose uptake rates in a counterflow transport 
assay if the intracellular countersubstrate concentration, which drives the uptake of the 
external 14C-lactose, is below or in range of the affinity constant of the intracellular binding site 
(approximately 0.25 mM (125)). The amount of intracellular 14C-lactose was determined after 
overnight incubation in the presence of 5 mM 14C-lactose. Due to the low rate of lactose efflux 
 
Figure 3. Initial rates of lactose counterflow transport, LacS∆IIA-GFP fluorescence and internalized 
lactose as a function of L-arabinose concentration. Lactose counterflow transport was determined in 
whole MC1061 cells expressing either LacS∆IIA (circles) or LacS∆IIA-GFP (squares), and the initial rates 
were estimated from the amount of lactose taken up after 10 seconds. Fluorescence of LacS∆IIA-GFP 
(diamonds) is expressed as average pixel intensity. Overview images, as shown in Figure 4B, were quantified 
as detailed in materials and methods and the average intensities of the non-background pixels was calculated 
for five images. The percentage internalized lactose in cells expressing LacS∆IIA (hexagonals connected by 
solid grey line) was derived from the amount of 14C-lactose present in the assay volume before (total amount) 
and after filtration (amount internalized) of the cells. The percentage shown is the average of five 
measurements. Lactose counterflow transport measurements and the quantification of internalized lactose 
were done on the same batch of cells expressing LacS∆IIA. Transport and fluorescence measurements were 
done on different batches of cells expressing LacS∆IIA-GFP. The inducer concentration was varied from 0 to 
2 x10-1% L-arabinose. 
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in whole cells, extrapolation of the data to zero time reflects the amount of internalized lactose. 
Assuming a specific volume of approximately 3 µl/mg protein for E. coli cells, approximately 
14% of the lactose present was expected to be internalized upon equilibration (the proton 
motive force was poised to zero by the incubation with SF6847 plus azide). The percentage of 
14C-lactose internalized by LacS∆IIA after overnight incubation (depicted in Fig. 3, hexagonals) 
varied approximately two-fold. At low L-arabinose concentration, approximately 19% of the 
lactose present was internally. Around the inducer concentration at which maximal activity was 
observed, the lactose content decreased, reaching a stable minimum of 9% at the highest 
concentration of L-arabinose. Thus, over the entire range of inducer concentrations, the 
internal lactose concentration varied between approximately 7 mM and 3 mM and was well 
above the affinity constant for the internal lactose binding site. 
The decreased lactose equilibration levels, observed at inducer concentrations above 2x10-4% 
L-arabinose, were not the result of limited lactose transport rates, as lactose counterflow (Fig. 
3, circles) showed transport rates equal to or higher than cells induced with 2x10-4% L-
arabinose. Possibly, these decreased equilibration levels reflect a decrease in the percentage 
of cells that contained at least catalytic amounts of functional transporters.  
Taken together, high L-arabinose concentrations result in the production of non-functional 
transport protein, most likely by forming a post-translational blockade.  
 
 
Figure 4. Fluorescence microscopy images of E. coli MC1061 expressing LacS∆IIA-GFP and LacS∆IIA. 
Cells were induced with 1.0x10-3% of L-arabinose. Images A and C show (inverted) fluorescence, images B and 
D show differential interference contrast visualizations of the cells. Images A and B show an E. coli MC1061 cell 
expressing LacS∆IIA-GFP. Images C and D show an E. coli MC1061 cell expressing LacS∆IIA. The scale bar 
equals 2 µm. 
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LacS∆IIA-GFP fluorescence is dependent on inducer concentration and parallels 
transport activity 
In order to evaluate the possible cause for the decreased transport activity of LacS (or 
derivatives) produced at high inducer concentrations, the fluorescent properties of LacS∆IIA-
GFP were used. In order to become fluorescent, the green fluorescent protein (GFP) needs to 
be properly folded, allowing the formation of the chromophore and thereby making the protein 
suitable as a folding indicator. Although initially developed for globular proteins (126), Drew et 
al. (26) showed the applicability of GFP as indicator of properly folded membrane proteins. 
Overexpression in inclusion bodies yields a non-fluorescent GFP fusion protein, while correct 
insertion in the cytoplasmic membrane allows formation of the fluorophore.  
LacS∆IIA-GFP shows similar transport kinetics as unphosphorylated full-length LacS and 
LacS∆IIA (chapter 3) and its activity depends on the inducer concentration in a similar way as 
shown for LacS∆IIA (Fig. 3). Expression of LacS∆IIA-GFP led to fluorescent cells and the GFP 
signal was associated with the membrane (Fig. 4A). The background fluorescence of cells 
expressing LacS∆IIA was low and distributed over the whole cell (Fig. 4C and Fig. 5, most left 
images).  
The GFP fluorescence of cultures induced with increasing concentrations of L-arabinose was 
imaged (Fig. 5). Increasing the L-arabinose concentration from 2.0x10-5% to 1.0x10-3% 
resulted in an increase in fluorescence of the culture and increased fluorescence of individual 
cells. Above 1.5x10-3% L-arabinose, the fluorescence signal of the culture and the individual 
cells almost decreased to background levels. The average intensity of the fluorescence signal 
in the overview images of the cultures is depicted in Fig. 3 (diamonds). The average intensity 
overlaps with the transport activity, and, thus, it seems reasonable to assume that the 
decreased transport rates indeed result from the unproductive processing of the produced 
protein at the higher inducer concentrations, leading to misfolded transporters. 
 
Figure 5. Fluorescence microscopy images of E. coli MC1061/pBADLacS∆IIA-GFP induced with 
increasing concentrations of L-arabinose. Cells were induced with the percentages of L-arabinose 
indicated between the figures. The fluorescence shown is inverted. For each sample similar numbers of cells 
were imaged. Cells expressing LacS∆IIA (most left insets) were depicted to indicate the level of the 
background fluorescence. A. Close-up of cells showing the distribution of the fluorescence. The scale bar 
equals 2 µm. B. Overview of the cells showing the average intensity and spread of the fluorescence. The 




The biogenesis of membrane proteins is a complex process, involving several steps and 
components. For most inner membrane proteins in E. coli, this proces initially requires 
targetting of the nascent polypeptide chain to the membrane via the SRP pathway involving 
Ffh, 4.5S RNA and FtsY. Subsequently, insertion, partitioning and assembly in the cytoplasmic 
membrane is mediated by the SecYEG translocase and YidC. Next to these components, 
additional proteins such as SecA and SecDFYajC and alternative assembly pathways have 
been postulated to be involved in the biogenesis of membrane proteins (reviewed in (25) and 
(18)). To avoid incorrect processing as a result of high overexpression, as shown e.g. for LacY 
(56), and to allow the accumulation of correctly assembled protein in the cytoplasmic 
membrane, the rate of protein synthesis needs to be tuned to the rate of downstream 
processing. This could be realized by the application of a highly regulatable protein expression 
system. 
Due to the all-or-none induction, the use of the AraC/PBAD system in unadapted strains is not 
particularly suited for this purpose. However, in some cases functional overexpression, using 
the AraC/PBAD system in unadapted hosts systems, has been reported (5,15). The recent 
construction of strains suited for the AraC/PBAD system has created a renewed perspective for 
its application in membrane protein overexpression. However, the application of imperfect 
combinations of the AraC/PBAD system and strains not adapted to the needs of this expression 
system will continue due to its tightness, reproducibility, and ease of use. To determine the 
effects of AraC/PBAD regulated expression of a membrane protein in an untailored host, the 
expression of LacS was evaluated in E. coli MC1061.  
The expression of LacS∆IIA was shown to be controlled precisely and reproducibly and was 
highly dependent on the inducer concentration. Expression increased from 2x10-5% to 2x10-1% 
of L-arabinose, and at the latter concentration, the system was still not saturated and more 
protein could be produced. However, transport studies did not show the accompanying 
increase in activity. Instead, a clear optimum in activity around 1.5x10-3% of L-arabinose was 
observed, which could not be explained by systematic deviations in the determination of the 
concentration of cells or decreased lactose equilibration levels.  
The state of the non-functional protein produced at high inducer concentrations was studied 
with GFP as a folding indicator. A C-terminal fusion of GFP to LacS∆IIA was correctly targeted 
to the cellular membrane and did neither affect activity nor alter the inducer concentration 
dependent activity profile. Upon increasing the L-arabinose concentration from 2x10-5% to 
2x10-1%, a clear optimum in the fluorescence signal of the population was found, coinciding 
with the optimum in transport activity. This suggests that the bulk of the protein synthesized at 
the high inducer concentration is indeed not correctly processed and misfolded. Since the 
intensity of the GFP fluorescence paralleled the lactose transport activity at different inducer 
concentrations, the fluorescence of the C-terminal GFP fusion to LacS∆IIA appears to be an 
excellent reporter for correct processing of membrane proteins. 
The results of this study lead to the recommendation of activity- or GFP-based optimization of 
the inducer concentration over expression-based optimization, if experimental parameters 
require the use of the AraC/PBAD system in combination with a strain containing both arabinose 
transporters. In other cases, either the tailored strains, or a different expression system not 
suffering from all-or-nothing induction should be considered. 
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The Lactose Transporter from Streptococcus 
thermophilus is Activated by Phosphorylated IIA 
Eric R. Geertsma, Ria H. Duurkens and Bert Poolman 
Abstract 
Lactose transport in Streptococcus thermophilus by the LacS protein is regulated at the 
level of transcription and translocation activity, reflecting the need to tune uptake to 
lactose metabolism. The carboxyl-terminal domain of LacS is homologous to IIAGlc of 
the phosphoenolpyruvate-phosphotransferase system (PTS) and modulates the activity 
of the LacS carrier domain. PEP-dependent phosphorylation of LacS-IIA by the general 
energy coupling proteins of the PTS, Enzyme I and HPr, resulted in an increase in the 
rate of lactose counterflow. To determine whether unphosphorylated LacS-IIA inhibited, 
or the phosphorylated form stimulated lactose counterflow, a LacS-IIA truncation 
mutant of LacS was constructed. Detailed analyses of transport in whole cells and in 
proteoliposomes indicated that dephosphorylated LacS-IIA does not functionally 
interact with the carrier domain. Interaction of the phosphorylated form of LacS-IIA with 
the carrier appears to stimulate lactose counterflow transport. The proposed mode of 
regulation thus proceeds via a mechanism opposite to inducer exclusion, where 
transporters are inhibited by binding of the unphosphorylated form of IIAGlc.  
Introduction 
Lactose is used by the lactic acid bacterium Streptococcus thermophilus as primary carbon- 
and energy source. The sugar is internalized via the lactose transporter LacS, which uses the 
electrochemical proton-gradient to accumulate the galactoside (30). In vivo, the proton-neutral 
exchange of the disaccharide lactose for galactose, end-product of the lactose metabolism, is 
the dominant reaction, enabling LacS to function as a net importer of the glucose moiety of 
lactose.  
LacS is a member of the Major Facilitator Superfamily and more specifically of the GPH-family 
which contains members of both pro- and eukaryotic origin (84,93). LacS deviates from most 
GPH-family members by its multi-domain structure: it consists of a membrane-embedded 
carrier domain and a hydrophilic IIA domain, residing at the cytoplasmic face of the membrane 
(86).  
The carrier domain catalyses the actual translocation reaction and forms a dimeric structure 
with subunits functionally interacting in the membrane (32,34,35,124). The IIA-domain is 
homologous to IIAGlc-like domains of the PEP-PTS system (86) but is not essential for 
transport. Phosphorylation of the IIA-domain on His-552 by HPr(His~P) has been proposed to 
modulate the activity of the carrier domain (83,85).  
The serine phosphorylated form of HPr, on the other hand, participates in the transcriptional 
control of lacS, which is additionally mediated by GalR and CcpA. GalR upregulates the lacS 
promoter (120), whereas CcpA represses transcription; HPr(Ser-P) acts as co-repressor of 
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CcpA. In the late exponential phase of growth, when the lactose intake decreases, the CcpA 
controlled transcriptional repression is relieved, as a result of a decrease in HPr(Ser-P), 
leading to an increase in the expression level of LacS.  
The regulation of transport by the phosphorylation state of LacS-IIA contributes to a fast 
response of the cell to alterations in the external lactose concentration. Already after mid-
exponential phase of growth, an increase in the level of HPr(His~P) and a decrease in 
HPr(Ser-P) results in an increased transport activity and an increase in the biosynthesis of 
LacS, thereby compensating for the decrease of substrate (lactose) and increase of inhibitory 
end-product (galactose) in the medium (42).  
In Gram-negative bacteria, the activity of several non-PTS carbohydrate transporters is 
regulated by the phosphorylation state of IIAGlc via the inducer exclusion mechanism (88). In 
the presence of a PTS substrate, IIAGlc becomes dephosphorylated due to the transfer of the 
phosphoryl group to the PTS substrate. This dephosphorylated form of E. coli IIAGlc interacts 
directly with its targets among which are the melibiose permease MelB (69), the lactose 
transporter LacY (74,107), the raffinose permease RafB (112) and the ATPase MalK of the 
maltose ABC-transporter (19), thereby decreasing the uptake rates of the respective sugars. 
To determine whether the regulation of transport involves interaction of the unphosphorylated 
or phosphorylated form of LacS-IIA with the carrier domain, a C-terminal truncation of LacS 
was constructed that lacked the entire IIA domain. This deletion mutant provided kinetic 
evidence for a regulatory mechanism opposite to inducer exclusion type of regulation. 
Material and Methods 
Bacterial strains  
E. coli MC1061 (130) and NM522/pAG3 (33) were cultivated at 37°C on Luria Broth under vigorous aeration. 
When appropriate the medium was supplemented with 50 µg/ml ampicillin or 50 µg/ml carbenicillin. S. 
thermophilus ST11(∆lacS)/pGKHis (83) was grown semi-anaerobically on Elliker Broth (28) at 42°C 
supplemented with 5 µg/ml erythromycin, 1% lactose and 0.5% beef extract.  
Plasmid constructions  
DNA manipulations were done according to standard protocols. The Quikchange mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) 
was used to introduce site-directed mutations. All mutants were verified by DNA sequencing. 
pBADlacSC320A – By substituting the Pro codon CCA for CCT, the internal NcoI site in lacS(C320A) on 
pSKE8EhisC320A (122) was removed, yielding pSKE8EhisC320ANL. The AatII-XbaI lacS-fragment of pSKE8N 
(66) was replaced by the NcoI-less AatII-XbaI lacS(C320A)-fragment from pSKE8EhisC320ANL, yielding 
pNlacSC320Ahis. The NcoI-XbaI fragment of pNlacSC320Ahis was transferred to pBAD/Myc-His B (Invitrogen), 
yielding pBADlacSC320A. 
pSKlacSC320A∆IIA – The six nucleotides 3’ of the codon for Glu-474 in lacS(C320A) on pSKE8EhisC320A 
were replaced by a BamH1 site, yielding pSKE8EhisC320A-BamHI-IIA. A 368 bp BamH1-XbaI fragment coding 
for a Factor Xa cleavage site and a hexa-His-tag was derived from pNZOpuAAHis (116) and ligated into the 
BamH1-XbaI digested vector, yielding pSKlacSC320A∆IIA. 
pBADlacSC320A∆IIA – The AatII-XbaI fragment of pBADlacSC320A was exchanged for the AatII-XbaI 
fragment of pSKlacSC320A∆IIA, yielding pBADlacSC320A∆IIA. 
pBADLacSC320A∆IIA-GFP – The 745 bp BclI-XbaI fragment of pNZOpuR-GFPuv (S.A. Henstra, unpublished 
data), containing the gene for the enhanced form of the Aequorea victoria green fluorescent protein (GFP), 
optimised for expression in E. coli (16), was ligated into BclI-XbaI restricted pBADsub1C320A  (34), yielding 
pBADLacSC320A∆IIA-GFP containing an in-frame fusion of GFP to lacS∆IIA.  
Membrane vesicle preparation  
E. coli MC1061 cells harbouring pSKlacSC320A∆IIA or pSKE8EhisC320A were ruptured by a three-fold 
passage through a French pressure cell at 10,000 psi, and the inside-out membrane vesicles were collected as 
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described (34). Membrane vesicles were resuspended in 50 mM KPi, pH 7, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored 
at -80°C. The protein concentration was determined using the DC Protein Assay (Bio-Rad). 
Protein purification  
All steps during the purification of the proteins were performed at 4°C unless indicated otherwise.  
Enzyme I – Purification of B. subtilis Enzyme I from E. coli NM522/pAG3 was done as described (41), with some 
modifications. Shortly, cells were washed and resuspended with 50 mM NaPi, pH 7, supplemented with 10% 
glycerol, 5 mM MgSO4, 0.1 mg/ml RNase and DNase, and lysed by three passages through a French pressure 
cell as described under Membrane vesicle preparation. Whole cells and membrane fractions were removed by 
centrifugation (184k x g, 1 hr) and the supernatant was supplemented with 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 100 mM 
NaCl, 15 mM imidazole and the pH was adjusted to 8 with K2HPO4. Next, the cytosolic fraction was mixed with 
Ni-NTA resin, washed with 50 mM KPi, 100 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol (buffer A), pH 8, 
supplemented with 15 mM imidazole, and incubated for 1 hour with continuous mixing. The column was drained, 
washed with 10 volumes buffer A, pH 8, plus 15 mM imidazole, 10 volumes buffer A, pH 8, plus 25 mM 
imidazole, and eluted with buffer A, pH 7, plus 200 mM imidazole. Purified EI was extensively dialysed against 
50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, plus 3 mM dithiothreitol, and subsequently aliquoted and stored at -80°C. The specific 
phosphorylation activity of Enzyme I was determined in a spectroscopic assay in which the formation of 
pyruvate from PEP upon phosphorylation of EI was coupled to the oxidation of NADH to lactate by lactate-
dehydrogenase (42,129). 
HPr – S. thermophilus ST11(∆lacS)/pGKHis cells were washed with 20 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.5, resuspended to 
OD660 = 75 and stored at -80°C. To maximise the yield of HPr, cells were lysed by osmotic cell lysis  (30) and 
subsequent three-fold passage through a pressure cell at 1000 bar (12). The cytosolic fraction, obtained after 
removal of cell debris and membranes by centrifugation (184k x g, 1 hr), was extensively dialyzed (membrane 
cut-off of 3.5 kDa) to decrease the K2SO4 concentration to below 1 mM. A white precipitate that appeared was 
removed by centrifugation. The bulk of the lysozyme was removed by three subsequent incubations of the 
supernatant with 20 ml SP-sepharose for 1 hour while stirring. The filtrate was loaded onto a Q-sepharose 
column (2,5 x 30 cm), washed with 20 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.5, and eluted by supplementing the wash solution with 
80 mM NaCl. Peak fractions were pooled and concentrated on an Amicon cell with a YM3.5 membrane. Purified 
HPr was aliquoted and stored at -80°C. The specific phosphorylation activity of HPr was determined in a 
spectroscopic assay as described for EI. 
LacS – LacS derivatives were purified from E. coli MC1061 membrane vesicles as described (35), but we stress 
that after solubilisation the insoluble material was removed by centrifugation (15 minutes, 267k x g). 
Whole cell transport assays  
Cultivation – All transport assays were done with E. coli MC1061 cells. Cultivation was started with a 1% 
(vol/vol) inoculum of an overnight culture and cells were grown until OD660 = 0.5-0.6 was reached. Cultures were 
induced with the appropriate amount of arabinose and cultivation continued for 2.75 hrs. Cells were pelleted, 
washed twice with ice-cold 50 mM KPi, pH 7.1, plus 2 mM MgSO4 (KPM pH 7.1), and resuspended to 36 mg 
protein/ml. Concentrated cell preparations were split and incubated at 4°C overnight.  
Transport assays – Lactose transport was measured in dilute stirred cell suspensions at 30°C unless indicated 
otherwise. The reaction was quenched at different time-intervals by the addition of 2 ml ice-cold 0.1 M LiCl, 
followed by rapid filtration on 0.45 µm nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher & Schuell Inc.). Reaction tubes and filters 
were washed with another 2 ml ice-cold 0.1 M LiCl and the radioactivity associated with the filter was 
determined by liquid scintillation counting. 
Proton motive force (∆p)-driven lactose uptake – Lactose accumulation in whole MC1061 cells was performed 
as described for DW2 cells (35). 
Lactose counterflow transport – Cells were incubated overnight in the presence of 10 mM lactose. The next day, 
cells were washed with KPM, pH 7.7, supplemented with 10 mM lactose and concentrated to 50 mg protein/ml. 
Cells were de-energized by incubation with 50 µM SF6847 plus 30 mM NaN3 for 2 hours. Counterflow transport 
was started by 100-fold dilution of the cells into KPM, pH 7.7, yielding a final external 14C-lactose concentration 
of 100 µM.  
In vitro transport assays 
Membrane reconstitution - Membrane reconstitution of purified LacS and LacS∆IIA in liposomes, consisting of 
3:1 ratio (wt/wt) of purified E. coli lipids and Egg PC, at a protein to lipid ratio of 141 pmol protein/mg lipid, was 
performed as described (66,124). 
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Orientation of reconstituted LacS∆IIA – Proteoliposomes of LacS∆IIA were washed with 50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.5, 
100 mM NaCl, 5 mM CaCl2 (TNC), extruded through a 400 nm polycarbonate filter and concentrated to 1 mg 
LacS∆IIA/ml by centrifugation (267k x g, 15 minutes, 10°C). 10 µl aliquots were diluted to 20 µl, mixed with 0.5 
µl Factor Xa in 50% glycerol (Sigma) and incubated for 2-18 hours at room temperature. The untreated sample 
was incubated without Factor Xa; the control sample was incubated with Factor Xa in the presence of 1% Triton 
X-100. To quench the reaction, PMSF was added to a final concentration of 1 mM. Subsequently, SDS-PAGE 
sample buffer with elevated SDS concentration (1.2%) was added, and the samples were stored at -20°C. The 
increased SDS concentration prevented anomalous migration of the protein in the presence of a high lipid 
concentration. Subsequent SDS-PAGE, electroblotting, automated immunodecoration with a primary antibody 
directed against a hexa-His-tag (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech), and chemiluminescent detection was 
performed as described (35).  
Transport assays – Lactose transport in proteoliposomes was done as described for whole cells. 
Phosphorylation of membrane reconstituted LacS was done as described (41).  
Proton motive force (∆p)-driven lactose uptake – Lactose transport driven by an artificial pH gradient and 
membrane potential was performed at 23°C as described (124), except that the samples were diluted 100-fold. 
Briefly, proteoliposomes were washed and resuspended in 20 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 100 mM potassium acetate plus 
2 mM MgSO4. Samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen and slowly thawed at room temperature. After extrusion 
through 400 nm polycarbonate filters to obtain predominantly unilamellar vesicles, proteoliposomes were 
concentrated to approximately 15 µM protein (1.1 x 102 mg lipid/ml). Transport was initiated by 100-fold dilution 
of aliquots into 120 mM Na-Pipes, pH 7.0, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.5 µM valinomycin and different concentrations of 
14C-lactose.  
Lactose counterflow transport – Lactose counterflow was done as specified earlier (125). Briefly, 
proteoliposomes were washed and resuspended in 50 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 2 mM MgSO4, plus 10 mM lactose. 
Samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen and slowly thawed at room temperature. After extrusion through 400 nm 
polycarbonate filters, proteoliposomes were concentrated to approximately 15 µM protein. Transport was 
initiated by 100-fold dilution of aliquots into 50 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 2 mM MgSO4 plus different concentrations of 
14C-lactose. 
Results 
Deletion of LacS-IIA differently affects lactose counterflow and ∆p-driven lactose uptake 
To specify the mode of regulation by LacS-IIA, a truncated version of Cys-less LacS was 
constructed, in which the C-terminal 160 amino acids, corresponding to the IIA domain, were 
deleted. The C-terminus of this construct, designated LacS∆IIA, still comprised the linker 
region connecting the carrier and LacS-IIA domain and, additionally, a hexa-His tag. LacS∆IIA, 
expressed in E. coli MC1061, migrated on SDS-PAGE at approximately 40 kDa while LacS 
migrated around 55 kDa. Initial activity analyses were done in E. coli MC1061 in which the 
expression of LacS and derivatives was controlled by the AraC/PBAD system.  
The IIA domain of LacS, expressed as soluble protein (IIALacS), can be phoshorylated in vitro 
and in vivo by HPr(His~P) from E. coli (43), suggesting that the membrane-associated LacS-
IIA domain might also be phosphorylated in E. coli cells. To determine whether the 
phosphorylation state of LacS varies as a function of the expression level, e.g., by titrating out 
HPr and knowing that the phosphoryl transfer between HPr and LacS is extremely slow, we 
determined the initial uptake rates in cells induced with different concentrations of L-arabinose. 
Both lactose counterflow and ∆p-driven lactose uptake (Fig. 1) were measured (Fig. 2), since 
these transport modes respond differently to LacS-IIA phosphorylation (41). For LacS, the ratio 
of the activities of both modes of transport was constant over a broad range of inducer 
concentrations, suggesting that the initial transport rates were only governed by the 
concentration of the LacS protein in the membrane. Also, the ratio between the initial rates of 
∆p-driven lactose transport and lactose counterflow by LacS∆IIA was constant in this inducer 
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range, but differed significantly from the ratio observed for LacS. The initial rates of ∆p-driven 
lactose transport were equal for LacS and LacS∆IIA, but the initial rate of counterflow transport 
by LacS∆IIA was only half that of LacS. As lactose counterflow is more responsive to the 
phosphorylation state of LacS-IIA than ∆p-driven lactose uptake (41), the deletion of LacS-IIA 
most likely decreases the initial rate of lactose counterflow, whereas it has no effect on ∆p-
driven transport. 
Substitution of the IIA domain by GFP differently affects lactose counterflow and ∆p-
driven lactose uptake 
To exclude the possibility that the decreased rate of LacS∆IIA counterflow transport was 
caused by an aspecific global rather than regulatory effect of the deletion of the 17 kDa 
cytoplasmic domain, the 26 kDa Aequorea victoria green fluorescent protein (GFP) was fused 
to the C-terminus of LacS∆IIA(C320A). This 79 kDa protein, designated LacS∆IIA-GFP, was 
expressed and correctly inserted into the membrane as shown by fluorescent confocal imaging 
(unpublised data). The initial rates of counterflow and ∆p-driven lactose transport by 
 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of counterflow and ∆p-driven transport. E reflects the unliganded 
protein, ESH the fully liganded protein with both the substrate and the proton binding site occupied. S and H 
represent the substrate (a galactoside) and the proton, respectively. The subscripts out and in refer to the 
location of the binding sites, extracellular and cytoplasmic, respectively. In the wildtype protein, both the fully 
liganded and unliganded binding sites can reorient. A, lactose counterflow transport. A substrate is bound on the 
outside (step 1), the binding sites reorient (step 2) and the substrate is released on the inside (step 3). Next, 
another substrate is bound on the inside (step 3’) and reorientation to the extracellular site takes place (step 2’). 
Upon release of the substrate (step 1’), another round of translocation can start. Note that the counterflow mode 
of transport is overall an electroneutral proces. The reorientation of the liganded carrier (step 2 and 2’) is 
proposed to be accelerated upon phosphorylation of LacS-IIA and be responsible for the increased lactose 
counterflow rate of phosphorylated LacS. B, ∆p-driven lactose transport. Similar steps (no. 1,2 and 3) as 
described for counterflow transport take place, but upon release of the substrate on the inside (step 3), 
substrate is not bound on the trans side. Rather, the unliganded binding site reorients to the outside (step 4) and 
initiates another round of translocation. 
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LacS∆IIA-GFP were equal to LacS∆IIA (Fig. 3), suggesting that the transport activity of the 
carrier domain is specifically affected by the removal of the IIA-domain.  
LacS∆IIA is membrane-reconstituted in the inside-out orientation 
 In order to allow manipulation of the LacS-IIA phosphorylation state, further analyses were 
done in vitro. Since full-length LacS is reconstituted in liposomes in the inside-out orientation 
(66), and the affinities of the outward and inward facing lactose-binding sites differ 
approximately one order of magnitude, it was important to determine the orientation of 
membrane-reconstituted LacS∆IIA. LacS∆IIA was reconstituted as described (66,124) and the 
orientation in the membrane was assessed by determining the accessibility of the Factor Xa 
cleavage site, which precedes the C-terminal hexa-His tag of LacS∆IIA. Proteolysis by Factor 
Xa detaches the His-tag from the protein. Separation of the protein on SDS-PAGE and 
subsequent immunoblotting with anti-His antibody gives an estimate of the amount of inside-
out-oriented protein. Equal amounts of protein were analyzed and immunoblotting showed that 
the untreated protein had a high reactivity towards the anti-His antibody, whereas detergent-
solubilized and Factor Xa-treated LacS∆IIA proteoliposomes gave no signal (Fig. 4). The 
LacS∆IIA proteoliposomes, treated with Factor Xa only, showed very low reactivity with the 
antibody; only after long exposure a faint band became visible (Fig. 4, bottom box, lane 2). The 
reactivity of Factor Xa-treated LacS∆IIA in intact proteoliposomes was only a little more 
intense than detergent-solubilized and Factor Xa-treated LacS∆IIA, indicating that LacS∆IIA 
was incorporated in the lipid vesicles predominantly in an inside-out orientation, similar to the 
full-length LacS protein, allowing a direct comparison of both species. 
 
Figure 2. Initial rates of lactose transport by LacS and LacS∆IIA at different inducer concentrations. E. 
coli MC1061 cells were induced with 1 x 10-5, 1 x 10-4, or 1 x 10-3% (wt/vol) of L-arabinose and cells were 
prepared as described under Material and Methods. White and grey bars represent initial uptake rates of LacS 
and LacS∆IIA, respectively. Open and hatched bars reflect ∆p-driven and counterflow lactose transport, 
respectively.  
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The transport kinetics of LacS∆IIA mimic that of dephosphorylated LacS  
To avoid differences in reconstitution efficiency due to variations in detergent concentration, 
purified LacS and LacS∆IIA were brought to the same molar concentration before being mixed 
with the Triton X-100-titrated liposomes. For transport driven by the proton motive force (∆p), 
the proteoliposomes were equilibrated with 20 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 100 mM potassium-acetate 
 
Figure 3. Initial rates of lactose transport by LacS, LacS∆IIA and LacS∆IIA-GFP. E. coli MC1061 cells 
harbouring different plasmids were cultivated, induced with 1 x 10-3% (wt/vol) of L-arabinose, prepared and 
assayed as described under Material and Methods. LacS is the parent protein and corresponds to LacS(C320A) 
with a C-terminal His-tag; LacS∆IIA is the 160 amino acid truncation mutant of LacS; LacS∆IIA-GFP consists of 
a C-terminal fusion of GFP to LacS∆IIA. Open and hatched bars represent ∆p-driven lactose transport and 
counterflow transport, respectively. 
 
Figure 4. Immunoblots of Factor Xa-treated proteoliposomes harbouring LacS∆IIA. Proteoliposomes 
containing LacS∆IIA were incubated for 2 hours at room temperature in the absence (lane 1), in the presence of 
Factor Xa (lane 2), and in the presence of Factor Xa plus 1% Triton X-100. Arrows on the left side indicate the 
LacS∆IIA signal. The top and bottom box show immunoblots decorated with anti-His antibody illuminated for 
short (5 min) and prolonged periods (1 hr) of time, respectively. 
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plus 2 mM MgSO4. The artificial ∆p was formed by diluting the proteoliposomes at time zero 
100-fold into 120 mM Na-Pipes, pH 7.0, 2 mM MgSO4, plus 0.5 µM valinomycin.  
Purified and membrane-reconstituted LacS was in the dephosphorylated state since the 
addition of an excess of HPr from S. thermophilus, which accelerates IIALacS dephosphorylation 
(43), had no effect on counterflow and ∆p-driven lactose transport (results not shown). To 
phosphorylate LacS, proteoliposomes were incubated with purified EI from B. subtilis and HPr 
from S. thermophilus in the presence of PEP (41). In correspondence with earlier observations, 
∆p-driven lactose transport was slightly inhibited in the phosphorylated full length LacS protein 
due to a small decrease in affinity (Fig. 5A). The rates of ∆p-driven lactose transport by 
LacS∆IIA fitted best with the activity of dephosphorylated LacS.  
 
 
Figure 5. Lactose transport by LacS∆IIA and (un)phosphorylated LacS in proteoliposomes. Initial rates of 
∆p-driven lactose transport (A) and lactose counterflow (B) were plotted and fitted to the Michaelis-Menten 
equation. Note that the transport rates are expressed as mol lactose internalized / mol transporter * min (= min-
1). Black and white symbols represent transport rates of LacS and LacS∆IIA, respectively. Triangles and circles 
indicate phosphorylated and unphosphorylated LacS. Solid lines show the Michaelis-Menten fit of the LacS 
samples while the fit for LacS∆IIA is represented by a dotted line. 
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For lactose counterflow transport, the proteoliposomes were equilibrated with 10 mM lactose, 
concentrated and diluted 100-fold into buffer containing tracer amounts of 14C-lactose, yielding 
a final external lactose concentration of approximately 100 µM. In contrast to the small 
inhibitory effect of phosphorylation on ∆p-driven lactose transport, lactose counterflow was 
highly stimulated with phosphorylated LacS (Fig. 5B). The kinetics of lactose counterflow 
transport by LacS∆IIA were similar to the kinetics of dephosphorylated LacS. Taken together, 
the combined data of both ∆p-driven lactose uptake and lactose counterflow convincingly 
demonstrate that LacS∆IIA mimics the transport characteristics of LacS in the 
dephosphorylated state. 
Discussion 
The lactose transport capacity in Streptococcus thermophilus is regulated at the transcriptional 
level by GalR and HPr(Ser-P)-mediated CcpA repression, and at the level of the LacS activity 
by HPr(His~P)-mediated phosphorylation of the LacS-IIA domain. This regulatory network 
allows the tuning of transport to the metabolism of lactose and the energy status of the cell and 
avoids an overcapacity of transport, which can ultimately lead to decreased growth rates and 
lower cell density as has been show in a ccpA disruption strain (114). 
In this study, the regulation of the lactose transport activity of the membrane-embedded carrier 
domain of LacS by the LacS-IIA domain was examined. Previous studies on the role of the IIA 
domain of LacS had already shown that: 1) the LacS-IIA domain is not essential for 
translocation (83) 2) LacS is phosphorylated on His-552 by HPr(His~P) (43,86) and 3) the 
LacS-IIA domain modulates the activity of the carrier domain. However, it was not established 
whether regulation took place via interaction of the carrier domain with phosphorylated LacS-
IIA, dephosphorylated LacS-IIA, or both LacS-IIA species.  
To determine which scenario was applicable, a C-terminal 160 amino acid truncation mutant, 
LacS∆IIA, was constructed. In E. coli MC1061, transport by LacS∆IIA was compared to LacS 
and LacS∆IIA-GFP. Counterflow transport by LacS proceeded at approximately twice the rate 
of ∆p-driven lactose transport, while both LacS∆IIA and LacS∆IIA-GFP showed similar rates 
for both modes of transport. The activities of LacS∆IIA and LacS∆IIA-GFP were equal to ∆p-
driven transport by LacS. Since both the LacS-IIA deletion and substitution mutant displayed 
similar transport characteristics, the presence or absence of a C-terminal soluble domain does 
not seem to affect the activity of the carrier domain. We therefore propose that the LacS-IIA 
domain must physically interact with the carrier domain in order to exert its regulatory role. 
Based on the in vitro transport data, showing that LacS∆IIA indeed mimics unphoshorylated 
LacS, the transport characteristics of LacS in E. coli cells suggest that the protein is 
phosphorylated under these conditions.  
Conclusive evidence on the mechanism of regulation of LacS-IIA came from in vitro studies. 
Full length LacS was membrane-reconstituted in a predominantly inside-out orientation. 
Penetration of the large hydrophilic LacS-IIA domain through the Triton X-100-treated bilayer is 
energetically unfavourable and this has been proposed to be the ground for the inside-out 
orientation of LacS (66). It has now been shown that the absence of the LacS-IIA domain 
yields proteoliposomes in which the carrier domain is in the same orientation as the full-length 
LacS protein, suggesting that the orientation is not determined by the large hydrophilic LacS-
IIA domain but by the membrane-embedded carrier domain itself. Since the affinities of both 
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binding sites of LacS differ approximately one order of magnitude, the identical orientation of 
LacS and LacS∆IIA in proteoliposomes enabled a direct comparison of both proteins in vitro.  
In vitro analyses of the effect of phosphorylation of LacS on the translocation of lactose 
indicated that the rate of ∆p-driven lactose transport of phosphorylated LacS is somewhat 
decreased compared to the unphosphorylated species. The Vmax of lactose counterflow 
transport of phosphorylated LacS, on the other hand, was increased 4-6 times. Both 
observations are in agreement with previous studies (41,83). The stimulation of lactose 
counterflow was explained by assuming an increase in rate constants for the reorientation of 
the ternary enzyme-substrate-proton complex (Fig. 1) upon phosphorylation (41). This 
isomerisation of the ternary complex has been proposed to be the rate-limiting step in lactose 
counterflow transport (82). Although ∆p-driven lactose transport also comprises a reorientation 
step of the ternary complex, the Vmax for this mode of transport was unaffected, which agrees 
with the idea that this step is not rate-determining for ∆p-driven uptake.  
The results obtained thusfar are summarized in a working model (Fig. 6). For both lactose 
counterflow and ∆p-driven lactose transport, the kinetics of translocation of unphosphorylated 
LacS and LacS∆IIA are very similar, suggesting that the LacS-IIA domain does not functionally 
interact with the carrier domain in its unphosphorylated state. The stimulation of lactose 
counterflow upon phosphorylation of LacS-IIA by HPr(His~P) is most likely caused by a direct 
interaction of the phosphorylated IIA domain with the carrier domain. The regulation by LacS-
IIA takes place intramolecularly as inferred from the analysis of tandem fusion proteins 
consisting of a LacS∆IIA subunit fused to the N-terminus of a LacS subunit (34). These 
covalent dimers contained only one LacS-IIA domain per dimer and either the first or the 
second carrier domain was inactivated by mutation. Only tandem constructs in which the LacS-
IIA domain was attached to a functional carrier showed an increase in counterflow transport 
 
Figure 6. A model of the interactions between the carrier and IIA domain of LacS. The membrane-
embedded carrier domain of LacS is represented by a white box to which the soluble IIA domain (represented 
by a white oval) is coupled via a flexible linker. The phosphorylation state of LacS-IIA is represented by X and P, 
reflecting the unphosphorylated and the phosphorylated state, respectively. The two-way arrows indicate lactose 
counterflow transport and their size reflects the rate of transport. A, upon phosphorylation of the IIA domain by 
HPr(His~P), the IIA domain interacts with the carrier domain; B, this interaction accelerates the counterflow 
transport. The other subunit of the dimer (depicted in grey) is not affected by the opposing IIA domain. For 
clarity only one phosphorylated subunit per dimer is shown. 
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relative to ∆p-driven transport, indicating that LacS-IIA regulation takes place within one 
subunit.  
The proposed mode of regulation differs from the mechanism of inducer exclusion in E. coli. 
Transporters like LacY and MelB are inhibited by the dephosphorylated form of IIAGlc, which is 
homologous to the LacS-IIA domain. Since structural changes upon phosphorylation of IIAGlc 
are limited to small shifts (<1.5 Å) of active site residues (79) and the interaction surfaces of 
IIAGlc with HPr, IIBGlc, glycerol kinase and LacY largely overlap (13,81,105), it seems likely that 
the LacS carrier domain interacts with the equivalent interface on the LacS-IIA domain. Most 
likely, specific contact points at the interaction surface on the cytoplasmic face of the carrier 
domain of LacS and the LacS-IIA domain govern the opposite mode of regulation. 
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Identification of the Dimer Interface of the Lactose 
Transport Protein from Streptococcus thermophilus 
Eric R. Geertsma, Ria H. Duurkens and Bert Poolman 
Abstract 
The lactose transporter from Streptococcus thermophilus catalyses the symport of 
galactosides and protons. The carrier domain of the protein harbours the contact sites 
for dimerization, and the individual subunits in the dimer interact functionally during the 
transport reaction. As a first step towards the elucidation of the mechanism behind the 
cooperation between the subunits, regions involved in the dimer interface were 
determined by oxidative and chemical cross-linking of 12 cysteine substitution mutants. 
Four positions in the protein were found to be susceptible to intermolecular cross-
linking. To ensure that the observed cross-links were not the result of randomly 
colliding particles, the cross-linking was studied in samples in which either the 
concentration of LacS in the membrane was varied or the oligomeric state was 
manipulated. These experiments showed that the cross-links were formed specifically 
within the dimer. The four regions of the protein located at the dimer interface are close 
to the extracellular ends of transmembrane segments V and VIII and the intracellular 
ends of transmembrane segments VI and VII.  
Introduction 
Lactose transport in Streptococcus thermophilus is facilitated by the membrane transporter 
LacS (86). This protein is composed of 12 α-helical transmembrane segments (TMs) (90) and 
can use the electrochemical energy stored in a proton gradient to drive the accumulation of 
galactosides (30). LacS is a member of a family of secondary sugar transporters, designated 
the galactoside-pentoside-hexuronide (GPH) family (84), and, together with the melibiose 
transporter from Escherichia coli MelB, LacS is the best studied member of this family. The 
LacS subfamily differs from the other members of the GPH family by the presence of a 
carboxyl-terminal domain, which is homologous to IIA proteins of the phospoenolpyruvate-
phospotransferase system (86). Phosphorylation of this domain by HPr results in the regulation 
of the transport activity of the membrane-embedded carrier domain (41).  
On the basis of second-site suppressor studies, cysteine accessibility, and intra-molecular 
cross-linking in LacS and MelB, a helix packing model has been proposed for the carrier 
domain. Basically, this model consists of a so-called catalytic core of transmembrane 
segments I, II, IV, VII, X and XI, and a secondary ring of the remaining transmembrane 
segments surrounding this core (23,122). 
The quaternary structure of LacS has been determined for the protein in the detergent-
solubilized and the membrane-reconstituted state, using a variety of biophysical techniques. 
Both analytical ultracentrifugation (32) and Blue Native gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE) (48) 
showed that detergent-solubilized LacS undergoes reversible self-association with a monomer 
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to dimer mode of association. Furthermore, both methods demonstrated that the oligomeric 
state in solution can be manipulated by varying the concentration of the detergent. The 
quaternary structure of membrane-embedded LacS was studied by freeze-fracture electron 
microscopy (32) and saturation-transfer electron spin resonance (ST-ESR) (109), which 
showed that the protein is most likely present in the membrane as a dimer, but the results of 
the latter technique were also consistent with a trimeric state. The xyloside transporter from 
Lactobacillus pentosus, XylP, a member of the GPH family lacking the IIA domain, has been 
observed as a dimeric species, suggesting that this quaternary structure is a property of the 
membrane-embedded carrier domain only (48). The projection map of MelB, however, does 
not comply with a dimeric state, since the relatively small subunit interaction surfaces are 
between adjacent protein molecules in up and down orientations (45). It remains to be 
established which state reflects the in vivo relevant quaternary structure of MelB. 
The structural unit of a membrane protein does not necessarily have to be the functional unit, 
since self-association can be promoted by effects such as excluded volume and a high 
concentration of protein in the membrane (38). Independent functioning of the subunits within 
the LacS dimer was observed for the counterflow mode of transport, indicating that each 
subunit is equipped with a substrate-binding site, alternately exposed to the outer and inner 
face of the membrane, and a functional translocation path. Conversely, for the electrochemical 
proton gradient (∆p)-driven lactose uptake mode of transport, which comprises an additional 
kinetic step, cooperativity between the subunits in the dimer could be observed (124). This 
functional cooperativity between the subunits is most likely associated with this additional step, 
the reorientation of the unliganded-binding site from the inside to the outside, which is known 
to be the slowest step in the translocation cycle (82). 
The quaternary state of most membrane transporters is not known. In most cases where 
structural interactions between identical subunits were observed, one or more functions proved 
to be associated with the oligomer. A first step in studying the mechanism behind the 
functional interaction involves the determination of the site of interaction; that is, the 
identification of the subunit interface. Attempts in this direction have been made for a number 
of transport systems, of which the datasets for the E. coli mannitol permease EIImtl (118), the 
Na+/H+ antiporter NhaA (37) and the multidrug transporter EmrE (108), and the human 
erythrocyte anion-exchanger AE1 (111) are most complete. Using a cysteine cross-linking 
approach, close proximity of one to five regions in or near TMs was demonstrated. Here, we 
report on the identification of four zones in the vicinity of transmembrane segments that 
comprise parts of the dimer interface of LacS. 
Materials and Methods 
Chemicals 
Bis-maleimidohexane (BMH) was purchased from Pierce, N,N′-1,2-phenylenedimaleimide (oPDM) and N,N′-1,4-
phenylenedimaleimide (pPDM) from Fluka. D-[Glucose-1-14C]lactose was obtained from the Radiochemical 
Center, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech. Bacteriological media were purchased from Difco. Other chemicals were 
reagent grade and obtained from other commercial sources. 
Bacterial strains and plasmids 
E. coli strains HB101 (relevant genotype: lacY1) (11) and DW2 (relevant genotype: ∆lac(ZY)) (10) were grown 
at 37°C in Luria Broth (LB) under vigorous aeration. When appropriate, the medium was supplemented with 50 
µg/ml of ampicillin and/or 0.5 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). Mutant alleles of lacS yielding 
single cysteine mutants of LacS were obtained using the Quikchange mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) with a 
template plasmid coding for His-tagged cysteine-free LacS (pSKE8His C320A) (122). The mutations introduced 
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are listed in Table 1. Mutations were verified by DNA sequencing (Bio-Medical Technology Center, Groningen, 
The Netherlands). 
Transport assays 
E. coli cells used for transport assays were grown overnight in LB, washed twice in 50 mM KPi, pH 7.2, 2 mM 
MgSO4 (KPM), resuspended to 30 mg protein/ml, and stored on ice. Transport of [14C]lactose in dilute cell 
suspensions was assayed at 30°C. The transport reactions were stopped at different timepoints by dilution into 
2 ml of 0.1 M LiCl, followed by rapid filtration on 0.45 µm nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher & Schuell Inc.). After 
washing the filters with another 2 ml of 0.1 M LiCl, the radioactivity associated with the filter was determined by 
liquid scintillation counting.  
Downhill uptake - Lactose transport down the concentration gradient was measured in E. coli HB101 cells that 
were grown in the presence of 0.5 mM IPTG to induce the expression of β-galactosidase. Downhill lactose 
uptake was started by the dilution of 6 µl of cell suspension into 200 µl of KPM containing 50 µM [14C]lactose.  
Proton motive force (∆p)-driven uptake - Lactose transport driven by the ∆p was measured in E. coli DW2 cells. 
Aliquots of 6 µl of cell suspension were diluted into 200 µl of KPM containing 10 mM D-Li-lactate as electron 
donor, and aerated for two minutes. After this pre-energization, the transport reaction was started by the 
addition of 100 µM [14C]lactose.  
Counterflow transport - Lactose counterflow was measured in E. coli DW2 cells. Concentrated cell suspensions 
were supplemented with 10 mM lactose and allowed to equilibrate overnight at 4°C. The next day, the lactose-
loaded cells were de-energized by incubation with 50 µM SF6847 plus 30 mM NaN3 for two hours at 4°C. The 
suspension was concentrated to 56 mg/ml of protein. Counterflow transport was started by the dilution of 2 µl of 
cell suspension into 200 µl of KPM, bringing the final outside [14C]lactose concentration to 130 µM. 
Membrane vesicle isolation 
E. coli HB101 cells were ruptured by a twofold pass through the French pressure cell at 10,000 psi (1 psi ≈ 
6.9 kPa), and the inside-out membrane vesicles were collected as described (12). Membrane vesicles were 
resuspended in 50 mM KPi (pH 7), and 3 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C. 
The protein concentration was determined using the DC Protein Assay (Bio-Rad). 
[14C]N-Ethylmaleimide (NEM) accessibility 
Membrane vesicles were deprived of DTT by three subsequent washing steps or using a Bio Micro-spin 6 
column (Bio-Rad) pre-equilibrated with 50 mM KPi (pH 7.2), resuspended to 5.6 mg/ml of protein and split into 
two batches. Both batches were incubated for 20 minutes at 30°C in the absence or in the presence of 500 µM 
BMH at a protein concentration of 5 mg/ml. After the addition of 50 mM β-mercaptoethanol, the membrane 
vesicles (approx. 30 mg total protein in a total volume of 3 ml) were solubilized in solubilization buffer (15 mM 
imidazole (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, 10% (v/v) glycerol) supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside 
(DDM) and incubated on ice for 20 minutes. The insoluble material was removed by centrifugation (267k x g, 15 
min, 4°C). The solubilized material was mixed with 0.4 ml Ni-NTA resin that was washed with ten volumes MilliQ 
and two volumes of elution buffer (200 mM imidazole (pH 7.0), 10% glycerol) and pre-equilibrated with four 
volumes of solubilization buffer supplemented with 0.05% (w/v) DDM. The mixture was incubated for one hour 
at 4°C with continuous mixing. For all subsequent steps, the solutions were supplemented with 0.05% (w/v) 
DDM. After one hour, the column was drained, washed with ten volumes of solubilization buffer, ten volumes of 
wash buffer (25 mM imidazole (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol), and eluted with elution buffer. Purified 
protein (0.5–1 µM) was incubated with 60 µM [14C]NEM for different time intervals at room temperature. 
Labelling was quenched by the addition of 8 mM β-mercaptoethanol. Samples were analysed by SDS/7.5% 
PAGE and radioactivity was determined with a Phosphorimager 425 (Molecular Dynamics). 
Cross-linking in membrane vesicles 
The dimaleimide cross-linkers were dissolved in DMF as tenfold concentrated stocks. Cu(II)-(1,10-
phenanthroline)3 (CuPhe) was prepared fresh as a tenfold concentrated stock (3 mM CuSO4, 9 mM 1,10-
phenanthroline). Inside-out membrane vesicles were deprived of DTT as described above, resuspended to 5.6 
mg/ml of protein in 50 mM KPi (pH 7.2). The reaction was started by the addition of cross-linking agent (or 
solvent) from a tenfold concentrated stock. Samples were incubated for 20 minutes at 30°C and quenched by 
the addition of 50 mM β-mercaptoethanol (for maleimide cross-linking) or 20 mM K-EDTA (pH 7.0), plus 5 mM 
NEM (for oxidative cross-linking) and ten minutes incubation at 4°C. Reducing or non-reducing sample buffer 
was added afterwards. Samples were analysed on SDS/7.5% polyacrylamide gels and transferred to a 
polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) by semi-dry electroblotting 
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according to standard techniques. A home-built automated Western blot processor, designated Blot-o-Matic, 
was used for the subsequent washing and incubation steps. LacS was immunodetected with a primary antibody 
directed against a hexa-His-tag (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and the secondary anti-mouse IgG alkaline 
phosphatase conjugate (Sigma). Chemiluminescence detection was done using the Western-Light™ kit with 
CSPD™ (Tropix Inc.) as substrate, according to the manufacturer's instructions. 
Cross-linking in the detergent-solubilized state 
The initial purification steps of untreated LacS mutants from E. coli membrane vesicles were done as described 
above. After draining the Ni-NTA resin column, all subsequent wash and elution buffers were supplemented with 
0.025% (w/v) Triton X-100 instead of 0.05% (w/v) DDM. In order to change the oligomeric state of the purified 
protein samples, 0.5% (w/v) Triton X-100 or 0.3% (w/v) DDM were added, and the samples were allowed to 
equilibrate for 30 minutes at room temperature. The quaternary state of the samples was determined by 
BN-PAGE analysis as described (48). Purified LacS (2–3 µM) was incubated without or with 50 µM or 500 µM 
BMH for 20 minutes at 30°C. The reaction was quenched by the addition of 11 mM β-mercaptoethanol and ten 
minutes incubation at 4°C. Samples were analysed as described above. 
Cross-linking in fused membrane vesicles 
Membrane vesicles were deprived of DTT as described above. The average lipid to protein ratio in the 
cytoplasmic membrane of E. coli was estimated at about 0.4 (w/w) (20). Membrane vesicles (0.36 mg of lipids) 
were fused with 0.36 mg or 1.8 mg of liposomes consisting of L-α-phosphatidyl choline from egg yolk and 
purified E. coli total lipid extract  (66) (in a ratio of 1:3 (w/w)) by three rapid freezing (−196°C)/slow thawing 
(room temperature) cycles. Fusion between membrane vesicles and liposomes was monitored using the 
octadecyl rhodamine B chloride (R18) dequenching assay (53). R18 was incorporated in the membrane vesicles 
to a non-saturating concentration range (~1×10−2 mol% with respect to total lipid). Membrane vesicles and 
liposomes that seperately underwent three freezing/thawing cycles, and mixed prior to oxidative cross-linking, 
were used as control samples. Oxidative cross-linking and subsequent analysis was done as described above.  
Results 
Transport capacity of the single cysteine mutants 
Residues at or near the membrane interface were substituted for cysteine residues (Fig. 1), 
because cysteine residues at these positions are expected to be more susceptible for labelling 
than residues in the hydrophobic milieu of the membrane and may have fewer degrees of 
freedom than positions in the middle of interhelical loops. T83C, located in the middle of loop 
2-3, forms a notable exception. The effect of the single cysteine substitutions on the transport 
Figure 1. Topology model of LacS. This model is based on the topology model of MelB  (90). For simplicity, 
the remaining 169 C-terminal amino acid residues, constituting the IIA-domain, a factor Xa cleavage site and 
the hexa-His-tag, are not shown. The gray horizontal lines indicate the membrane interfaces. The residues in 
the cytoplasmic and extracellular loops that were the target of cysteine substitutions are depicted in black. In 
these mutants, the endogenous Cys-320 in TM IX (also shown in black) was replaced by an alanine residue. 
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activity of the LacS protein was determined for downhill, ∆p-driven, and counterflow mode of 
translocation. Table 1 shows the transport capacity of the mutants compared to the Cys-less 
(C320A) protein. Most mutants displayed significant transport activities (30–130% of C320A). 
Mutants S145C, I229C and S384C were severely hampered in ∆p-driven transport, while the 
other transport modes were less affected, a phenotype observed before in many single Cys 
mutants in TM II (122). D71C was previously shown to be inactive in transport, but could be 
protected from biotin-maleimide labelling in a substrate-dependent fashion, indicating a 
functional substrate-binding site (122). Taken together, the functional analyses indicate that all 
the mutants will have a membrane topology and overall conformation very similar to wild-type 
LacS.  
Accessibility and reactivity of cysteine residues for maleimides 
One of the prerequisites for the formation of a dimaleimide-mediated intermolecular cross-link 
is the ability of a cysteine residue to react with the cross-linking reagent. Therefore, the 
susceptibility of the single cysteine mutants towards labelling with bis-maleimidohexane 
(BMH), the reagent that is most flexible and has the longest span width (39), was determined. 
Labelling was done in membrane vesicles, and, after purification of the LacS protein, the 
degree of labelling was estimated by comparing the susceptibility of the BMH-prelabelled and 
the not-prelabelled protein for alkylation by the small 14C-labelled probe N-ethylmaleimide 
([14C]NEM). The Cys-less protein did not show any label incorporation. All mutants showed at 
most 25% NEM incorporation when pre-incubated with BMH as compared to the unlabelled 
sample (Fig. 2). This result indicates that all the engineered cysteine residues are well 
Table 1. Transport capacity of the single cysteine mutants. Symbols −, +, ++, and +++, refer to no 
transport, 30–60%, 60–100%, and 100–130% of the LacS(C320A) initial uptake rates, respectively. Codon 
changes resulting in cysteines were made in the previously constructed vector pSKE8HisC320A, bearing the 
gene coding for cysteine-free LacS (122).  
Mutant Codon change Downhill ∆p-driven Counterflow 
C320A a) ++ ++ ++ 
Empty vector a) - - - 
A18C GCTÆTGT + + + 
D71C a) - - - 
T83C ACTÆTGT + +++ ++ 
S145C TCAÆTGC ++ - ++ 
A164C GCCÆTGC +++ +++ ++ 
T189C ACGÆTGC + ++ + 
I229C ATTÆTGT ++ + ++ 
G246C GGTÆTGT ++ +++ +++ 
G284C GGTÆTGT ++ ++ ++ 
A308C GCTÆTGT ++ ++ + 
S384C TCAÆTGC +++ + ++ 
A447C GCTÆTGT + ++ ++ 
 
a) See Veenhoff et al. (122). 
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accessible for alkylation by maleimides. The rates of NEM labelling differed per mutant (the 
most extreme cases are shown in Fig. 2), indicating a difference in susceptibility of the 
cysteines towards NEM labelling. The accessibility and reactivity of D71C for alkylation has 
been demonstrated (122).  
Intermolecular cross-linking at the cytoplasmic face of LacS 
To identify contact points between the subunits at the cytoplasmic face of LacS, membrane 
vesicles harbouring the mutant LacS proteins were subjected to oxidative cross-linking 
catalysed by Cu(II)-(1,10-phenanthroline)3 (CuPhe) and to cross-linking with three dimaleimide 
cross-linkers differing in flexibility, span-width (39) and reactivity (46). BMH, N,N′-1,2-
phenylenedimaleimide (oPDM) and N,N′-1,4-phenylenedimaleimide (pPDM), the dimaleimide 
reagents used in this study, can cross-link neighboring cysteine residues at distances of 
10.2(±2.4) Å, 11.1(±0.5) Å, and 9.4(±0.5) Å (39), respectively, whereas the β-carbon atoms of 
the cysteine residues need to be within 4.6 Å of each other to allow the formation of a disulfide 
bridge (14). Taken together, these four agents span a wide range of characteristics and they 
were applied to minimize the number of false negatives. Due to the flexibility of the agents 
and/or the target cysteine residues, cross-links were not used to exactly quantify distances 
between neighboring cysteine residues. The cross-linking was done mostly on membrane 
vesicles to avoid possible artefacts due to structure perturbation upon solubilization, e.g. 
dissociation of the dimer (see below). After the cross-linking, proteins were separated by SDS-
PAGE and LacS was detected by Western blotting using an antibody directed against its hexa-
His-tag. 
 
Figure 2. Accessibility of the LacS single cysteine mutants for NEM and BMH. Untreated and BMH-
prelabelled LacS was purified from membrane vesicles and exposed to [14C]NEM for different time-intervals. 
The reaction was quenched by the addition of β-mercaptoethanol, and samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE 
and subsequent phosphor-imaging. For each timepoint, the amount of radioactivity incorporated into LacS was 
normalized to the radioactivity associated with the not-prelabelled protein after 80 minutes exposure to 
[14C]NEM. The kinetics of NEM labelling for the not-prelabelled (filled symbols) and BMH-prelabelled proteins 
(open symbols) are shown only for the extreme cases (A18C (circles), S384C (diamonds)) and two mutants with 
intermediate kinetics (S145C (triangles) and A308C (squares)). Radioactivity was not associated with the Cys-
less protein (results not shown). 
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No effect of the reagents on the electrophoretic mobility of LacS(C320A) on SDS-PAGE was 
observed (Fig. 3), indicating that non-specific cross-linking does not take place. As expected, 
after exposure to the agents most mutants (A18C, D71C, T83C, S145C, A164C, A308C, 
S384C, and A447C) showed only a band corresponding to monomeric LacS, migrating at 
approximately 55 kDa as a typical split band (results not shown). However, incubation of both 
I229C and G246C with the appropriate concentrations of dimaleimide linker, resulted in the 
formation of a second species in the gel, migrating at approximately 115 kDa. This size 
corresponds to the expected size of a LacS dimer. I229C and G246C are located at the 
cytoplasmic face near TMs VI and VII, respectively. The extent of dimer formation was higher 
for I229C than for G246C, as can be seen best from the decreased signal of the monomer 
band. Both mutants showed optimal dimer formation at a dimaleimide concentration of 50 µM, 
and only a low-intensity dimer band was observed when the dimaleimide concentration was 
tenfold higher. Upon oxidative cross-linking, the monomer band of I229C decreased, 
suggesting the formation of cross-linked product. Indeed, a faint dimer band was formed (not 
well visible in Fig. 3). G246C did not show any reactivity upon incubation with CuPhe. Lactose 
(5 mM), the substrate of the LacS protein, had no effect on the cross-linking efficiency. The 
formation of a dimaleimide cross-linked dimer suggests that both the regions around I229C 
 
Figure 3. Immunoblots of Cys-less LacS and LacS mutants containing cysteine(s) facing the 
cytoplasm that were exposed to cross-linking reagents. Membrane vesicles were incubated for 20 
minutes at 30°C with dimaleimide linkers, at 50 µM and 500 µM, final concentration, or CuPhe at 300 µM, 
final concentration, or with the solvents (0 samples) used to dissolve the reagents. LacS was detected using 
an antibody directed against the C-terminal His-tag. M and D indicate the LacS-monomer (55 kDa) and dimer 
(115 kDa). The top panel, C320A, is illustrative for all the single Cys mutants that did not form a cross-link 
with each of the reagents, they are A18C, D71C, T83C, S145C, A164C, A308C, S384C, and A447C. 
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and G246C are in close proximity of the center of the homodimer. However, both positions are 
not susceptible to extensive oxidative cross-linking, indicating that their average distance from 
the β-carbon atom of the opposing cysteine residue of the other subunit is more than 4.6 Å. 
The inability of the majority of mutants to cross-link suggests that the regions near those 
residues do not reside in the vicinity of the dimer interface.  
Intermolecular cross-linking at the extracellular face of LacS 
Two cysteine substitutions were constructed at the extracellular face of LacS near TMs V and 
VIII (Fig. 1). Analysis of these mutants showed that exposure to the cross-linking agents 
resulted for both T189C and G284C in the formation of LacS dimers (Fig. 4). Dimers were 
formed upon exposure to each of the reagents. The extent of cross-linking was highest for 
T189C, whose monomer band almost disappeared. Dimers of this mutant were even formed 
with CuPhe, indicating that the sulfhydryl groups of the two Cys residues are within a few 
Ångström units from each other. Only a small amount of T189C dimer was formed upon 
exposure to oPDM. Albeit less intense, dimer formation upon exposure to CuPhe was 
observed for G284C, indicating that both regions around T189C and G284C can access the 
center of the dimer. The presence of 5 mM lactose had no effect on the cross-linking 
efficiency.  
Intermolecular cross-linking of D71C/R230C double cysteine mutant 
The ability of I229C to form an intermolecular cross-link, and the inability of D71C to do so, 
prompted us to investigate the double cysteine mutant D71C/R230C, which was derived from 
a second-site suppressor study (122). Indeed, a clear dimer signal was observed upon 
incubation with CuPhe, and a low intensity dimer band was formed upon incubation with oPDM 
(Fig. 3). The dimer band, resulting from oxidative cross-linking, could be removed upon 
incubation with a reducing agent (results not shown). Incubation with the other agents did not 
result in intermolecular cross-linking. There are no indications for intramolecular cross-linking 
(e.g. gel-shift) in the D71C/R230C double cysteine mutant. Detailed analysis of the peptides 
obtained from the monomer bands upon in-gel digestion with trypsin and CNBr (117), and 
subsequent analysis of the extracted peptides by mass spectrometry did not reveal the 
presence of an intramolecularly linked fragment (M. K. Doeven, unpublished results). 
 
Figure 4. Immunoblots of LacS mutants with their cysteine on the extracellular face of the protein that 
were exposed to cross-linking agents. Samples were prepared and analysed as described in the legend to 
Fig. 3. 
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Mechanism of the intermolecular cross-linking 
To exclude that the observed cross-links were the result of randomly colliding particles, as was 
suggested for intermolecularly formed cross-links in the lactose transport protein of E. coli 
LacY (40), a series of control experiments was performed to determine the mechanism via 
which the cross-linking reaction proceeds. We assume that intermolecular cross-linking of 
randomly colliding particles does not depend on the species (monomers or dimers) involved in 
the collision but merely on the presence of surface-exposed cysteine residues. The formation 
of intradimeric cross-linked products, however, would depend highly on the quaternary 
structure. Therefore, we set out to determine how the quaternary state of LacS influences the 
cross-linking efficiency. In order to exclude the possibility that the cross-linking proceeded via a 
different mechanism on the different faces of the protein, two mutants were analysed that 
faced either the cytoplasmic (G246C) or the periplasmic (T189C) side of the membrane. As 
mentioned before, the oligomeric state of LacS can be manipulated in the detergent-solubilized 
state (48). By varying the detergent concentration and detergent type after purification, 
samples were prepared in which mainly dimers (~95%), dimers and monomers (approx. 40% 
dimers), or mainly monomers (~95%) were present as determined by BN-PAGE analysis (Fig. 
5A and C). Upon monomerisation, as shown in Fig. 5B and D, the extent of BMH-mediated 
cross-link formation decreased for both T189C and G246C. This complies with a mechanism 
of intermolecular cross-linking in which the cross-link is formed within the dimer. Similar results 
were obtained for oxidative cross-linking of solubilized membrane vesicles in which T189C was 
present as mixed species (dimers and monomers) or mainly monomers (results not shown), 
indicating that the effect is independent of the cross-linking agent.  
 
Figure 5. Effect of the quaternary structure of LacS on the cross-linking efficiency. Two mutants with 
their cysteine residues located on opposite sides of the membrane were purified as dimers in 0.025% (w/v) 
Triton X-100 as shown by BN-PAGE analysis in lane 1 of A and C. Subsequently, the percentage of monomers 
was increased by the addition of 0.5% (w/v) Triton X-100 (lane 2 in A and C) or 0.3% (w/v) DDM (lane 3 in A 
and C). Samples containing mostly dimers (B and D, left panel), dimers and monomers (B and D, middle 
panel), or mostly monomers (B and D, right panel) were incubated without (0 samples), or with 50 µM or 500 
µM BMH for 20 minutes at 30°C and analysed by immunoblotting. D and M depict the position at which the 
LacS dimer and monomer migrate, respectively.  
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Another way to approach the specificity problem is to study the effect of particle dilution, which 
for membrane proteins can be established by fusion of the membrane vesicles with empty 
liposomes. By increasing the membrane surface, the amount of particles, and thereby the 
amount of collisions, will decrease and this will result in a decreased cross-link formation when 
these are caused by randomly colliding particles. We could demonstrate membrane fusion 
upon three cycles of freezing–thawing of E. coli membrane vesicles and liposomes consisting 
purified E. coli total lipids (75%) plus of L-α-phosphatidyl choline (25%) from egg yolk (results 
not shown). Fusion, resulting in two to six times the initial amount of phospholipids in the 
membrane surface, and thus a decrease in LacS concentration, did not decrease the dimer 
formation upon oxidative cross-linking of T189C. As is evident by comparing fused and mixed 
membranes (Fig. 6A and B), the blotting and/or detection efficiency of LacS was less efficient 
when an excess of lipids (fused with membrane vesicles or present as liposomes) was 
present. Taken together, these results demonstrate that the observed cross-links are formed 
between the subunits within the LacS dimer and not via the cross-linking of surface-exposed 
cysteine residues upon dynamic collisions.  
Discussion 
Assessment of the quaternary structure of LacS showed that the solubilized protein exists as 
monomers and dimers, and that the membrane-embedded protein complex is probably present 
as dimers only. Although the rotational correlation times in previous ST-ESR studies were 
consistent with dimers and trimers (109), other types of analyses never yielded indications for 
an oligomeric state other than dimeric. Independent functioning of the subunits within the LacS 
dimer was observed for the counterflow mode of transport. However, for substrate 
accumulation driven by the ∆p, functional interaction of the subunits within the dimer was 
observed (124). On the basis of these previous findings, it was anticipated that the contact 
points between the subunits of the LacS dimer would be present on a specific side and not 
scattered over the full periphery of the protein. It is very likely that the functional interactions 
 
Figure 6. Effect of the LacS concentration in the membrane on the cross-linking efficiency. Membrane 
vesicles containing T189C and liposomes were fused by three freezing-thawing cycles (B), or merely mixed 
after freezing-thawing the seperate components (A). Fusions were done in the absence of liposomes (1 X) or in 
the presence of a quantity of liposomes that yielded a total membrane surface consisting of two (2 X) or six 
times (6 X) the original amount of phospholipids. The material was incubated for five minutes at 30°C in the 
absence (−) or in the presence of 300 µM CuPhe. Equal amounts of T189C were analysed by immunoblotting. 
D and M depict the LacS dimer and monomer, respectively. 
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between the subunits take place at this so-called dimer interface. As a first step in determining 
the mechanism of the intradimeric communication, regions at the dimer interface and in the 
vicinity of TMs were identified. 
Although cysteine replacements within the TMs would have yielded more precise positional 
constraints, the low dielectric milieu of the bilayer prevents efficient labelling of membrane-
embedded cysteine residues (40,65,108). Therefore, based on the membrane topology model 
of MelB (90), residues predicted to be near the ends of the α-helices of the carrier domain of 
LacS were replaced by cysteine, except for Thr-83, which is located in the middle of the 
second cytoplasmic loop. On the basis of transport and substrate-binding assays, the 
conservation of the native structure was confirmed for each of the mutants. Furthermore, the 
suitability of the mutants for the cross-linking approach was established by determining the 
accessibility of the cysteine residues for the longest, most flexible cross-linker BMH. All the 
single cysteine mutants were exposed to a dimaleimide concentration range, because it was 
anticipated that a potential dimaleimide-mediated cross-link could be overlooked when the 
concentration of the reagent was too high. This would cause separate labelling of both 
cysteine residues rather than cross-linking via the dimaleimide. A strong dimaleimide 
concentration-dependence of cross-linking was indeed observed, suggesting that a 
concentration range should be applied in the initial screening for cross-links. 
On the cytoplasmic side, only I229C and G246C yielded cross-linked products, indicating their 
close proximity to the center of the dimer. Of these residues, I229C even formed a disulfide 
bridge, albeit at a very low rate. Since the formation of a disulfide bridge can occur only when 
the Cβ atoms of both cysteine residues are within 4.6 Å of each other (14), I229C must have 
(limited) access to the dimer center. Since D71C did not show any intermolecular linking, it is 
likely that Cys230 in the double cysteine mutant D71C/R230C is responsible for the dimer 
formation under oxidizing conditions. This dimer band was more intense than that for Cys229, 
which could be explained by a better positioning of the residues for disulfide formation or a 
greater flexibility. It is well possible that not all interface regions on the cytoplasmic side of the 
protein have been identified in this study, because only residues close to the center of the 
dimer can be cross-linked with the strategy used. 
On the extracellular face of the protein, two positions were analysed. T189C near TM V and 
G284C near TM VIII were able to form cross-links. Since oxidative cross-links were formed 
with great efficiency, both residues must have access to the very center of the dimer. Analysis 
on this side of the protein is not complete, and participation of other zones on the extracellular 
face of the dimer center cannot be excluded. 
The validity of the cross-linking approach was assessed to exclude the possibility that 
collisions of monomeric or dimeric species with surface-exposed cysteine residues were 
responsible for the observed cross-links, even though there is extensive evidence that LacS is 
present in the membrane as a structural and functional dimer. Other lines of a priori facts that 
make it likely that the cross-links are formed specifically within the dimer relate to our 
experimental setup, which was chosen to minimize the amount of cross-linked protein formed 
by random collisions. Namely, all the cross-linking experiments were done in membrane 
vesicles in which LacS constitutes only a small percentage (0.5–2%) of total membrane 
protein. Furthermore, the outcome of the experiment shows that all the positions in the protein 
susceptible to cross-linking are close to each other in the primary structure and located on one 
side, rather than scattered over the full periphery of the helix packing model of the protein. The 
latter would be expected for randomly colliding particles. 
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To determine the mechanism via which the cross-linking reactions proceeded, the 
dimaleimide-mediated and the oxidative cross-linking of G246C and T189C was studied in 
more detail. These mutants have their cysteine residues located on opposite sides of the 
membrane and were used to exclude the possibility that cross-link formation on these sides 
proceeded via different mechanisms. As shown previously (48), the oligomeric state of 
detergent-solubilized LacS can be manipulated by varying the detergent concentration and/or 
detergent type. We found that the transition from a dimeric to a monomeric structure coincides 
with a large decrease in cross-link efficiency, demonstrating that the intermolecular cross-links 
observed are formed within the LacS dimer and do not take place between randomly colliding 
particles with surface-exposed cysteine residues. In addition, the mechanism of the reaction 
was assessed by manipulating the particle density in the membrane by fusing membrane 
vesicles with liposomes. Even at lower concentrations of LacS, the cross-links were formed 
and the rate of the reaction was not severely affected (results not shown). We thus conclude 
that our data have truly revealed parts of the dimer interface of LacS. 
The functions of the zones identified at the interface in the intradimeric communication remain 
to be elucidated. For T189C and G284C, and the nearby TMs V, VI, and VIII, there are no data 
to support a direct role of these regions in either the binding of substrate and/or cation, or 
translocation of the solutes. Based on this and the known functions of TMs I, II, IV, VII, X and 
XI in substrate binding and/or translocation (23,122), the putative α-helices V, VI and VIII, and 
accompanying extracellular loop regions are thought to be positioned on the periphery of the 
protein. These latter regions might be involved in the communication between the subunits by 
coupling the functional regions of both subunits. However, none of these zones has been 
shown to interact directly with a catalytically important region. The available data on TM VI 
suggest that none of the residues in this putative α-helix faces an aqueous pore (22). In TM V, 
a suppressor mutation of L391C in TM XI was isolated (24), but it is not clear whether the 
corresponding residues interact directly. Data on the loops containing T189C and G284C, and 
TM VIII are not available. 
 
Figure 7. The relative orientation of TMs in the subunits and the dimer of LacS. A, The helix packing model 
of LacS. This model is based on second-site suppressor studies on LacS and MelB, the amphipathicity of TMs 
II, IV, XI, and residues important for binding of the sugar or the coupling ion (adapted from Veenhoff et al. 
(122)). B, A possible organization of the transmembrane segments near the center of the dimer (marked by the 
cross) on the extracellular and the cytoplasmic face of the membrane based on the data presented here. 
Transmembrane segments of different subunits are in different shades, the line separates the different subunits. 
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Contrary to the extracellular regions, several lines of evidence suggest functional roles for the 
cytoplasmic loop containing both I229C and G246C, and the nearby located TM VII. Firstly, a 
second-site suppressor study on LacS demonstrated a possible interaction between Arg-230 in 
the cytoplasmic loop near TM VI, and Asp-71 in TM II. The latter residue has been implicated 
in cation binding (91,138). In this study, I229C, located directly above Arg-230, has been 
shown to have access to the center of the dimer. Presumably, R230C, in the double mutant 
D71C/R230C, is the residue responsible for the formation of the cross-linked species. Future 
studies need to reveal if the proposed location of this residue near the dimer centre is 
important for the suppression of the translocation defect in D71C. Secondly, in MelB, several 
mutations in TM VII were found to result in an altered cation (62) and sugar specificity (10), 
and second-site suppressor mutations suggested an interaction between TM VII and TM II 
(31). The mutations identified in these three studies all reside on one face of TM VII. This side 
of the helix is likely to face the aqueous pore, which could leave the other face free to interact 
with the opposing subunit and provide a rationale for the G246C cross-link. 
Overall, the results presented here are in agreement with the previously proposed helix 
packing model of LacS (122); that is, most positions that were found to be in the vicinity of the 
dimer interface are near helices that were thought to be located on the periphery of the protein 
(Fig. 7A). One possible organisation of TMs at the dimer interface involves close proximity of 
the extracellular ends of the putative α-helices V and VIII as well as close proximity of the 
cytoplasmic ends of the α-helices VI and VII (Fig. 7B). The fact that most of the identified 
regions at the interface and nearby TMs lack a prominent catalytic role is in agreement with 
earlier observations, which indicated that each individual subunit is equipped with a substrate 
and proton-binding site and a translocation path. We speculate that the cooperativity between 
the subunits might be mediated by transmembrane segments or regions that are of structural 
rather than catalytic importance.  
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Functional Interactions Between the Subunits of the 
Lactose Transporter from Streptococcus thermophilus 
Eric R. Geertsma, Ria H. Duurkens and Bert Poolman 
Abstract 
Although the quaternary state has been assessed in detail for only a few members of 
the major facilitator superfamily (MFS), it is clear that multiple oligomeric states are 
represented within the MFS. One of its members, the lactose transporter LacS from 
Streptococcus thermophilus assumes a dimeric structure in the membrane and in vitro 
analysis showed functional interactions between both subunits when proton motive 
force (∆p)-driven transport was assayed. To study the interactions in further detail, a 
covalent dimer was constructed consisting of in tandem fused LacS subunits. These 
covalent dimers, composed of active and completely inactive subunits, were expressed 
in Escherichia coli, and initial rates of ∆p-driven lactose uptake and lactose counterflow 
were determined. We now show that also in vivo both subunits functionally interact, that 
is, partial complementation of the inactive subunit was observed for both transport 
modes. Thus, both subunits not only functionally interact in ∆p-driven uptake but also 
in counterflow transport. In addition, analysis of in tandem fused LacS subunits 
containing one regulatory LacS-IIA domain showed that regulation is primarily an 
intramolecular event.  
Introduction 
The Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) forms the largest family of secondary transporters. Its 
members, found in all living organisms, catalyze the translocation of a variety of substrates 
among which are sugars, peptides, anions, cations and hydrophobic compounds. Most MFS 
proteins consist of 12 α-helical transmembrane spanning segments (TMS) that are connected 
by loop regions ranging from a few amino acids to several dozens of residues (75). Although 
data on functional and structural aspects of these proteins are produced at great pace, 
information on the quaternary state(s) is scarce. For both the lactose transporter LacY (99) and 
the sugar-phosphate antiporter UhpT (4) from E. coli, the monomeric unit is sufficient for 
transport, and earlier claims for LacY dimers are thought to be based on improper 
experimentation and inaccurate data interpretation. For the anion exchanger AE1 (17,111) and 
glucose transporter GluT1 (140) from human, and the tetracycline transporter TetA (50,136) 
from E. coli, on the other hand, there is compelling evidence that these transporters form 
higher oligomeric structures, and functional interactions between the subunits of the oligomers 
have been shown.  
For secondary transporters outside the MFS, oligomeric states higher than the monomer have 
also been proposed (e.g., the Na+/H+ antiporter NhaA (37) and the multidrug exporter AcrB 
(72) from E. coli, the Na+/glycine betaine symporter BetP (139) from Corynebacterium 
glutamicum, and the human glial glutamate transporter hEAAT2 (36); for a recent review see 
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(123)). For most of these transporters, it remains to be determined whether functional 
interactions between subunits take place. Furthermore, in those cases where cooperativity 
between subunits has been shown, the role of the oligomeric structure in the mechanism of 
transport is still far from clear. 
Members of the galactoside-pentoside-hexuronide transporter family (GPH-family) of the MFS 
(101) are of pro- or eukaryotic origin and catalyze the transport of sugars and sugar derivatives 
in symport with cations (84,93). These transporters consist of twelve α-helical transmembrane 
segments that span the membrane in a zig-zag fashion. Detailed analysis of the oligomeric 
state has only been conducted for the lactose transporter LacS from Streptococcus 
thermophilus and this system forms a structural and functional dimer. For the xyloside 
transporter XylP from Lactobacillus pentosus a dimeric structure has also been reported. On 
the other hand, the projection structure of another GPH-family member, the melibiose 
permease MelB from E. coli, does not comply with a dimeric state (45).  
Both XylP and LacS have been analyzed in the detergent-solubilized state using blue native 
gel electrophoresis and analytical ultracentrifugation and shown to be in a dynamic monomer 
to dimer equilibrium (32,123). The extent of dimerization could be manipulated by varying the 
detergent type or concentration. The membrane-embedded oligomeric state of XylP and LacS 
has been determined using freeze-fracture electron microscopy, which suggested that both 
proteins are present in the bilayer as dimers only (32,123). Additional evidence for this dimeric 
state of LacS in the membrane came from saturation-transfer electron spin resonance (109). 
Chemical cross-linking of cysteine substitution mutants of LacS in situ suggested that on the 
extracellular side of LacS, TMS V and VIII, and on the cytoplasmic side TMS VI and VII, are 
located near the centre of the LacS dimer (35). By studying LacS heterodimers of active 
[LacS(C320A)] and (conditionally) inactive [LacS(E67C/C320A)] species in proteoliposomes, it 
has been shown that the subunits within the dimer cooperate (124). Cooperativity was 
observed during lactose accumulation driven by the proton motive force (∆p), but not for the 
lactose exchange mode of transport.  
Within a LacS subunit, two domains can be discerned. The N-terminal membrane-embedded 
carrier domain catalyzes the translocation event. The C-terminal hydrophilic LacS-IIA domain, 
unique for the LacS-subfamily within the GPH-family (84), is homologous to IIAGlc domains of 
the PEP-phosphotransferase system and resides at the cytoplasmic face of the membrane. 
The LacS-IIA domain is not essential for transport, but serves a regulatory role. 
Phosphorylation of LacS-IIA by HPr(His~P) enables the domain to interact with the carrier 
domain and modulate the transport activity (chapter 3 and (41,83)).  
In order to increase our insights into the functional role(s) of the subunit interactions, 
heterodimers were formed by fusing two different LacS carrier domains in tandem. In whole E. 
coli cells, functional interactions between a LacS(D71C/C320A) subunit, which is inactive in all 
modes of transport but still adopts a conformation capable of substrate-binding (122), and the 
active LacS(C320A) subunit were analyzed. In addition, the regulation of the LacS-carrier 
domain by LacS-IIA was studied in an asymmetric covalent dimer, in which only one subunit 
was equipped with a LacS-IIA domain.  
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Materials and Methods 
Bacterial strains 
E. coli JM110 (27,134) was used for intermediate cloning steps. The final constructs were expressed in E. coli 
MC1061 (relevant genotype: ∆lacZY, araBADC-) (130). Both strains were cultivated at 37°C on Luria Broth 
under vigorous aeration. When appropriate the medium was supplemented with 50 µg/ml ampicillin. 
Plasmid constructions  
DNA manipulations were done according to standard protocols. The construction of pBADlacSC320A, 
pSKE8EhisC320A-BamH1-IIA, pNlacSC320Ahis and pSKlacSC320A∆IIA have been described in chapter 3. 
Plasmids pSKE8EhisC320A and pSKE8EhisC320A/D71C were described previously (122).  
pSKlacSC320A/D71C∆IIA – The NcoI-XhoI fragment of pSKlacSC320A∆IIA was replaced by the 2147 bp NcoI-
XhoI fragment from pSKE8EhisC320A/D71C. 
pBADlacS∆IIAlacS∆IIA – In order to incorporate the D71C mutation in the first subunit, the 200 bp AatII-NcoI 
fragment from pSKE8EhisC320A-BamH1-IIA was replaced by the AatII-NcoI fragment from 
pSKE8EhisC320A/D71C, yielding pSKE8EhisC320A/D71C-BamH1-IIA. Plasmid pSKE8EhisC320A(/D71C)-
BamH1-IIA was BamH1-SpeI digested and ligated to a linker of two annealed oligonucleotides (linkerBS and 
linkerSB; see Table 1) with extensions resembling a BamH1- or a SpeI-overhang. The AatII-XbaI fragment of 
this product was ligated into AatII-XbaI digested pBADlacSC320A, yielding pBADsub1C320A(/D71C).  
In order to construct the plasmid containing the second subunit, pNlacSC320Ahis was digested with BclI-NcoI 
and the 389 bp fragment was replaced by a linker of two annealed oligonucleotides (linkerBN and linkerNB; see 
Table 1) with extensions resembling a BclI- or a NcoI-overhang, yielding pBADsub2C320A+IIA. The sequence 
coding for the LacS-IIA-domain was removed by exchange of the 2229 bp AatII-XbaI fragment for the 1723 bp 
AatII-XbaI fragment from pSKlacSC320A(/D71C)∆IIA, producing pBADsub2C320A(/D71C)∆IIA. To link both 
subunits, the 34bp BclI-XbaI fragment from pBADsub1C320A(/D71C) was exchanged for the 2333 bp BclI-XbaI 
fragment from pBADsub2C320A(/D71C)∆IIA containing the second subunit, yielding pBADlacS∆IIAlacS∆IIA. 
Four derivatives of pBADlacS∆IIAlacS∆IIA were generated, containing the D71C mutation in the first, the last, 
or both subunits. 
pBADlacS∆IIAlacS+IIA – The construction of the vector harbouring a gene coding for a fusion between a LacS 
carrier domain and full length LacS was similar to the construction of the vector for two fused LacS carrier 
domains. Instead of pBADsub2C320A(/D71C)∆IIA, plasmid pBADsub2C320A(/D71C)+IIA was used. The D71C 
mutation was added by exchanging the 2229 bp AatII-XbaI fragment of pBADsub2C320A+IIA for the 2229 bp 
AatII-XbaI fragment of pSKE8EhisC320A/D71C. 
Whole cell transport assays  
Cultivation – E. coli MC1061 cells were cultivated, washed and concentrated as described in chapter 3. Cultures 
were induced with 1 x 10-3% and 2 x 10-3% (wt/vol) L-arabinose when LacS derivatives or LacS-LacS fusion 
proteins were expressed, respectively. Cells used for lactose exchange transport were induced with 1.5 x 10-4% 
(wt/vol) L-arabinose when LacS or LacS∆IIA were expressed. Concentrated cell preparations were kept on ice 
until lactose transport was assayed. 
Table 1. The complementary oligonucleotides constituting parts of the linker connecting both LacS-
carrier domains. LinkerBS and LinkerSB constitute a double stranded linker with artificial BamHI and SpeI 
overhangs. LinkerBN and LinkerNB constitute a double stranded linker with artificial BclI and NcoI 
overhangs. The sequence of both double-stranded linkers partially overlaps; double stranded linkers were 
created by mixing both oligonucleotides in equal ratios, boiling for 5 minutes and annealing by slowly cooling 
down to room temperature. 
 
Primer Sequence 






Transport assays – General handlings involved in lactose transport in E. coli MC1061 cells and the preparation 
of cells to be used for proton motive force (∆p)-driven lactose uptake and lactose counterflow transport have 
been described in chapter 3.  
Lactose exchange transport – Cells were concentrated to 45 mg protein/ml and incubated overnight in 50 mM 
KPi, pH 7.7, 2 mM MgSO4 (KPM) plus 5 mM 14C-lactose. The next day, cells were de-energized by incubation 
with the protonophore SF6847 (50 µM) plus 30 mM NaN3 for 2 hours. Lactose exchange was assayed at 20°C 
by 100-fold dilution of the cells into KPM pH 7.7, supplemented with 50 µM SF6847. The external lactose 
concentration varied from 50 µM to 20 mM. 
Membrane vesicle isolation  
Inside-out membrane vesicles from E. coli MC1061 cells were prepared as described (35). Membrane vesicles 
were resuspended in 50 mM KPi, pH 7, plus 3 mM DTT, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until use. 
The protein concentration was determined using the DC protein assay (Bio-Rad). 
Purification and Immunodetection of LacS-LacS fusion proteins  
All steps during the purification were performed at 4°C. E. coli MC1061 membrane vesicles (approximately 6 mg 
total protein) containing LacS fusion proteins were deprived of DTT by washing and subsequently solubilized as 
described (35). Next, the insoluble fraction was removed by centrifugation (267k x g, 15 min) and the 
supernatant was mixed with 0.25 ml Ni-NTA resin that was washed with ten volumes MilliQ and two volumes of 
elution buffer (200 mM imidazole (pH 7.0), 10% glycerol) and pre-equilibrated with four volumes of solubilization 
buffer [15 mM imidazole (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, 10% (v/v) glycerol] supplemented with 0.05% (wt/vol) DDM. 
The mixture was incubated for one hour with continuous mixing. After that, the column was drained, washed 
with 30 volumes of solubilization buffer plus 0.05% DDM and eluted with elution buffer plus 0.05% DDM. 
Samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE, semi-dry electroblotting and subsequent immunodetection with a 
primary antibody directed against a hexa-His-tag (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) as described (35).  
Results 
A covalent dimer to study subunit interactions 
Functional interactions between subunits in dimeric proteins have been studied by mixing 
active and inactive species in different ratios and characterizing the resulting heterodimers 
(7,103,119,124), which constitute at most 50% of all dimers, that is, at equal ratio of both 
species as shown in Fig. 1A (solid line). If the association is random, each of the homodimers 
makes up 25% at equal ratio of both species. If two species do not interact or function 
independently, the total activity is determined only by the percentage of active species and will 
decrease linearly (Fig. 1B, dotted line). However, if both species do interact functionally and 
the phenotype of one of the species dominates the activity of the heterodimer, the activity will 
follow a quadratic relationship as shown in Fig. 1B (solid lines); lines a and b are obtained 
when a subunit has a negative- or positive-dominant effect on the opposing subunit, 
respectively.  
To determine if the subunits function in a cooperative manner, the specific activity of the 
heterodimer needs to be resolved. When the exact ratio of the two species is known (e.g., in a 
proteoliposomal system) this can be determined from the summed activity of all species. 
However, in whole cells, the ratio of two separately expressed subunits is difficult to control, 
because of variations in the expression and inaccuracies in the determination of protein levels 
from, for instance, immunoblots. By covalent coupling of subunits the ratio is known on 
forehand, which has the additional advantage that the maximum percentage of heterodimers 
can be elevated from 50% to 100% (see Fig. 1A). This increases the signal that discriminates 
between independent functioning and negative- or positive-dominant effects of subunits as 
shown in Fig. 1B.  
In order to control the total amount of protein in a reproducible way, expression of the covalent 
dimer in E. coli MC1061 was governed by the arabinose inducible PBAD promoter, which 
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proved to be a more convenient and reliable expression system than the vector wherein LacS 
expression was controlled by its endogenous promoter (unpublished data). 
Construction and functional expression of a covalent LacS∆IIA2 dimer 
The minimal unit of LacS able to catalyze substrate translocation is the membrane-embedded 
carrier domain (chapter 3 and (83)). To study the functional interactions of the carrier domains 
in a defined manner, the covalent LacS dimer comprised two joined LacS∆IIA subunits rather 
than two LacS subunits. LacS∆IIA lacks the C-terminal LacS-IIA domain that can be 
phosphorylated by HPr(His~P) (41,83), but shows equal rates of proton-motive-force (∆p)-
driven lactose transport and lactose counterflow as unphosphorylated full-length LacS 
(chapter 3).  
Twenty-eight amino acids follow the predicted end of TMS 12 of the first LacS∆IIA(C320A) 
subunit. An artificial sequence of 15 amino acids was used to link the two subunits. At the DNA 
level, the linker region contains four endonuclease restriction sites and a sequence coding for 
a TEV-protease recognition site, yielding the protein sequence GSGDQENLYFQGTSA. 
Together with the 18 amino acids preceding the predicted start of the first TMS of the second 
LacS∆IIA(C320A) subunit, the total linker region connecting both subunits comprises 61 amino 
acids (Fig. 2). This covalent dimer, in which both subunits contain the C320A mutation, was 
designated LacS∆IIA2(CC). 
As shown in Fig. 3, LacS∆IIA2(CC) catalyzed ∆p-driven lactose uptake in whole E. coli 
MC1061 cells, demonstrating its functional expression and membrane insertion. Maximal 
transport activity of LacS∆IIA2 was observed when cells were induced with 2 x 10-3% (wt/vol) 
L-arabinose, whereas induction with 1 x 10-3% (wt/vol) L-arabinose yielded maximal transport 
activity of LacS∆IIA (results not shown). At these optimal inducer concentrations, the initial 
 
Figure 1. Comparison between the calculated amount of heterodimers and total activity for free and 
forced association of two species. A. The black line depicts the percentage of heterodimers formed as a 
function of different ratios of active over inactive species, assuming random association. The circles connected 
by the gray line show the percentage of heterodimers if the subunits are covalently linked. B. The summed 
activity of all species as a function of different ratios of active over inactive species. The dotted line represents 
the activity observed if the subunits function independently. Functional dominance of one type of subunit will 
lead to the solid curves a and b, representing negative and postive dominance, respectively. Upon fusion of 
both subunits, these scenarios are represented by the circles connected by the dashed lines. Note that for the 
forced association of the subunits only three and no intermediate situations exist. 
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rates of ∆p-driven lactose uptake for LacS∆IIA2(CC) and LacS∆IIA(C320A) were 2.6 and 11 
nmol lactose/mg protein*min, respectively. Analysis of the levels of LacS∆IIA2(CC) and 
LacS∆IIA(C320A) showed that the former was indeed expressed several-fold lower (data not 
shown). 
 
Inactive D71C/C320A subunits are complemented by active C320A subunits within 
LacS∆IIA2 during ∆p-driven and counterflow transport  
Heterodimeric LacS∆IIA2 derivatives were constructed, comprising the D71C mutation in either 
the first or the second subunit and using the C320A background. The D71C mutation renders 
 
Figure 2. Topology model of the LacS∆IIA2 dimer. Membrane topology of the LacS∆IIA subunits is based on 
the model of MelB (90). The gray horizontal lines indicate the membrane interfaces. Asp-71 in the second 
transmembrane segment (TMS) of each subunit is depicted in black. The LacS∆IIA subunits are coupled via a 
linker of 61 amino acids (grey circles). The sequence of the artificially introduced stretch of 15 residues in the 
linker is shown. In all subunits, the endogenous Cys-320 in TMS IX (also shown in black) was replaced by an 
alanine residue. 
 
Figure 3. ∆p-driven lactose transport by LacS∆IIA2 derivatives in E. coli MC1061. The accumulation of 
lactose driven by the proton-motive-force was measured in duplo for LacS∆IIA2(CC) (triangles downwards), 
LacS∆IIA2(CD) (squares), LacS∆IIA2(DC) (diamonds), LacS∆IIA2(DD) (triangles upwards), and MC1061 
cells containing an empty plasmid with an ampicillin resistance marker [pBluescript IISK+ (Stratagene)] 
(circles). 
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LacS inactive in all modes of transport, but does not affect the overall structure of the 
transporter as the capacity of LacS(D71C/C320A) to bind substrate was retained (122). The 
LacS∆IIA2 derivatives containing the D71C/C320A mutation in the first, last, or both subunits 
were designated LacS∆IIA2(DC), LacS∆IIA2(CD), and LacS∆IIA2(DD), respectively. The 
mutant variants of LacS∆IIA2 were expressed to comparable levels (Fig. 4A), enabling a direct 
comparison of the transport activities.  
Like the strain containing a control plasmid, cells expressing LacS∆IIA2(DD) showed no 
significant uptake of lactose in whole E. coli MC1061 cells (Fig. 3). The transport rates of 
LacS∆IIA2(CD) and LacS∆IIA2(DC) were equal, indicating that both halves of the forced dimer 
are correctly inserted in the membrane. The observed rates of ∆p-driven lactose uptake of 
LacS∆IIA2(CD) and LacS∆IIA2(DC) were approximately 80% of the initial rate of uptake of 
LacS∆IIA2(CC) (Fig. 3 and 5). This result suggests that the D71C/C320A subunit is partially 
complemented by the active C320A subunit. 
Lactose counterflow transport by the LacS∆IIA2 derivatives showed a similar profile as 
observed for ∆p-driven lactose uptake (Fig. 5). LacS∆IIA2(DD) was completely defective in 
transport, and both LacS∆IIA2(CD) and LacS∆IIA2(DC) showed approximately 80% of the 
initial rate of lactose counterflow by LacS∆IIA2(CC), indicating that also for counterflow 
transport the D71C/C320A subunit is partially complemented by the active C320A subunit.  
Covalent fusion of LacS∆IIA subunits differently affects counterflow and ∆p-driven 
lactose transport  
Under identical experimental conditions, non-covalently linked LacS(C320A) showed 
approximately half the rate of ∆p-driven transport compared to lactose counterflow (9.0 and 20 
nmol lactose/mg protein*min, respectively), while LacS∆IIA(C320A) showed comparable rates 
for both modes of transport (11 and 8.6 nmol lactose/mg protein*min). This is most probably 
caused by a stimulation of the counterflow reaction of LacS(C320A) by HPr(His~P) mediated 
phosphorylation of LacS-IIA (chapter 3). 
 
Figure 4. Immunoblots of covalently-linked LacS derivatives. LacS derivatives were detected with an 
antibody directed against a hexa-His-tag. A. Immunoblots of LacS∆IIA2 derivatives, purified from equal 
amounts of cells. CC and DD represent homodimers of C320A or D71C/C320A subunits, respectively. CD 
and DC represent heterodimers with a D71C/C320A subunit in the second or first subunit, respectively. B. 
Immunoblots of the LacS∆IIA-LacS derivatives, purified from equal amounts of cells. The same notation as 
used in panel A indicates the different LacS∆IIA-LacS derivatives. 
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Whereas the ratio of the initial rates of ∆p-driven transport over counterflow was 0.5 and 1.3 
for LacS and LacS∆IIA, respectively, this ratio was approximately 3 for the CC, CD and DC 
derivatives of LacS∆IIA2 (summarized in Table 2). Since the initial rates of both ∆p-driven and 
counterflow lactose transport were determined on cells derived from the same culture, the 
discrepancy in relative activities cannot be caused by variation in expression levels. Effects of 
variations in internal pH between both transport modes on LacS∆IIA2 derivatives could be 
excluded, because the pH of the buffer during lactose counterflow transport was adjusted to 
7.7, which was equal to the internal pH of cells during ∆p-driven transport (9). Furthermore, by 
charging the cells with 14C-lactose, it was shown that the MC1061 cells containing LacS∆IIA2 
were equilibrated with lactose to similar levels as those containing non-covalently linked 
LacS∆IIA(C320A), ruling out limiting intracellular lactose concentrations as a cause for the 
decreased counterflow transport rates. We therefore conclude that the 3-fold difference in 
initial rates of ∆p-driven lactose transport and lactose counterflow transport by the CC, CD, 
and DC derivatives of LacS∆IIA2 is a genuine property of these dimers.  
A more detailed kinetic analysis of lactose exchange transport, which comprises the same 
kinetics steps as counterflow transport and only differs from counterflow in substrate 
concentrations and the location of the carbon-14 isotope of lactose (inside for exchange, 
outside for counterflow), was conducted (Fig. 6). All LacS∆IIA2 derivatives showed similar 
lactose exchange kinetics, again reflecting that all subunits (irrespective of the order of active 
C320A and inactive D71C/C320A subunits) were affected equally by the covalent linkage. 
Moreover, the apparent affinity constants of the LacS∆IIA2 derivatives for lactose were 
 
Figure 5. Initial rates of ∆p-driven lactose uptake and lactose counterflow by LacS∆IIA2 derivatives in 
E. coli MC1061. Counterflow and ∆p-driven lactose transport rates were measured on cell suspensions 
derived from the same culture. To measure lactose counterflow transport, de-energized cell suspensions 
were preloaded with 10 mM lactose and diluted into buffer containing 100 µM 14C-lactose. Cells used to 
measure lactose transport driven by the ∆p were pre-energized for 2 minutes by incubation with 10 mM D-
Li-lactate and aeration. Subsequently, lactose accumulation was started by the addition of 50 µM 14C-
lactose. Each rate reflects the average from two independent experiments. Blank and hatched bars reflect 
initial lactose uptake rates for ∆p-driven and lactose counterflow transport, respectively. 
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maximally only two-fold increased compared to the KmApp of LacS∆IIA, suggesting that the 
overall structure of both subunits in the LacS∆IIA2 derivatives is conserved. Summarizing, it 
seems that both subunits within the LacS∆IIA2 derivatives adopt a correct conformation.  
The LacS-IIA domain primarily interacts with the subunit of LacS∆IIA-LacS to which it is 
attached 
Upon HPr(His~P) mediated phosphorylation of His-552 in the LacS-IIA domain, the LacS-IIA 
domain interacts with the carrier and thereby stimulates lactose counterflow (chapter 3 and 
(41)). To determine whether the regulation of the LacS-IIA domain occurs inter- or 
intramolecularly, a tandem fusion was constructed in which the last subunit has a C-terminal 
LacS-IIA domain attached to the carrier domain, creating a topology equal to the full-length 
LacS protein. This construct was designated LacS∆IIA-LacS. The mutant variants derived from 
this construct, harbouring the D71C mutation, were not expressed to an equal level as shown 
in Fig. 4B. Constructs containing the D71C substitution in the second subunit were expressed 
to a higher level than subunits without a D71C mutation. This variation in expression levels 
only allowed a qualitative analysis, since exact quantification of the amount of functional 
transporters was at this stage not possible due to the lack of a suitable ligand binding assay. 
The rate of ∆p-driven lactose uptake of LacS∆IIA-LacS(CC) was in the same range as the rate 
of LacS∆IIA2(CC) (2.8 and 2.6 nmol lactose/mg protein*min, respectively) (Fig. 7). 
 
Figure 6. Kinetics of lactose exchange transport by LacS derivatives in E. coli MC1061. The initial 
rates of lactose exchange was measured for LacS (circles), LacS∆IIA (triangles downwards), 
LacS∆IIA2(CC) (squares), LacS∆IIA2(CD) (diamonds), LacS∆IIA2(DC) (triangles upwards), and LacS∆IIA-
LacS(CC) (hexagonals). Concentrated, de-energized cell suspensions were charged overnight with 5 mM 
14C-lactose and the transport reaction was initiated by 100-fold dilution of the cells into KPM pH 7.7, 
supplemented with 50 µM SF6847. The external lactose concentration varied from 50 µM to 20 mM. To 
enable accurate determination of the kinetics of lactose exchange transport, cells expressing LacS or 
LacS∆IIA were induced by a 7-fold lower L-arabinose concentration than used for counterflow and ∆p-
driven lactose transport. The exit of 14C-lactose from the cells was mono-exponential and the half-time of the 
decay was used to calculate the first order rate constant (kex). The kex was plotted against the external 
lactose concentration and fitted with the Michaelis-Menten equation. 
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Furthermore, the kinetics of lactose exchange by LacS∆IIA-LacS(CC) yielded an apparent 
affinity constant for lactose similar to that of the other LacS derivatives (Fig. 6). In line with the 
observations on the LacS∆IIA2 derivatives, both LacS∆IIA-LacS(CD) and LacS∆IIA-LacS(DC) 
were active in ∆p-driven transport, whereas LacS∆IIA-LacS(DD) was inactive (Fig. 7).  
As described heretofore, the ratio of the initial rates of ∆p-driven transport over counterflow 
was 0.5 and 1.3 for LacS and LacS∆IIA, respectively, while this ratio was close to 3 for the CC, 
CD and DC derivatives of LacS∆IIA2 (summarized in Table 2). Both LacS∆IIA-LacS 
derivatives that had a LacS-IIA domain attached to the active C320A subunit (LacS∆IIA-
LacS(CC) and LacS∆IIA-LacS(DC)) showed a ratio of ∆p-driven transport over counterflow of 
approximately 0.6. In contrast, for LacS∆IIA-LacS(CD), this ratio was elevated to 1.7. Since 
the ratio differs for the LacS∆IIA-LacS(CD) and LacS∆IIA-LacS(DC) constructs, this strongly 
suggests that the IIA domain is restricted in its opportunity to interact with the carrier domains 
within the LacS dimer. Most likely, it cannot interact with any nearby subunit but only with the 
subunit to which it is attached. 
Discussion. 
Several independent studies led to the conclusion that the detergent-solubilized LacS protein 
is in monomer to dimer equilibrium (32,35,48), whereas membrane-embedded LacS is dimeric 
(32,35,109). Veenhoff et al. (124) showed by in vitro analysis of membrane-reconstituted 
(conditionally) inactive LacS(E67C/C320A) and active LacS(C320A) species that, within this 
structural dimer, functional interactions between the subunits take place in ∆p-driven uptake 
but not in counterflow transport. Here, we report the first in vivo demonstration of functional 
interactions between the subunits within the LacS dimer and show that both subunits 
functionally interact not only in ∆p-driven transport but also in counterflow. We show that (i) the 
 
Figure 7. Initial rates of ∆p-driven lactose uptake and lactose counterflow by LacS∆IIA-LacS 
derivatives in E. coli MC1061. Counterflow and ∆p-driven lactose transport rates were measured on 
concentrated cell suspensions derived from the same culture as described in the legend of Fig. 5. Each rate 
reflects the average from two independent experiments. Blank and hatched bars reflect initial lactose uptake 
rates for ∆p-driven and lactose counterflow transport, respectively. 
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activity of the D71C mutant is (partially) restored by an active subunit; (ii) covalent linkage of 
two LacS subunits increases the rate of ∆p-driven uptake relative to counterflow transport; and 
(iii) phosphorylation of the LacS-IIA domain stimulates the cis rather than the trans subunit of 
dimeric LacS. 
Due to its uncoupled phenotype in whole cells, resulting in rapid efflux of lactose down the 
concentration gradient, LacS(E67C/C320A), previously used to demonstrate functional 
interactions within the LacS dimer in vitro (124), could not be used to study subunit interactions 
in whole cells. Instead, the translocation-defective but lactose binding-competent 
LacS(D71C/C320A) was employed. Both Glu-67 and Asp-71 are located in TMS II and acidic 
residues at these positions are highly conserved throughout the GPH-family. Glu-67 has been 
proposed to be involved in coupling proton and galactoside transport, whereas Asp-71 is 
thought to contribute to the proton binding site (84). In addition, both residues are in a region 
that is conformationally active upon substrate-binding (122). Membrane-reconstituted 
LacS(E67C/C320A) catalyzes lactose counterflow transport at ~80% of the rate of 
LacS(C320A) and after modification of Cys-67 with NEM ~30% activity remained. 
LacS(E67C/C320A) is completely defective in ∆p-driven lactose transport (124). In contrast, 
LacS(D71C/C320A) is inactive in both ∆p-driven lactose transport and lactose counterflow, but 
the overall structure of the protein is retained as substrate-binding still occurs. Several second-
site suppressor mutations of Cys-71 have been isolated, among which R230C, which could 
restore lactose counterflow transport but not ∆p-driven lactose transport (122). By employing 
LacS(D71C/C320A) in tandem constructs with LacS(C320A), the effect of a subunit defective 
in all transport modes could be determined. 
The LacS∆IIA2 derivatives were functionally expressed, although the levels were lower than 
those of the free subunits, as observed before for other in tandem fusion proteins (99,119). 
The expression levels of the different LacS∆IIA2 derivatives were equal based on 
immunoblotting (Fig. 4A), but this technique lacks the sensitivity to demonstrate small 
variations (<20%) in expression levels. The LacS∆IIA2(CC) was functional in both ∆p-driven 
and lactose counterflow transport and both subunits are membrane-inserted as LacS∆IIA2(CD) 
and LacS∆IIA2(DC) showed similar transport rates. LacS∆IIA2(DD), which resembles the 
LacS(D71C/C320A) homodimer, is inactive, indicating that the mere coupling of the subunits is 
not sufficient for the restoration of the transport capacity. The difference in the ratio between 
the initial rates of ∆p-driven lactose transport and lactose counterflow for the LacS∆IIA2 
derivatives when compared with LacS∆IIA and LacS, suggest that either ∆p-driven lactose 
transport benefits or lactose counterflow activity deficits from the fusion of the subunits (Table 
2). Kinetic analysis of lactose exchange transport showed that substrate-binding of the 
LacS∆IIA2 derivatives was only slightly affected, because the KmApp was at most two-fold 
higher than the KmApp of the LacS∆IIA dimer. Taken together, the covalent coupling of subunits 
only introduces some moderate changes within the LacS dimer and seems a valid system to 
study subunit interactions.  
For independent operating subunits within the LacS dimer, the heterodimers LacS∆IIA2(CD) 
and LacS∆IIA2(DC) would be expected to show half the initial transport rates of 
LacS∆IIA2(CC). A negative dominant phenotype of the D71C subunit would yield inactive 
LacS∆IIA2(CD) and LacS∆IIA2(DC) heterodimers. Clearly, both scenarios do not apply since 
the initial rates of LacS∆IIA2(CD) and LacS∆IIA2(DC) for both ∆p-driven lactose transport and 
lactose counterflow were approximately 80% of the rates of LacS∆IIA2(CC) (Table 2). Rather, 
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these transport activities support the contention that the C320A subunit has a positive 































posomal system, which demonstrated functional interactions between the LacS subunits for 
∆p-driven lactose transport only (124). In proteoliposomes, increasing the percentage of 
impaired LacS(E67C/C320A) over LacS(C320A) resulted in a linear decrease in lactose 
counterflow transport, suggesting that the subunits function independently during this mode of 
transport. Furthermore, heterodimers composed of inactive LacS(E67C/C320A) and active 
LacS(C320A) were shown to be completely inactive in ∆p-driven lactose transport, indicating 
negative dominance of the LacS(E67C/C320A) subunit. In the present study, negative 
dominance of the LacS∆IIA(D71C/C320A) subunit in LacS∆IIA2(CD) or (DC), is clearly not 
observed. Rather than interpreting these discrepancies in terms of differences in the 
experimental context (proteoliposomes versus intact cells), we feel that they can be explained 
by the different phenotypes of the LacS(E67C/C320A) and LacS(D71C/C320A) mutants. Most 
likely, LacS(D71C/C320A) is locked in one conformation, since it has lost its ability to reorient 
its substrate-binding sites as required for transport while retaining the ability to bind substrate 
(122). An opposing functional subunit could enable the LacS∆IIA(D71C/C320A) to overcome 
Table 2. Overview of the topology and transport rates of the LacS derivatives. The LacS∆IIA(C320A) and 
LacS∆IIA(D71C/C320A) subunit are presented as a rectangle, and a rectangle filled with a cross, respectively. 
The LacS-IIA domain is depicted as a flattened sphere. The initial transport rates were determined as described 
in the legend of Fig. 5.  




  ∆p-driven counterflow  
LacS(C320A) 
 
9.04 ± 1.77 20.31 ± 0.53 0.45 
LacS∆IIA(C320A) 
 
11.14 ± 0.59 8.59 ± 0.75 1.30 
LacS∆IIA2(CC) 
 
2.57 ± 0.21 (100%) 0.81 ± 0.20 (100%) 3.17 
LacS∆IIA2(CD) 
 
2.10 ± 0.08 (82%) 0.63 ± 0.09 (78%) 3.33 
LacS∆IIA2(DC) 
 
2.04 ± 0.25 (79%) 0.61 ± 0.05 (75%) 3.34 
LacS∆IIA2(DD) 
 
0.01 ± 0.03 (0%) 0.03 ± 0.04 (4%) X 
LacS∆IIA-LacS(CC) 
 
2.83 ± 0.35 4.51 ± 0.42 0.63 
LacS∆IIA-LacS(CD) 
 
2.92 ± 0.29 1.73 ± 0.44 1.69 
LacS∆IIA-LacS(DC) 
 
0.59 ± 0.21 0.93 ± 0.22 0.63 
LacS∆IIA-LacS(DD) 
 
0.07 ± 0.08 0.11 ± 0.21 X 
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this locked conformation, leading to (partial) complementation. LacS(E67C/C320A), on the 
other hand, kept the ability to reorient its binding sites and thereby catalyze lactose counterflow 
transport. Only its ability to catalyze ∆p-driven lactose transport was impaired. As the extent of 
the impairment is different for both mutants, this may explain the lack of complementation of 
LacS(E67C/C320A) by LacS(C320A).  
Apart from the relative activities of the different LacS∆IIA2 derivatives for either ∆p-driven 
lactose uptake or lactose counterflow, the ratio of the initial rates of ∆p-driven lactose transport 
over counterflow reveals interesting features. This ratio is approximately 3 for the CC, CD and 
DC derivatives of LacS∆IIA2, while it is close to 1 for LacS∆IIA. It is likely that the difference in 
the ratio of the initial rates for LacS∆IIA2 compared to LacS∆IIA is a specific property of the 
fusion protein, caused by the presence of the linker connecting both subunits. A possible 
consequence of the covalent coupling could be the decreased ability of the subunits to 
separate transiently.  
Additionally, the mere presence of the LacS-IIA domain to the second subunit decreased the 
ratio of ∆p-driven transport over counterflow from ~3 to 0.6 – 1.7, indicating that 
phosphorylation of this domain affects the subunit interactions. Since the absolute rates of ∆p-
driven lactose transport of LacS∆IIA2(CC) and LacS∆IIA-LacS(CC) are similar, it seems that 
the rate of lactose counterflow transport is increased upon addition of the LacS-IIA domain. 
Therefore, it is tempting to speculate that the kinetic step that is impaired by the coupling of the 
subunits is the same as the one that is stimulated by the phosphorylation of the LacS-IIA 
domain. Thus, the phosphorylated LacS-IIA domain could induce a transient conformation of 
the carrier domain that is less strongly interacting with the opposing subunit. 
Under the conditions used, the IIA-domain of LacS is phosphorylated in E. coli MC1061, 
resulting in an increase in the rate of counterflow transport and a decrease in the ratio of ∆p-
driven transport over counterflow (chapter 3). Phosphorylation of the LacS-IIA domain in the 
LacS∆IIA-LacS derivatives resulted in a ratio of ∆p-driven transport over counterflow near 0.6 
if the LacS-IIA domain was associated with the LacS∆IIA(C320A) subunit (Fig. 7), and near 
1.7 if it was associated with the inactive D71C subunit. The difference in the ratio of both 
transport modes observed for LacS∆IIA-LacS(CD) and LacS∆IIA-LacS(DC) suggests that the 
LacS-IIA domain prefers to functionally interact with the subunit to which it is attached. 
Although the rate of lactose counterflow is relatively increased for LacS∆IIA-LacS(CD), the 
increase is smaller than that observed for the CC and DC derivatives of LacS∆IIA-LacS, 
indicating that the D71C/C320A subunit cannot be stimulated by phosphorylated LacS-IIA to 
the same extent as the C320A subunit. 
Taken together, the data presented here strengthen the conclusion that the two subunits of the 
LacS dimer functionally interact, not only in vitro as separate proteins but also in vivo in 
tandem fusions. The functional interactions within the LacS dimer take place during both ∆p-
driven lactose transport and lactose counterflow and can be both positive and negative of 
nature. Furthermore, the LacS-IIA domain primarily stimulates transport through intramolecular 
interactions with the carrier domain.  
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LacZ-mediated Acceleration of Lactose Transport by the 
Lactose Transporter from Streptococcus thermophilus 
Eric. R. Geertsma, Ria H. Duurkens and Bert Poolman 
Abstract 
The physiology of Streptococcus thermophilus is strongly dedicated to utilization of 
lactose. It was unknown whether the enzymes LacS and LacZ, responsible for the first 
two steps in lactose metabolism, namely lactose uptake and hydrolysis, respectively, 
did interact and thereby contributed to the highly efficient metabolism of lactose. The 
structural and functional association between LacS and LacZ was probed by Blue-
Native gel electrophoresis and transport assays. Whereas the Blue-Native gel 
electrophoresis data were not conclusive, in vitro analysis of lactose transport points to 
the absence of a structural interaction between LacS and LacZ. However, by the 
production of a high affinity countersubstrate (i.e., galactose), the sole presence of LacZ 
was sufficient to accelerate the LacS-mediated lactose efflux from proteoliposomes.  
Introduction 
Several lines of evidence suggest that Streptococcus thermophilus is highly adapted to living in 
milk and utilization of the main milk carbohydrate lactose. Firstly, its genome contains a 
relatively small number of genes coding for carbohydrate transporters (at most 4) (8). 
Furthermore, S. thermophilus, together with S. salivarius (113), contains a dedicated lactose 
transporter, LacS, absent in other streptococci (8). Internalized lactose is hydrolysed by LacZ 
to glucose, the major carbon- and energy source for the bacterium, and galactose, which 
cannot be metabolized in most S. thermophilus strains (70). Due to the asymmetric substrate 
affinities (low on the extracellular side, high on the cytoplasmic side) and a preference for 
galactose over lactose (125), LacS efficiently exchanges the intracellularly produced galactose 
for extracellular lactose, thereby functioning as a net importer of glucose.  
Clustering of the site of lactose import and lactose hydrolysis by associating the respective 
enzymes, LacS and LacZ, could increase the efficiency of the overall process even more. 
Indications for the presence of such a structural interaction came from the partial co-
purification of LacZ with LacS (unpublished observations) and co-migration of LacS with LacZ 
on Blue Native gels (47,121). Furthermore, both proteins contain a remarkably similar stretch 
of 19 amino acids absent in other S. thermophilus proteins 
(TTG(K/Y)LVDLSSV(S/N)D(K/E)HFASG). This stretch is moderately conserved in LacS 
homologues from other species (except the closely related S. salivarius; consensus motif 
xxGxLxxLxxVxDExFAsG) and completely absent in homologues of LacZ (Table 2). On the 
basis of 3D structures of the homologous E. coli enzymes IIAGlc (133) and LacZ (60), these 
stretches are probably located on the surface of LacS and LacZ, and could form a potential 
site of interaction. 
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We set out to examine the possible interaction between the proteins responsible for the first 
two steps in lactose metabolism, namely transport and hydrolysis. A physical interaction 
between LacS and LacZ could not be confirmed nor denied firmly. However, it was observed 
that the mere presence of LacZ already suffices in increasing the LacS transport rate by the 
production of a high affinity countersubstrate. 
Materials and Methods 
Bacterial strains and cultivation 
E. coli MC1061 (130) was cultivated at 37°C on Luria Broth under vigorous aeration. When appropriate the 
medium was supplemented with 50 µg/ml ampicillin. S. thermophilus ST11∆lacS (83) was grown semi-
anaerobically at 42°C in Elliker broth (28) containing 0.5% beef extract plus 1% lactose. The medium was 
supplemented with 5 µg/ml erythromycin when ST11∆lacS carried plasmid pGKHis (66). S. thermophilus A147 
was cultivated as described (87). 
Plasmid constructions 
DNA manipulations were done according to standard protocols. Chromosomal DNA from S. thermophilus A147 
was extracted as described (87).  
pETbGalCHis - The lacZ gene was amplified by the Expand High Fidelity polymerase blend (Roche) using 
chromosomal DNA from S. thermophilus A147 and the primers NcoI_FOR and BamH1_CREV (Table 1). The 
3.1 kb product was digested by NcoI and BamH1 and ligated into NcoI-BamH1 digested pET324  (115), yielding 
pETbGalCHis. 
pETbGalCHisE547Q – The mutant E547Q allele was obtained by replacing the Glu-codon GAA for the Gln-




All steps during the purification of the proteins were performed at 4°C unless indicated otherwise.  
LacZ – MC1061 cells containing either pETbGalCHis or pETbGalNHis were induced at OD660 = 0.8 with 1 mM 
isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and growth was continued for two hours. Cells were pelleted and 
washed with 50 mM KPi, pH 8.0, and resuspended in 50 mM KPi, pH 8.0, plus 1 mM MgCl2 and tracer amounts 
of RNase and DNase. Cells were lysed by three passages through a French pressure cell at 10,000 psi and 
centrifuged for 10 minutes at 10k x g. The supernatant was centrifuged for one hour at 184k x g and its 
supernatant was supplemented with 10% glycerol and stored at -20°C until purification.  
Aliquots of 2 ml were supplemented with 200 mM NaCl and 5 mM imidazole, pH 8.0, and mixed for one hour 
with 1 ml MilliQ washed Ni-NTA resin. The column was drained, washed with 10 volumes of 50 mM KPi, pH 8.0, 
200 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol (buffer A) plus 5 mM imidazole, and 10 volumes of buffer A plus 10 mM imidazole. 
Next, the protein was eluted with 50 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 200 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol plus 200 mM imidazole. Peak 
fractions were pooled, dialyzed against 50 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 10% glycerol plus 5 mM MgSO4, and aliquots were 
stored at -20°C. The activity of LacZ was assayed at 37°C in 50 mM KPi, pH 7.0, plus 5 mM MgSO4 by 
following the hydrolysis rate of 4 mM o-nitrophenyl-β-D-galactopyranoside (ONPG) at A420 while stirring.  
LacZ from E. coli was purchased from Sigma Aldrich in purified form.  
LacS – Right-side out membrane vesicles from ST11∆lacS/pGKHis were obtained as described (66), except 
that the mutanolysin treatment was omitted. LacS was essentially purified by Ni-affinity chromatography as 
published (66), with the exception that 50 mM KPi was left out of the buffers. Instead, the buffering capacity of 
the imidazole was used to control the pH.  
Analysis of β-galactosidase and LacS co-migration 
Purified LacS and β-galactosidase were dialyzed against 50 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 10% glycerol plus 5 mM MgSO4. 
The proteins were mixed in LacS:LacZ molar ratio’s of 1:3 and 1:10, in combination with either 0.025% or 0.1% 
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dodecyl-β-D-maltoside (DDM), and separated by Blue Native gel electrophoresis as described  (48). In gel 
detection of LacZ activity was done by covering the gel with 50 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 5 mM MgSO4 plus 20 mM 
ONPG at room temperature. When appropriate, yellow bands were excised and soaked overnight in 5X 
reducing SDS-PAGE sample buffer at 4°C. The next day, protein was extracted from the Blue Native gel 
fragments by SDS-PAGE and transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Amersham 
Pharmacia Biotech) by semi-dry electroblotting, according to standard techniques. The membrane was 
developed, using a home-built automated Western blot processor, and LacS was detected by an antibody 
directed against the LacS-IIA domain. Chemiluminescence detection was done by applying the Western-Light kit 
with CSPD (Tropix Inc.) as substrate, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Lactose transport assay 
Membrane reconstitution - Purified LacS was reconstituted at a protein to lipid ratio of 1:100 (wt:wt) in Triton X-
100 doped liposomes consisting of purified E. coli total lipid extract and egg yolk L-α-phosphatidyl choline in a 
3:1 (wt:wt) ratio, essentialy as described (66), but with modifications as suggested by (124). 
Lactose efflux transport assay - Proteoliposomes were washed and resuspended in 50 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 5 mM 
MgSO4 plus 5 mM lactose. Samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen and slowly thawed at room temperature. After 
extrusion through 400 nm polycarbonate filters, proteoliposomes were concentrated and equilibrated with 5 mM 
[D-glucose-1-14C]Lactose for at least 2 hours. Transport was measured in stirred proteoliposome suspensions at 
37°C and initiated by 100-fold dilution of 20 µM LacS aliquots into 50 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 2.5% glycerol plus 5 mM 
MgSO4. To measure lactose efflux in the presence of wildtype or inactive (E547Q) β-galactosidase, 
concentrated proteoliposomes were diluted in the same buffer plus 5 µM β-galactosidase. For the lactose 
exchange transport assay, the outside buffer was supplemented with 10 mM lactose. The reaction was 
quenched at different time-intervals by the addition of 2 ml ice-cold 0.1 M LiCl, followed by rapid filtration on 0.45 
µm nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher & Schuell Inc.). Reaction tubes and filters were washed with another 2 ml 
ice-cold 0.1 M LiCl and the radioactivity associated with the filter was determined by liquid scintillation counting.  
Results 
Purification and characterization of β-galactosidase from Streptococcus thermophilus 
In order to allow in vitro analysis of LacS-LacZ interactions, the lacZ gene from S. thermophilus 
A054 was cloned and equiped with a sequence encoding a C-terminal His6-tag. LacZ was 
expressed in E. coli MC1061 and metal affinity chromatography yielded about 90% pure 
protein. The purified enzyme was functional and hydrolyzed the chromogenic substrate ONPG 
with a KmApp of approximately 0.8 mM and a kcat of 6.7 x 102 sec-1. BN-PAGE of purified LacZ 
showed two bands at approximately 190 and 380 kDa (Fig. 1A, lane 2), which, on the basis of 
the migration of tetrameric E. coli LacZ at 380 kDa, were assigned to the dimeric and 
tetrameric enzyme, respectively.  
Anomalous migration of LacS prevents the use of BN-PAGE to study LacS-LacZ 
interactions 
Structural interactions between LacS and LacZ were studied by BN-PAGE of membrane 
vesicles from S. thermophilus ST11∆lacS/pGKHis. LacZ was detected by in gel hydrolysis of 
ONPG. Around a molecular weight of 380 kDa a prominent yellow band emerged. Excision of 
this band, and subsequent SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting revealed the presence of LacS 
(data not shown). As the highest oligomeric state of LacS, the dimer plus associated detergent 
and CBB dye, migrates at a significantly lower molecular weight (232 kDa) during BN-PAGE, 
the presence of LacS in the high molecular weight section of the gel suggested association of 
LacS with some form of LacZ.  
By mixing purified LacS and LacZ in a molar ratio of 1:4, co-migration of LacS and LacZ on 
Blue-Native gels could be shown. For this, the band around 380 kDa was excised and protein 
recovered from the slice was resolved by SDS-PAGE and analysed by Western blotting. From 
the Coomassie stained Blue-Native gel it was clear that the bulk of the LacS protein migrated 
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at a molecular weight corresponding to the dimeric and monomeric species (Fig. 1A, lane 3). 
To determine whether LacS co-migrated specifically with LacZ, both proteins were mixed and 
resolved by 2D electrophoresis, using BN-PAGE in the first dimension and SDS-PAGE in the 
second dimension; for this, the whole lane from a Blue-Native gel was excised and cut in small 
sections. Protein recovered from the slices was analysed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting, 
which revealed the presence of LacS over the full-length of the gel (Fig. 1B). Although the 
Coomassie stained BN-PAGE gel showed discrete bands of mono- and dimeric LacS (Fig. 1A, 
lane 1), this profile was less clear on the immuno-blot (Fig. 1B). Additional experiments in 
which BN-PAGE was immediately followed by immunoblotting confirmed that LacS was 
present over the entire lane, albeit in low amounts compared to the monomeric and dimeric 
species (results not shown). Anomalous migration of LacS increased at decreasing detergent 
concentration (data not shown), suggesting that in gel aggregation might occur during BN-
PAGE. However, we stress that, based on the Coomassie stained Blue-Native gel (Fig. 1A, 
lane 1), the bulk of the LacS protein did migrate as discrete bands corresponding to the mono- 
and dimeric species. We conclude that due to the anomalous migration of a subpopulation of 
LacS molecules during BN-PAGE, the applied methodology cannot be used to resolve 
interactions between LacS and other proteins.  
LacZ increases LacS-mediated lactose efflux  
The effect of LacZ on the LacS-mediated lactose efflux from proteoliposomes was studied to 
determine whether or not both proteins do functionally interact. Lactose efflux was initiated by 
rapid dilution of proteoliposomes equilibrated with 5 mM 14C-lactose. LacS was reconstituted in 
an inside-out orientation (66) and therefore its cytoplasmic side faced the external medium. 
Addition of LacZ to the external medium would allow both proteins to interact. As shown in Fig. 
2, the 14C-lactose content of the proteoliposomes decreased slowly after dilution. The rate of 
exit greatly increased in the presence of a countersubstrate in the form of 10 mM non-
 
Figure 1. Migration of LacS and LacZ during BN-PAGE. LacS was purified in 0.1% (wt/vol) Triton X-100. To 
determine whether purified LacS and LacZ co-migrate, both proteins were mixed in a molar LacS:LacZ ratio of 
1:4. A, BN-PAGE analysis of 4 µg of LacS (lane 1) and 29 µg of LacZ (lane 2) individually, or mixed (lane 3). 
Migration of the marker proteins is shown on the left side of panel A. On the right side, the migration of the 
LacS monomer and dimer (LacS1 and LacS2, respectively) and the LacZ dimer and tetramer (LacZ2 and LacZ4, 
respectively) are depicted. B, immunodetection of LacS extracted from BN-PAGE gel fragments. LacS and 
LacZ were mixed as described above, resolved by BN-PAGE, and the lane was cut in small sections. Proteins 
were extracted from these sections, followed by SDS-PAGE in the second dimension. LacS was detected by 
Western blotting using an antibody directed against the LacS-IIA domain. The corresponding molecular 
weights from the BN-PAGE gel are indicated below panel B. Some marker proteins span multiple gel 
fragments as indicated by the lines below the panel. 
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isotopically labeled lactose in the external medium. When the external medium was 
supplemented with 5 µM LacZ (yielding a LacS:LacZ molar ratio of 1:25), the rate of lactose 
efflux increased as well. However, using the E. coli LacZ, which is less likely to physically 
interact with LacS, a similar increase in lactose efflux was observed (data not shown), 
suggesting that the mere presence of lactose hydrolysis activity suffices to increase lactose 
efflux. This might be explained by the fact that the 14C-atom of the radio-substrate is located in 
the glucose moiety of the lactose molecule. Hydrolysis of 14C-lactose by LacZ produces 14C-
glucose and non-isotopically labeled galactose; only the latter is a substrate for LacS. Since 
the affinity of LacS for galactose is approximately four-fold higher than for lactose (125), the 
hydrolysis of lactose produces a countersubstrate which is more readily transported than 
lactose itself, thereby increasing the rate of 14C-lactose efflux.  
Table 2. Amino acid sequence alignments of β-galactosidases and LacS homologues. The stretches of 
amino acids present in both β-galactosidase and LacS from S. thermophilus are marked grey. A and B show 
multiple sequence alignments of β-galactosidase and LacS homologues, respectively. Residues are numbered 
based on the amino acid sequence of the S. thermophilus proteins. The consensus sequence is depicted in bold 
below each alignment.The subscripts ST, SS, LB, LL, LJ, LP, PP, LH and EC refer to Streptococcus 
thermophilus, Streptococcus salivarius, Lactobacillus bulgaricus, Leuconostoc lactis, Lactobacillus johnsonii, 
Lactobacillus plantarum, Pediococcus pentosaceus, Lactobacillus helveticus, and Escherichia coli, respectively. 
The accession numbers for the shown sequences are (in the order shown) A49750, AAL67294, AAA25244, 
A42891, NP964710, NP786691, ZP00322673, AAU11509 and AAC73447 for the β-galactosidases and 
P23936, AAL67293, AAA25243, AAC44113, NP964277, NP786694, ZP00322671, AAU11510 for the LacS 
homologues.  
A       500      510       520       530       540      550 
       *         *         *         *         *         * 
 βGalST esrmyakpadieeylttgklvdlssvsdkhfasgnltnkpqkpyisceymh 
 βGalSS esrmyakpadieey---------------------ltnnpqkpyisceymh 
 βGalLB esrmyapakvieey---------------------ltnkpakpfisveyah 
 βGalLL esrmyekpqnivay---------------------lednptkpflnceymh 
 βGalLJ esymylppkeaeky---------------------lknnpskpfleceymh 
 βGalLP esrmyekpqnivay---------------------lednptkpfldceymh 
 βGalPP esrmyetpaniasy---------------------lennpdkpflnceymh 
 βGalLH escmylppkkveey---------------------lqndppkpfmeceymh 
 βGalEC icpmyarvdedqpfpavpkw------sikkwls---lpgetrplilceyah 
       ESRMYakP  IeeY                     L N P KP i CEYMH 
 
B         480                    490       500       510 
          *                      *         *         * 
 LacSST vkanv------vs---lvt----pttgylvdlssvndehfasgsmgkgfai 
 LacSSS vkanv------vs---lvn----pttghlvdlssvndehfasgsmgkgfai 
 LacSLB aqaes------ft---las----pvsgqlmnldmvddpvfadkklgdgfal 
 LacSLL vnvel------ee---ifa----pasgqkkllnevdgntlt----gigfai 
 RafPLJ vdsdv------l----iat----pisgelinlnqvndktfssgsvgqgfai 
 LacSLP adakt------tv---yqd----pvagelislkdvadesfangsmgkgfai 
 LacSPP tpaei------ekedgittlyrnpvsgklisldtvadetfasgsmgkgfai 
 LacSLH kktsvdtgtkevt---iya----padgelmqmssvvded-gkpfpgkgfai 




Alternatively, the increased efflux rate could be explained by assuming that continuous re-
uptake of expelled 14C-lactose takes place, resulting in an apparent low rate of 14C-efflux. 
Hydrolysis of the radio-labeled substrate would prevent the re-uptake of the 14C-glucose 
moiety, and thereby lead to an apparent increase in efflux rate. To determine whether reuptake 
of 14C-lactose played a significant role in efflux transport, efflux at final external 14C-lactose 
concentrations of 10 µM, 50 µM and 200 µM was examined by varying the external volume. 
Increasing the external 14C-lactose from 10 µM to 50 µM only marginally decreased the rate of 
efflux, but avoided practical challenges associated with the handling of large volumes (e.g., 
long filtration times). A further increase to 200 µM 14C-lactose decreased the apparent efflux 
rate significantly (data not shown). We conclude that the re-uptake of 14C-lactose contributed 
minimally to the observed overall efflux rate (Fig. 2), and thus that the increased efflux in the 
presence of 5 µM LacZ is predominantly caused by the production of the high-affinity 
countersubstrate galactose.  
To determine whether, next to the hydrolytic activity of LacZ, the sole presence of the enzyme 
would affect lactose efflux by LacS, that is, via a physical interaction of LacZ with LacS, a 
catalytically impaired LacZ mutant was constructed. Glu-547 in LacZ from S. thermophilus was 
mutated to Gln, based on functional and structural data available for the equivalent mutant 
(E537Q) of the E. coli LacZ. The kcat value of LacZ(E537Q) from E. coli was more than 5-
orders of magnitude reduced, but left the affinity for ONPG and the overall structure intact 
(59,137). LacZ(E547Q) from S.thermophilus was severly catalytically impaired (a kcat several 
 
Figure 2. Effect of LacZ on lactose efflux by LacS. Proteoliposomes were equilibrated with 5 mM 14C-lactose. 
Lactose efflux was initiated by 100-fold dilution into 50 mM KPi, pH 7.0, 2.5% glycerol plus 5 mM MgSO4, 
yielding a final LacS concentration of 0.2 µM (squares). Additionally, 14C-lactose efflux was assayed in buffers 
supplemented with 10 mM lactose (diamonds), 5 µM LacZ (circles), or 5 µM LacZ(E547Q) (triangles). The 
presence of 5 µM LacZ yielded a 25-fold excess of LacZ over LacS. Representative curves are shown. 
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orders of magnitude reduced), but showed the same migration pattern on BN-PAGE as 
wildtype S. thermophilus LacZ (data not shown).  
Lactose efflux in the presence of LacZ(E547Q) was not affected (Fig. 2), suggesting the 
absence of functional interactions between the LacS and LacZ from S. thermophilus. In 
addition, the percentages of lactose retained by the proteoliposomes after 3 minutes 
incubation were equal in the presence of 5 µM wildtype LacZ only or both 5 µM wildtype LacZ 
and 5 µM LacZ(E547Q).  
Taken together, the data presented here suggest that lactose transport by LacS is not affected 
by specific physical and functional interactions with LacZ. However, the mere presence of 
lactose hydrolysis activity accelerates the rate of lactose efflux from proteoliposomes, most 
likely due to the production of a high affinity countersubstrate.  
Discussion 
The physiology of S. thermophilus has evolved to a life in milk. Although the lactose 
transporter itself is an efficient exchanger of extracellular lactose for galactose, end-product of 
the intracellular lactose metabolism, a close association of both the transporter and the 
enzyme responsible for the first step in lactose metabolism, LacZ, could be beneficial for the 
overall process.  
Co-migration of LacS and LacZ upon Blue-Native gel electrophoresis of S. thermophilus 
vesicles could be demonstrated. However, further analysis of the migration of the purified 
components revealed that only trace amounts of LacS are co-migrating with LacZ, and, 
additionally, that LacS migration at an apparent molecular weight of 380 kDa was independent 
of the presence of LacZ. This background LacS signal on Blue-Native gels could prevent the 
detection of a potential low affinity interaction between LacZ and LacS. On the basis of these 
results obtained with BN-PAGE, we could not confirm nor rigorously exclude an interaction 
between LacZ and LacS.  
Lactose efflux from proteoliposomes resembles lactose uptake in whole cells, since LacS is 
reconstituted in proteoliposomes in the inside out orientation. Lactose efflux in 
proteoliposomes showed that exit of lactose was slow, but could be enhanced by 
supplementing the external medium with a countersubstrate. The presence of LacZ, from E. 
coli or S. thermophilus, also increased lactose efflux, most likely due to the production of the 
high affinity countersubstrate galactose. The presence of a catalytically impaired LacZ mutant 
did not affect lactose efflux, and, importantly, did not affect the acceleration of lactose efflux in 
the presence of wildtype LacZ, suggesting that both LacZ species do not compete for a 
specific binding site on LacS.  
Even though a structural association between LacZ and LacS from S. thermophilus could not 
be confirmed in this study, the data suggests that in vivo the sole presence of LacZ 
accelerates the lactose import of LacS by enabling galactose export, allowing efficient 
internalization and metabolism of the glucose moiety of lactose. 
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Summary and Concluding Remarks 
1. Introduction 
The major facilitator superfamily constitutes the largest family of secondary transporters and 
contains members from all three kingdoms of life (101). Mechanistic details obtained for these 
transporters are therefore highly relevant. Although a wealth of functional data on MFS 
proteins is available, thus far, for only three proteins medium or high resolution structural data 
have been produced. The structures of OxlT (49), the oxalate:formate antiporter from 
Oxalobacter formigenes, GlpT (54), the glycerol-3-phosphate:phosphate antiporter, and LacY 
(3), the lactose:proton symporter from E. coli, reveal a strikingly similar architecture and helix 
arrangement and suggest structural conservation within the MFS. Their helix packing differs 
significantly from other non-MFS secondary transporters as NhaA (131), the Na+:proton 
antiporter and AcrB (72), the drug:proton antiporter from E. coli, and GltPh, the 
glutamate:Na++proton symporter from Pyrococcus horikoshii (135), indicating the absence of a 
common structure for all secondary transporters. The structures of the MFS proteins have 
greatly contributed to our understanding of the mechanism of transport, but several questions 
remain to be answered. For example, both LacY and GlpT were crystallized in the inward-
facing conformation and the structure of the outward-facing conformation is unknown, although 
educated guesses have been made (3,52). Also, the translocation mechanism is still highly 
elusive as the highest resolution of a MFS transporter is only 3.3 Å (3,54). Thus, the study of 
other MFS proteins is still highly appropriate to increase our insights, if not, to verify the 
general validity of observations. Additionally, both LacY and GlpT are proposed to function as 
monomers (54,99), whereas higher oligomers are formed by other MFS proteins, like TetL and 
TetA (97,98), the tetracycline-divalent cation:proton exchangers from Bacillus subtilis and E. 
coli, respectively, GLUT1 (140), the glucose uniporter from human erythrocytes, XylP (48), the 
xyloside:proton symporter from Lactobacillus pentosus, and LacS (32), the lactose:proton 
symporter from Streptococcus thermophilus.  
2. Functional overexpression of membrane proteins 
The overexpression of membrane proteins, while preserving the correct structure, is one of the 
key steps in the path to structural information. The functional assembly of membrane proteins 
is preceded by targeting to and insertion of the polypeptides into the membrane. Overloading 
the machinery involved in these steps leads to the production of membrane proteins in 
insoluble form or their rapid degradation. Due to the difficulties involved in refolding of 
membrane proteins from inclusion bodies, overexpression in the membrane is highly preferred.  
The AraC/PBAD-expression system allows tuning of the expression level over a wide range 
(approximately three orders of magnitude) by varying the concentration of the inducer L-
arabinose (44). The system has been proposed to be highly suited for the overexpression of 
membrane proteins, because carefull adjusting of the rate of synthesis to the rate of 
downstream processing would prevent overloading of the machinery involved in targetting, 
membrane insertion and assembly and thereby maximize amplification in the membrane. 
However, it has been shown that, at non-saturating induction levels, the population of cells was 
heterogenous and consisted of uninduced and fully induced cells (104), making this expression 
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system less favourable than others that do show homogenous populations after induction, like 
the IPTG-inducible tac and trc promoter-based systems (64). However, the tightness and high 
reproducibility, amongst other reasons, is still an incentive to use the AraC/PBAD system.  
The expression of LacS, governed by the AraC/PBAD-system, could indeed be modulated over 
a wide range and up to high levels (Chapter 2). However, functional analysis revealed a clear 
optimum in lactose transport at intermediate inducer concentrations (Fig. 1). High induction 
levels led to decreased lactose transport rates, suggesting that most of the protein produced 
was not functional. To verify whether the protein was produced in inclusion bodies, a C-
terminal fusion with the green fluorescent protein (GFP) of Aequorea victoria was constructed. 
Since GFP needs to be properly folded in order to become fluorescent, it can be used as a 
folding indicator (126). Overexpression of membrane proteins in inclusion bodies prevents 
correct folding of the GFP moiety and thus formation of the fluorophore (26). Confocal imaging 
of cells expressing the LacS-GFP fusion showed membrane-associated fluorescence, 
indicating correct localization. The GFP-fluorescence of cells induced with increasing 
concentrations of L-arabinose showed a profile indentical to that of the transport activity, 
indicating that the decreased transport rate results from incorrect processing and misfolding of 
a large fraction of the protein produced. To avoid expression in a misfolded state, it is thus 
recommended to determine the optimal inducer concentration based on functional or structural 
parameters (e.g. activity or GFP-fluorescence) rather than protein levels.  
 
Figure 1. Initial rates of lactose counterflow transport as a function of L-arabinose concentration. Lactose 
counterflow transport was determined in whole E. coli MC1061 cells expressing LacS∆IIA and the initial rates 
were estimated from the amount of lactose taken up after 10 seconds. The inducer concentration was varied 
from 0 to 2.0 x10-1% (wt/vol) (13 mM) L-arabinose. 
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3. Regulation of lactose transport by LacS-IIA 
The lactose transport capacity of S. thermophilus is highly regulated both at the level of 
transcription and at the level of LacS activity. This regulatory network assures a prolonged high 
lactose uptake rate when the external lactose and galactose concentrations decrease and 
increase, respectively (42). Phosphorylation of the LacS-IIA domain results in an increase in 
the rate of lactose counterflow (41). Prior to this study, it was unclear whether this was caused 
by a relief of inhibition by dephosphorylated LacS-IIA or stimulation by phosphorylated LacS-
IIA. To settle this point, the characteristics of transport of a LacS truncation mutant lacking the 
IIA domain were compared to phosphorylated and dephosphorylated full-length LacS (Chapter 
3). This mutant, designated LacS∆IIA, catalyzed ∆p-driven lactose transport and lactose 
counterflow with characteristics similar to dephosphorylated LacS, suggesting that the 
phosphorylated LacS-IIA domain stimulates the activity of the carrier (Fig. 2). This mode of 
regulation contrasts from that known as inducer exclusion, where the dephosphorylated IIAGlc 
domain inhibits sugar permeases. Additionally, analysis of tandem fusions of two LacS carrier 
domains, harbouring only one LacS-IIA domain per dimer, demonstrated that regulation by 
LacS-IIA takes place intramolecularly (Chapter 5).  
4. Structural and functional aspects of the LacS dimer 
Within the MFS, LacS forms a representative of the members that have a higher order 
oligomeric structure. In the detergent-solubilized state, LacS undergoes reversible self-
association with a monomer to dimer mode of association, whereas membrane-reconstituted 
LacS forms dimers only (32,109). Functional interactions between the subunits take place 
within the LacS dimer (124). As a first step in studying the mechanism between these 
 
Figure 2. A model of the interactions between the carrier and IIA domain of LacS. The membrane-
embedded carrier domain of LacS is represented by a white box to which the soluble IIA domain (represented by 
a white oval) is coupled via a flexible linker. The phosphorylation state of LacS-IIA is represented by X and P, 
reflecting the unphosphorylated and the phosphorylated state, respectively. The two-way arrows indicate lactose 
counterflow transport and their size reflects the rate of transport. A, upon phosphorylation of the IIA domain by 
HPr(His~P), the IIA domain interacts with the carrier domain; B, this interaction accelerates the counterflow 
transport. The other subunit of the dimer (depicted in grey) is not affected by the opposing IIA domain. For clarity 
only one phosphorylated subunit per dimer is shown. 
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interactions, regions near the subunit interface were determined (Chapter 4). Residues at or 
near the membrane interface of TMs were substituted by cysteine residues and submitted to 
cysteine cross-linking. Four regions, two at each side of the membrane, were susceptible to 
cross-linking, indicating their proximity to the dimer interface. Extreme care was taken to 
exclude that these cross-links were formed via randomly colliding particles. The identified 
positions reside on the cytoplasmic side of TMs VI and VII and on the extracellular side of TMs 
V and VIII. This result complies to the helix packing model of LacS, that is, the identified 
residues are located on the periphery of the protein (Fig. 3). However, in the helix arrangement 
observed for GlpT (54), OxlT (49), and LacY (3), these regions are located on opposing sides 
of the protein, which is not in agreement with a specific interface. It remains to be established 
whether this common architecture is applicable to LacS as well.  
Previously, a partially defective mutant was shown to interact functionally with an opposing 
wildtype subunit during ∆p-driven lactose transport, while both subunits functioned 
independently during lactose counterflow (124). By fusing two carrier units with distinct 
properties, it became possible to study subunit cooperativity in vivo (Chapter 5). Functional 
interactions between a mutant completely inactive and a wiltype unit were detected for 
counterflow and ∆p-driven transport. Furthermore, the inactive subunit was almost fully 
complemented by the wildtype subunit, which contrasts the dominant negative phenotype 
observed previously (124). These results indicate that functional interactions between the 
subunits take place in the diverse modes of transport.  
 
Figure 3. The relative orientation of TMs in the subunits and the dimer of LacS. A, The helix packing model 
of LacS. This model is based on second-site suppressor studies on LacS and MelB, the amphipathicity of TMs 
II, IV, XI, and residues important for binding of the sugar or the coupling ion (adapted from (122)). B, A possible 
organization of the TMs near the center of the dimer (marked by the cross) on the extracellular and the 
cytoplasmic face of the membrane based on the data presented here. TMs of different subunits are in different 
shades, the dotted line separates the different subunits. 
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5. Functional consequences of the presence of LacZ on lactose transport 
Analysis of the S. thermophilus genome and the lactose transporter LacS revealed that this 
organism is highly adapted to living in milk (8,125). Internalized lactose is hydrolyzed by β-
galactosidase (LacZ) to glucose and galactose, and, subsequently, the galactose moiety is 
excreted by LacS. Clustering the site of lactose import and lactose hydrolysis, by associating 
the respective enzymes LacS and LacZ, could contribute to the high efficiency of the overall 
process by preventing the diffusion of the galactose moiety into the cytoplasm. This would lead 
to an elevated galactose concentration near the LacS transporter, resulting in an increased 
rate of galactose export. Indications for an association of LacS and LacZ came from co-
purification of LacZ with LacS and co-migration on Blue Native gels. Furthermore, LacZ from 
S. thermophilus contains an insert remarkably similar to a sequence on the surface of the 
LacS-IIA domain. These sequences, TTGKLVDLSSVSDKHFASG and 
TTGYLVDLSSVNDEHFASG, in LacZ and LacS, respectively, could contribute to the 
interaction site.  
A physical association of LacS and LacZ could not be confirmed using Blue Native gel-
electrophoresis. Due to the anomolous migration of a subpopulation of LacS molecules, it 
could not be determined whether LacS specifically comigrated with LacZ. In addition, 
functional interactions between both proteins could not be demonstrated. However, it was 
shown that the mere presence of LacZ accelerated the lactose transport rate of LacS by the 
production of the high-affinity countersubstrate galactose.  
6. Outlook 
Research on the lactose transporter from Streptococcus thermophilus, LacS, was initiated in 
the second half of the 1980s, and, since then, attracted the devotion of many scientists 
resulting in nearly 30 papers and 4 Phd. theses. Their efforts led to an extensive 
characterization of functional aspects of the protein and its role in the physiology of S. 
thermophilus, and the development of methodologies applicable to other membrane 
transporters as well. To interpret the wealth of functional information on the transport 
mechanism obtained thusfar, the research on LacS would greatly benefit from a high-
resolution 3D structure. 
Nevertheless, such detailed structural information is not available for LacS or homologues, and 
one could wonder “[w]hat to do while awaiting crystals of a membrane transport protein […]” 
(61)? Although alternative methodologies could be explored to obtain structural information, 
e.g., cysteine-crosslinking and Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET), these will only 
yield low resolution information, insufficient to relate structure and function. Instead, alternative 
aspects should be explored. LacS is thusfar one of the best described oligomeric transporters 
and structural information will not suffice to answer several questions on the dimeric state of 
LacS. For example, it is not known whether the quaternary state of LacS is dynamic in the 
membrane, allowing exchange of subunits between dimers, or inert. Fluorescence Cross-
Correlation Spectroscopy (FCCS) of LacS dimers, labeled with different fluorophores and 
reconstituted in Giant Unilamellar Vesicles (GUVs), could lead to answers on this question. 
Furthermore, transport characteristics of the covalently linked dimer suggest that lactose 
counterflow and ∆p-driven lactose transport are affected differently by the covalent linkage 
(chapter 5). By co-expressing the Tobacco Etch Virus protease and the covalent LacS dimer, 
the effect of the forced close association can be studied in vivo. Since the study of functional 
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aspects of oligomeric membrane proteins only starts to emerge, the characterization of the 
LacS dimer would greatly contribute to the transporter field. 
Next to this, attempts to crystallize LacS should be continued. The protein can be expressed to 
high levels in S. thermophilus and is stable in a large range of detergents. The soluble LacS-
IIA domain provides the protein with a relatively large hydrophilic surface that could be 
important for the formation of crystal contacts. Thus far, all crystallization trials were done 
using the full-length protein in the dephosphorylated state. However, based on the kinetic data 
presented in chapter 3, most probably, the LacS-IIA domain does not interact with the carrier 
domain in this state, and could introduce disorder, unfavourable for crystallization. The 
phosphorylation of LacS-IIA, prior to crystallization, could result in more order, provided that 
the modification is complete. In this respect, it is important to note that the phosphorylated 
state of LacS-IIA is orders of magnitude more stable than IIAGlc~P.  
An alternative approach, would be to use LacS-IIA His-552 substitution mutants. During this 
study, it was noted that upon substitution of the residue in LacS-IIA that receives the 
phosphate group from HPr(His~P), His-552 (85), for either arginine or glutamine, the mutant 
protein still exhibited a phenotype similar to the phosphorylated wildtype protein (Fig. 4). As 
these mutants could no longer be phosphorylated, this suggests that these substitutions of His-
552 result in a mimick of the structure of phosphorylated LacS-IIA. This observation is not 
 
Figure 4. Initial rates of lactose transport by LacS derivatives. E. coli MC1061 cells harbouring different 
plasmids were cultivated, induced with 1 x 10-3% (wt/vol) of L-arabinose, prepared and assayed as described 
under Material and Methods of chapter 3. LacS is the parent protein and corresponds to LacS(C320A) with a C-
terminal His-tag; LacS∆IIA is the 160 amino acid truncation mutant of LacS; LacS∆IIA-GFP consists of a C-
terminal fusion of GFP to LacS∆IIA. LacS(H552Q) and LacS(H552R) are substitution mutants of the 
phosphorylated His residue. Open and hatched bars represent ∆p-driven lactose transport and counterflow 
transport, respectively. 
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unprecedented. For the E. coli IIAGlc mutant H90Q (corresponding to H552Q in LacS-IIA), it 
was shown that the capacity to inhibit some non-PTS transporters was lost, while 
dephosphorylated IIAGlc was able to do so (92). This was not caused by a decreased 
expression level or an aberrant protein structure, as the crystal structure of IIAGlc(H90Q) is 
virtually identical to the wildtype protein (80). In addition, the separately expressed 
dephosphorylated IIA domain of LacS was able to inhibit glycerol kinase, but no effect of 
IIALacS(H552R) was observed (43). Taken together, these studies, combined with the data 
presented here, suggest that the phosphorylation site histidine substitution mutants of IIAGlc or 
IIA-like proteins do not mimic the dephosphorylated state and may resemble the 
phosphorylated state of the IIA proteins. Additional structural verification of a physical 
interaction between the carrier domain and the IIA domain of a LacS(His-552) mutant might 
come from cysteine cross-linking. Ultimately, by integrating structural, functional, and dynamic 
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buiten dit vakgebied. 
1. De celmembraan en membraaneiwitten 
Alle levende wezens zijn opgebouwd uit cellen, maar het aantal cellen per wezen varieert 
enorm. De meeste bacteriën bestaan slechts uit één cel, een mens bevat daarentegen 
ongeveer 100.000 miljard cellen. In de mens zijn deze cellen gespecialiseerd in een bepaalde 
functie, zoals bijvoorbeeld een zenuwcel die prikkels doorgeeft, of een spiercel die voor 
beweging zorgt. Ondanks deze diversiteit tussen cellen onderling, hebben ze één ding 
gemeen: ze vertegenwoordigen een met water gevuld compartiment, het cytoplasma, dat 
omgeven is door een dun vlies, de celmembraan.  
De binnenkant van de cel, het cytoplasma, bevat een enorme hoeveelheid deeltjes die 
tezamen het cytoplasma tot een stroperig geheel maken (Fig. 1). Naast zouten en kleine 
moleculen zoals de energierijke verbinding ATP en aminozuren, waaruit eiwitten opgebouwd 
worden, bevat het cytoplasma ook grotere deeltjes. Voorbeelden hiervan zijn DNA, dat de 
erfelijke eigenschappen draagt, RNA, dat betrokken is bij de productie van eiwitten, en 
verschillende enzymen, eiwitten die tal van reacties katalyseren. Van een groot deel van de 
enzymen die zich in dit waterige milieu bevinden, is bekend wat hun structuur (vouwing) en 
mechanisme (werkproces) is. Figuur 2 laat de structuur van het enzym β-galactosidase zien. 
Dit enzym bestaat uit een streng van 1024 aminozuren, gevouwen in kleine 
structuurelementen als α-helices (kurkentrekker-vormige spiralen) tot een drie-dimensionale 
 
Figuur 1. Schematische weergave van het cytoplasma en de celmembraan van een bacterie. Links, een 
cel van de bacterie Escherichia coli met (rechts) een schematische uitvergroting van een doorsnede van de 
cel. Belangrijke deeltjes in de cel zijn aangegeven. De schaal naast de cel is 2 µm lang. De uitvergroting 
werd gemaakt door David S. Goodsell. 
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kluwen. Vier van deze kluwens clusteren tezamen en splitsen het suiker lactose in twee 
andere suikers, glucose en galactose.  
Om te voorkomen dat deze belangrijke bestanddelen van het cytoplasma zomaar de cel 
uitdrijven, of dat ongewenste deeltjes de cel binnendringen, is het cytoplasma omgeven door 
een celmembraan. Deze celmembraan is gemaakt van lipiden, een soort vet. Vet lost echter 
niet op in water. Doordat de lipiden bestaan uit vettige staarten en een kopgroep die omgeven 
wordt door water, is het mogelijk met twee lagen lipiden een celmembraan te maken (Fig. 3). 
Deze membraan kan zowel aan beide buitenzijden in contact staan met water, als vetachtig 
eigenschappen hebben in het midden, waardoor stoffen die goed in water oplossen, 
bijvoorbeeld suikers, niet kunnen passeren.  
Hoewel de celmembraan dus een belangrijke functie heeft als een barrière, die vrije 
uitwisseling van deeltjes tussen het cytoplasma en het externe milieu voorkomt, moet deze 
ook juist doorlaatbaar zijn om bijvoorbeeld het opnemen van voedingstoffen en uitscheiden 
van afvalstoffen mogelijk te maken. Om deze uitwisseling van deeltjes en signalen tussen de 
binnenkant van de cel en het externe milieu mogelijk te maken, beschikt iedere celmembraan 
over grote hoeveelheden membraaneiwitten (Fig. 1). Er zijn verschillende typen 
membraaneiwitten, waaronder transporteiwitten en receptoren. De laatste categorie is 
verantwoordelijk voor de overdracht van signalen en zorgt dat de cel op de hoogte is van de 
toestand van het externe milieu. De transporteiwitten daarentegen verzorgen het transport van 
fysieke producten van buiten naar binnen en vice versa. Membraaneiwitten bevinden zich in 
de celmembraan en staan in contact met zowel de waterige omgeving aan de binnen- en 
buitenkant, als de vettige omgeving middenin de celmembraan (Fig. 3). De oppervlakten van 
membraaneiwitten zijn daarom gedeeltelijk hydrofiel (waterig) en gedeeltelijk hydrofoob 
(vettig). Deze eigenschap maakt membraaneiwitten lastig om te bestuderen. In een waterige 
omgeving verliest het hydrofobe oppervlakte zijn structuur, en omgekeerd, in een vettige 
omgeving verliest het hydrofiele oppervlakte zijn structuur. Hierdoor is er veel minder bekend 
over de structuur en het mechanisme van deze eiwitten. In hoofdstuk 2 wordt beschreven hoe 
grotere hoeveelheden van een membraaneiwit in een functionele vorm geproduceerd kunnen 
 
Figuur 2. De structuur van het enzym β-galactosidase. β-galactosidase komt voor in het cytoplasma van 
de bacterie E. coli. Kleine structuurelementen als α-helices (kurkentrekker-vormige spiralen), β-sheets 
(platte linten) en ongestructureerde lussen kunnen worden onderscheiden. 
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worden. Dit is een belangrijke initiële stap om het bestuderen van de structuur van 
membraaneiwitten mogelijk te maken.  
2.  Secundaire transporteiwitten 
Transporteiwitten zijn eiwitten die zich in de celmembraan bevinden en een transportproces 
mogelijk maken. De meeste transporteiwitten zijn zeer selectieve doorgeefluiken: alleen een 
kleine set, op elkaar lijkende deeltjes, wordt herkend en verplaatst. De benodigde energie voor 
het transportproces kan uit verschillende bronnen, zoals licht en energierijke verbindingen, 
komen. Een zeer groot gedeelte van de transporteiwitten gebruikt echter de energie die 
opgeslagen ligt in een verschil in de concentratie van een deeltje tussen de binnen- en 
buitenzijde van de cel. Deze transporteiwitten behoren tot het secundaire type. Een groot deel 
van de secundaire transporteiwitten stamt af van één voorvader en behoort zodoende tot één 
familie van eiwitten, die voor een deel dezelfde eigenschappen hebben. Deze familie heet 
Major Facilitator Superfamily (MFS) en heeft vertegenwoordigers in zowel bacteriën als hogere 
organismen waaronder planten en dieren.  
De structuren van twee MFS-eiwitten zijn bekend. Beiden bestaan uit een keten van 
aminozuren gevouwen in twaalf α-helices die verbonden zijn door korte lussen (Fig. 4). De α-
helices vormen zogenoemde transmembraansegmenten die gedeeltelijk hydrofoob zijn en zich 
bevinden in het vettige gedeelte van de membraan, terwijl de lussen hydrofiel zijn en in contact 
staan met de waterige omgeving buiten de celmembraan. Hoewel de structuur van deze 
 
Figuur 3. Schematisch overzicht van de opbouw van een celmembraan. De lipiden vormen een 
dubbellaag met aan de buitenkant de wateraantrekkende kopgroepen en binnenin de vettige staarten. De 
hydrofobe (vettige) en hydrofiele (wateraantrekkende) gedeelten van membraaneiwitten en lipiden staan in 
contact met elkaar. 
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eiwitten bekend is, is het transportmechanisme nog niet ontrafeld. Een ruw model voor het 
transportmechanisme is het Alternating site model (Fig. 5). Volgens dit model heeft een 
secundair transporteiwit aan beide kanten van de membraan een plek waar het substraat, het 
te transporteren deeltje, kan binden. Op elk moment is echter slechts één van deze 
bindingsplekken beschikbaar. Als een substraat gebonden is, ondergaat het transporteiwit een 
verandering van structuur, waardoor het substraat op de bindingsplek aan de andere kant van 
de membraan terecht komt. Als het vervolgens loskomt van deze bindingsplek is het 
getransporteerd over de membraan. De structuren van beide MFS-eiwitten komen overeen 
met dit model, echter beide laten slechts één toegankelijke bindingsplek zien aan dezelfde (de 
cytoplasmatische) kant van de membraan. Een structureel bewijs voor een bindingsplek aan 
de andere kant van de membraan is nog niet geleverd. 
 
 
Figuur 4. De structuur van het secundaire transporteiwit GlpT. GlpT is een lid van de MFS dat voorkomt 
in de celmembraan van de bacterie E. coli. GlpT bevat twaalf α-helices, die verbonden zijn door korte 
lussen. De zwarte strepen geven de grensvlakken van de membraan aan. 
 
Figuur 5. Het Alternating site model voor transport door secundaire transporteiwitten. Het substraat 
(weergegeven door een rondje) bindt aan de bindingsplek van het eiwit die toegankelijk is vanaf de 
buitenkant van de cel. Vervolgens gaan de beide zijden van het eiwit die zich aan de buitenkant van de cel 
bevinden naar elkaar toe, terwijl de zijden aan de binnenkant van elkaar af gaan. Hierdoor krijgt het eiwit 
een andere conformatie (houding), waardoor het substraat zich bevindt op de andere bindingsplek, die 
toegankelijk is vanaf de binnenkant van de cel. Als het deze bindingsplek verlaat, is het getransporteerd.  
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3.  LacS, het lactose transporteiwit van Streptococcus thermophilus 
De bacterie Streptococcus thermophilus leeft in melk en kan het melksuiker lactose gebruiken 
als de belangrijkste bron van energie. Om lactose op te nemen uit melk, gebruikt de bacterie 
het lactose transporteiwit LacS. LacS is een secundair transporteiwit: het transporteert lactose 
tezamen met een proton, een waterstof ion. LacS kan de energie die opgeslagen is in het 
verschil in de protonen concentratie tussen de binnen- en buitenkant van de cel gebruiken om 
lactose in de cel op te hopen. In de praktijk komt dit niet zoveel voor in de bacterie. Het lactose 
dat opgenomen is, wordt in de cel door het enzym β-galactosidase snel gesplitst in twee 
andere suikers: galactose en glucose. Het galactose wordt vervolgens tezamen met een 
proton weer naar buiten getransporteerd, waardoor er netto slechts een lactose en galactose 
van plaats veranderen en het verschil in protonen concentratie gehandhaafd blijft.  
LacS bestaat uit 634 aminozuren die twee domeinen, verbonden door een lus, vormen (Fig. 6). 
Het transportdomein van LacS bevindt zich in de membraan en is verantwoordelijk voor het 
feitelijke transportproces. Het bestaat ook uit twaalf α-helices verbonden door korte lussen. 
Het IIA domein bevindt zich aan de binnenkant van de cel en is verantwoordelijk voor de 
regulatie van het transportproces. Dit domein ontleent zijn naam aan de zogenoemde IIA 
eiwitten, waar het erg veel op lijkt. Fosforylatie van het IIA domein, waarbij een aminozuur een 
fosfaat-groep ontvangt, resulteert in een verhoging van de lactose transportsnelheid. 
3.1.  De regulatie van de transportactiviteit van LacS 
Tot nu toe was het niet bekend hoe deze regulatie van LacS in detail werkte. Was het (1) de 
niet-fosforyleerde vorm van het IIA domein die zich aan het transportdomein vastgreep en zo 
als een soort handrem de transportsnelheid omlaag hielp, of was het juist (2) de 
gefosforyleerde vorm van het IIA domein die een interactie met het transportdomein aanging 
en daardoor de snelheid van transport verhoogde? Door gefosforyleerde en een 
ongefosforyleerde LacS eiwitten te vergelijken met een LacS mutant die helemaal geen IIA 
domein meer had, hebben we deze vraag kunnen beantwoorden (hoofdstuk 3). Het bleek dat 
de LacS mutant zonder IIA domain dezelfde snelheid van transport had als het 
ongefosforyleerde LacS eiwit, en deze was veel langzamer dan die van gefosforyleerd LacS. 
 
Figuur 6. Een model van de structuur van LacS. A, LacS bestaat uit twee domeinen: het transportdomein 
dat zich in de celmembraan bevindt en het transport van lactose mogelijk maakt, èn het IIA domein dat zich 
aan de binnenkant van de cel in het cytoplasma bevindt. Het IIA domein reguleert de transportactiviteit van 
het transportdomein. In de celmembraan is LacS geclusterd in groepjes van twee. B, een model van de 
organisatie van de twaalf cylinder-vormige α-helices van het transportdomein van LacS, van bovenaf gezien. 
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Dit geeft aan dat het ongefosforyleerde IIA domein waarschijnlijk geen interactie aan gaat met 
het transportdomein, het bungelt wat rond. Pas als het IIA domein gefosforyleerd wordt, gaat 
het een interactie aan met het transportdomein, waardoor de laatste gestimuleerd wordt (Fig. 
7). Welke regio’s van het transportdomein betrokken zijn bij de interactie met het IIA domein 
en hoe dit leidt tot stimulering van het lactose transport is nog niet bekend.  
3.2. De clustering van LacS in de celmembraan 
In de celmembraan is LacS georganiseerd in groepjes van twee, de zogenaamde dimeren 
(Fig. 6). Zo’n clustering van membraaneiwitten komt vaker voor en heeft niet altijd een rol in 
het functioneren van het eiwit. Voor LacS bleek dit wel het geval te zijn: de afzonderlijke LacS 
moleculen in de dimeer, de LacS subeenheden, bleken samen te werken tijdens het lactose 
transportproces. Kunstmatige LacS dimeren, bestaande uit één actieve en één (gedeeltelijk) 
inactieve LacS subeenheid, konden namelijk geen lactose meer accumuleren. In de 
aanwezigheid van een inactieve subeenheid, kon de actieve subeenheid blijkbaar niet meer 
functioneren.  
Om het mechanisme achter deze functionele interactie tussen de subeenheden te bepalen, is 
informatie over de contactpunten van de subeenheden onontbeerlijk. Het is immers op deze 
contactpunten dat de subeenheden met elkaar communiceren. Bij voorkeur zouden deze 
contactpunten bepaald worden met behulp van een gedetailleerde structuur van de LacS 
dimeer. Dergelijke informatie is echter niet beschikbaar. Om toch een indruk te krijgen welke 
delen van een LacS subeenheid vlakbij de tegenoverliggende LacS subeenheid liggen, werd 
een andere techniek gebruikt. In hoofdstuk 4 wordt beschreven hoe op verschillende locaties 
in LacS systematisch telkens één aminozuur per keer vervangen werd door het aminozuur 
cysteïne, dat chemisch erg reactief is. De dimeren gevormd van deze gemodificeerde LacS 
subeenheden bevatten dus twee cysteïne residuen, één in elke subeenheid. Als deze residuen 
dicht genoeg bij elkaar konden komen, vond een chemische reactie plaats, resulterend in een 
dwarsverbinding tussen beide subeenheden. Door op twaalf verschillende locaties in de buurt 
van transmembraansegmenten aminozuren te vervangen door cysteïnes en te bepalen of 
dwarsverbindingen gevormd konden worden, werd bepaald welke regio’s van een LacS 
subeenheid vlakbij een tegenoverliggende subeenheid liggen.  
Op vier van de twaalf posities bleken de twee cysteïne’s in de dimeer in staat om te reageren 
en een dwarsverbinding te vormen. Deze locaties liggen aan de buitenzijde van 
transmembraansegment V en VIII, en aan de binnenzijde van transmembraansegment VI en 
VII. Dit correspondeert met het huidige beeld van de structuur van LacS (Fig. 6B). Volgens dit 
 
Figuur 7. Een model van de regulatie van LacS. Het ongefosforyleerde IIA domein (weergegeven door 
een X) bungelt in het cytoplasma. Als dit IIA domein gefosforyleerd wordt (weergegeven door een P), gaat 
het een interactie aan met het transportdomein en verhoogt daarmee de lactose transportsnelheid. 
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model liggen deze transmembraansegmenten aan de buitenkant van een LacS subeenheid en 
zouden dus met een tegenoverliggende subeenheid interacties kunnen aangaan. Er is echter 
maar weinig bekend over de rol van deze regio’s van het eiwit. De beschikbare informatie wijst 
erop dat alleen transmembraansegment VII belangrijk is voor het functioneren van LacS. Deze 
studie heeft dus weliswaar een tip van de sluier opgelicht, maar om daadwerkelijk te bepalen 
hoe de LacS subeenheden in de dimeer samenwerken, is meer inzicht in de structuur en het 
functioneren nodig.  
Om aan dat laatste tegemoet te komen, werden ook LacS dimeren bestaande uit een actieve 
èn een compleet inactieve subeenheid geanalyseerd (hoofdstuk 5). Dit experiment verschilde 
op belangrijke punten van eerdere experimenten: 1) de inactieve subeenheid die voor dit 
experiment gebruikt werd, was zodanig veranderd dat een compleet inactief LacS eiwit werd 
verkregen; 2) het functioneren van de dimeer werd bestudeerd in levende cellen met een 
celmembraan vol met andere eiwitten en niet in een kunstmatige membraan waarin LacS het 
enige eiwit was; 3) om de LacS dimeer in levende cellen te kunnen bestuderen, werden twee 
LacS subeenheden gefuseerd. Hierdoor was op voorhand de samenstelling van de dimeer 
bekend. 
De analyse van deze gefuseerde subeenheden leverde een interessant resultaat op. In 
tegenstelling tot eerdere waarnemingen, bleek deze inactieve subeenheid geactiveerd te 
kunnen worden door een tegenoverliggende actieve subeenheid (Fig. 8). Dit geeft aan dat de 
LacS subeenheden in de dimeer elkaar kunnen helpen. Blijkbaar is de aard van de inactivatie 
van belang en kunnen sommige veranderingen gemakkelijker gecompenseerd worden dan 
andere. Daarnaast laat dit zien dat de LacS subeenheden in een dimeer ook in celmembranen 
vol met andere eiwitten samenwerken. Iets wat wel verwacht werd, maar nog niet eerder 
aangetoond was.  
3.3.  De samenwerking tussen LacS en β-galactosidase 
S. thermophilus kan lactose efficiënt als voedingsbron gebruiken. LacS en β-galactosidase zijn 
verantwoordelijk voor de eerste twee stappen in de verwerking van lactose door de bacterie. 
LacS verzorgt de opname van lactose in de cel en β-galactosidase de splitsing van lactose in 
glucose en galactose. Het glucose gedeelte wordt door de cel verder afgebroken en het 
 
Figuur 8. Samenwerking tussen de subeenheden van de LacS dimeer. Een dimeer bestaande uit twee 
compleet inactieve LacS subeenheden (met een kruis in het transportdomein) (A) kan geen lactose 
transporteren, in tegenstelling tot een dimeer van twee actieve subeenheden (zonder kruis in het 
transportdomein) (B). Als een dimeer bestaat uit een actieve èn een compleet inactieve subeenheid (C), 
wordt de laatste weer actief en kan ook lactose transporteren. Om de afbeelding overzichtelijk te houden is 
het proton dat met lactose getransporteerd wordt niet afgebeeld. 
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galactose gedeelte wordt door LacS weer uitgescheiden. Beide enzymen hebben elkaars 
producten nodig om efficiënt te kunnen functioneren. In hoofdstuk 6 wordt beschreven in 
hoeverre LacS en β-galactosidase samenwerken. Omdat het galactose gedeelte van lactose 
niet verbruikt wordt door de cel, maar direct uitgescheiden, zou een clustering van β-
galactosidase bij LacS kunnen bijdragen aan de efficiëntie van het proces. Indicaties voor zo’n 
associatie van beide enzymen waren aanwezig, maar konden niet worden bevestigd. In een 
kunstmatige membraan waarin LacS het enige eiwit was, werd het effect van toevoeging van 
β-galactosidase op de activiteit van LacS bestudeerd. Het bleek dat de transportsnelheid van 
LacS in aanwezigheid van β-galactosidase niet werd beïnvloed door de toevoeging van een 
overmaat inactief β-galactosidase. Dit geeft aan dat er geen specieke β-galactosidase-
bindingsplek op LacS aanwezig is, waarvan de actieve β-galactosidase moleculen zouden 
kunnen worden verdreven door inactief β-galactosidase. Wat echter wel opviel, was dat louter 
en alleen de aanwezigheid van actief β-galactosidase voldoende was om de lactose 
transportsnelheid te verhogen. Dit kan als volgt worden verklaard. Na het transport door LacS, 
wordt lactose door β-galactosidase gesplitst in een glucose en een galactose (Fig. 9). Deze 
galactose eenheid bindt met hoge affiniteit aan LacS en wordt vervolgens naar buiten 
getransporteerd. LacS werkt echter veel efficiënter wanneer het zowel iets naar binnen als 
naar buiten kan transporteren, waardoor het naar buiten transporteren van galactose voor een 
verhoging van de lactose opname zorgt. Dit proces speelt waarschijnlijk een belangrijke rol in 
het efficiënte gebruik van lactose door de bacterie.  
 
Figuur 9. De rol van LacS en β-galactosidase in de verwerking van lactose door S. thermophilus. LacS 
transporteert lactose naar de binnenkant van de cel. In het cytoplasma wordt lactose door β-galactosidase 
geknipt in een galactose en een glucose gedeelte. Glucose wordt door de cel verder afgebroken, een proces 
wat energie oplevert. Galactose kan echter niet verder verwerkt worden en wordt door LacS weer naar 
buiten getransporteerd. Om de afbeelding overzichtelijk te houden is het proton dat met lactose en galactose 
getransporteerd wordt niet afgebeeld. 
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4.  Slotopmerkingen 
Dit proefschrift behandelt functionele en structurele details van het lactose transporteiwit LacS 
uit Streptococcus thermophilus. S. thermophilus is betrokken bij de omzetting van melk naar 
melkproducten, als yoghurt en mozarella, en bovendien bij de afbraak van het melksuiker 
lactose. Bij mensen met lactose intolerantie kan lactose leiden tot gezondheidsklachten, terwijl 
de afbraakproducten van lactose, glucose en galactose, geen problemen geven. In zowel de 
omzetting van melk, als de afbraak van lactose speelt LacS een belangrijke rol. De uit dit 
onderzoek verworven inzichten leveren echter voornamelijk een bijdrage aan de ontrafeling 
van het transportmechanisme van transporteiwitten behorend tot de Major Facilitator 
Superfamily. Doordat deze familie zeer divers is in functie en wijdverspreid in de natuur, is het 
goed mogelijk dat vindingen uit de studie aan LacS in de toekomst kunnen bijdragen aan 
commerciële danwel medische toepassingen. 
Het onderzoek aan LacS loopt reeds vanaf de tweede helft van de jaren tachtig, en heeft 
geleid tot een uitgebreid beeld van wat het eiwit doet en hoe het functioneert in de bacterie. 
Echter, het uitblijven van gedetailleerde informatie over de structuur van het eiwit hindert 
verdere progressie naar het bepalen van het transportmechanisme. LacS is één van de 
weinige transporteiwitten waarvan bekend is dat het zich clustert in de membraan, en waarvan 
diverse aspecten hier omtrent intensief bestudeert zijn. Dit maakt het eiwit erg interessant om 
verder te bestuderen. Mogelijk leiden verbeterde methodieken in de toekomst wel tot 
gedetailleerde structurele informatie, om uiteindelijk een opheldering van het 
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Nawoord 
Ik heb de afgelopen jaren in goed gezeldschap verkeerd, zowel op het lab als daarbuiten. Bij 
deze wil ik iedereen bedanken die mijn proefschrift of mijn-leven-buiten-het-lab heeft verrijkt. 























    
  
 
 

